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Address Operational Challenges 

What GAO Found 
Although the Depart nwnl of I !omt>land Sc•curHy (DI TS) is in I he' 1worc•ss of 
validating some aspects of Ule SPO'l' program, TSA deployed SPOT 
nationwide without first validating the scientjfic hasls for idenUfying 
suspicious passengers in an airport environment. A scientific consen.'lus does 
not exist on whclh<'r behavior det<'ction p1inciples can l>c• rell;ibly used for 
co11nte11en·o1ism purposes, ncC'ordin~ to thC' Nntional R<'R<'arch Council oflhe 
National Academy of Sciences. According Lo TSA, no other large-scale 
seC'utity srr<'ening program based on lwh:wioral indk<ilors has ~~vc>r he<'tl 
rigorously sci<'ntifically val idated. OTIS plans to review aspects of SPOT, such 
as whethC'r Ulc program is morC' eff<'cliv<' at id<'ntifying thrc:ils lhan random 
sC'rccning. NonNJ1r lt'ss, DllS's curr<'nt plan to assC'ss SPOT is nol dcsign<'d t.o 
fully validate whether behavior dt>tN·tion can be used to relinbly id<'nli fy 
individuals in an aitT>Ol1 C'nvironmcnt who poS<' a scrurity rl'!k. For f'xampl<', 
factors such as thr lengl h of time BDOs can observe passengers withouL 
becoming fatigtt<'d are not part of thC' plan and could proviclC' additional 
infomiation on the extent lo which SPOT can be effcctivC'ly implemented. 
Prior GAO work has found that ind<'p<'ndent expen rnvi<>w panels can provid<' 
comprehensive, objective mlicws of <'Ontplex Lc;suC'S. Lise of such :i pnncl to 
review DllS's methodology could hl'lp cnsun.' a rigorous, srlcntlfic validallon 
of SPOT, helping provide mor e ns.<>urnncc> that SPOT is fol filling its mission to 
strengthen aviation security. 

T8A is experiendng implemenlation C'hallenges, including nol fully ul ilizing 
I he r<'sourc<'s ii has availahl<' Lo sys I cmal ically C'Olll'C'l and n11alyz<' I hr 
infomiation obtained by BDOs on passcmgers who may pose a threat to the 
aviation system. TSA 's Transportation System OpN·at ions Cent rr has I he 
resources to invest igatc aviation thrrats but generally dot's nol check all 
available databases to identify persons refPrred by BDOs. Utilizing Pxisting 
resources would C'nhancc TSA's ability lo quil'kly veliry passL•ngc>r identity amt 
could help TSA to more rc>liably "connect the dots." Fm1hPr, most BDOs lack 
a mechanism to input data on suspicious passengers lnlo a database US<'ll by 
TSA ~malysts and also lack a means to obtain information from lh<' 
Transportation Sysl em Operat ions Cent er on a timely basis. TSA stat es I hat ii 
is in Lhe process of providing input capabilil ies, bul does not have a time 
frome for when lhL<> will oc<·ur at all SPOT airports. Providing BOOs, or ot.h<>r 
TSA personnel, with Ulese capabiUUes rould help TSA "connect the dots" lo 
ide11tify potential Uu-eal.IS. 

AlU1ough TSA has 80me perfom1a11ce measures related to SPOT, it lacks 
outc·omC'-orienl c>d tn<'aslu·es to evaluate the program's progn-'ss toward 
reaching its goals. .Establishing a plan Lo develop these measures could better 
position TSA to determine if SPOT is cont ributing Lo TSA's sf rategic goals for 
aviation security. TSA is planning to t>nhance its evaluation capabilities in 
2010 lo more readily assess Ule program's eITectiveness by conducting 
statistiC'al analysis of data relalt>cl to SPOT rrfermlR to law enforcement. and 
associated arrests. 

______________ United Stales Government Accountablllty Office 
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AccounlDbUlty • Integrity • Rtllobillty 

United States Government Accountability Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

May 14, 2010 

The I lonorabl<' John L. Mien 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure 
House of Represenlativ<'s 

Dear Mr. Mica: 

The terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, highlighted the need to 
improve security with in the nation's civil aviation system to deter persons 
seeking to repeat similar attacks on lhe nation's critical infrastructLU:e. In 
October 2003, the 'l' ransporta tion Security Adminis tration (TSA) of the 
Deprutment of l lomeland Security (DI IS) conducted an operat ionaJ test of 
llw use of behavior det('(·tion t<'chniques to screr n passengrrs in an 
airport environment, and subsequently began training certain 
Transportation Security Officers (TSO)-TSA employees responsible for 
screening passengers and lhcir property- in lhcse lcchniq\les. These 
TSOs performed behavior observation as a collatera l duty. Beginning in 
nscal year 2007, TSA created separate Behavior Detection Officer (BOO) 
positions as part of the Screening of Passengers by Observation 
Techniques (SPOT) program. ' According to TSA, the SPOT program is n 
derivative of other bel1avioraJ analysis programs that have beC'n 
successfully employed by law enforcement and secu1ity personnel both in 
the United States and around U1c world, particularly U1at of lsra.el's airline, 
El AJ.: 

TSA designed SPOT to provide BDOs with a means of id<'ntifying persons 
who may pose a potential security risk at TSA-regulated airportsJ by 
focus ing on bt'havlors and appl'arances that deviate from an established 

1800s must hnve nl least 12 months rxperlrnce as a TSO, or r<>late<I sPcurlty work 
rxpr rirnrr, and must pas:. a BOO tmining rours!'. 

TIA taulions lhat l hr applkabilily of El Al's SC'C"urlty pro<·essr8 to thosr 1L~('(I by TSA is 
ro11s1rained by dilTeren<·es in thr S«ale or El At's worldwidl' or1e1'!lt Ions and 1111' tl1'xlbilllirs 
that El Al has in implrnwnUngS<'r urlty processes rompared to ronstralnts on TSA. For 
example, El Al secunty screcners are encouraged to s1)('nd as much tlmc with passengers 
as nel'd!'cl, and arr not com "<'mrcl whl'thl'r pasS<.'ng<'rs r iq>cril'TIC<' drlays in hoarding an 
airer.ill. 

'For the pmposes oflhis rt>port, the t1•m1 "TSA·rl'gulalt'd alJ1>ort" reft'rs to a U.S. airport 
OJ><'rnting undr r a 1'SA-approvro security program. 

disclosed to persons w l u a ne , written nnlsslon ol the Administrator of the 
Transportation Secunty Administration or the Sectetary of Transponation. Unauthorized release may resu n c1v1 
ovemment a enc1es, ubhc disclosure Is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR ans 15 and 1520. 
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baseline, and that may be indicativ<' of str<'ss, fear, or deccpt ion. 
Passengers in an airport tem1inaJ, including lhose waiting in seclll·ity 
checkpoint lines, are obse1ved by Ute BDOs to determine iJ U1eir 
behavioral and appeamnce indicators-which ar<> assigned vmying points 
by SPOT- have (in combinalJon) exceeded a predetermined numerical 
U1reshold. In cases where the passenger exceeds lhe threshold, U1e 
passenger is referred for additional screening by BDOs and a TSO. Durir1g 
U1is referral screening, if the passenger exhibits behaviors that exceed 
another numerical U1reshold1 they are lo be referred to a law enforcement 
officer (LEO) for further investigation. ln addition to observing 
passengers at airport checkpoints, BDOs may patrol tJ1roughout an airpo1t 
terminal, and sometimes participate in other activities, such as TSA's 
Visible lntermodal Prevention and Response team opcralions. These 
teams arc respon ible for periodically augmenting security at air and 
ground transportation facililies arow1d the country.' 

As of March 2010, TSA deployed about 3,000 BDOs at an annual cost of 
about $212 million; tltis force increased almost fiftccn-fokl between March 
2007 and Jilly 2009. BDOs have been selectively deployed to l 61 of the 4()7 
TSA-regulated airports in the nited States aL which passengers and their 
property arc subjecl lo TSA-mandatcd screening procedures.• The 
conference report. accompanying the nscaJ year 2010 DUS appropriations 
acL provided that $211.9 million of aviation security funding was for the 
SPOT program." The administration has requested $232 mmion for SPOT 
for fiscal year 2011, a $20.2 million (9.5 percent) increase over the current· 
funding level. This increase would suppo11, a workforce Lncrease from 
about :3,000 to 3,350 BDOs. If this funding request is approved and 
maintained, SPOT would cost about $1.2 billion over I he next 5 years. 

'visible lnt<>m1odal Preven tion aml Response learns are comprised of federal :ur marshals, 
surfnrr tmnsportnl lon S{'('Urily inspt'ctors, TS~. BOOs. and raninrs. 

'7sA clussinrs its r<'l(lll1ttl'd airvorts iu llw UnltNI Stah'S Into on<' of fiw c·at<'go1irs-X, I, 
II, Ill, and IV. ticnemlly, C'<Lll•gory X airpo11s luwe the largest numbrr of passi.'ll!ll'r 
honnling.'I and cnll'gory IV :tirport.s hnvl' thr IN1sl. At th<' time of 1 his report, all but I of t hr 
161 SPOT ah'pons <U'e witJlin categories X, I, or JI; l11ere Is I category l1l SPO'I' alq)()rt. 

1Sce ii It Rep. o 111 -~)8 al 77 (2009) (Conf. Hl't>.). Tlw confcrc-rwc r<'1X>rt dln·<·lcd T8A 
to report, no lalrr limn 60 days after enaclmc•nt, on the scienlifk basis for using behavior 
µuttem rrcogniuon for ollser ving alrl111e passengc-rs for signs of hoslltl• l11te111, the 
efferrtvenffl.~ of thP SPOT program in mPl'ting its goals and objpctivl'S, rm<l the jusrtfic:ition 
for cxpru1di11g the progr.un. ·nic co1lfCrC'nce report also directed us to review this report 
and to provide our lindinAS to the Commltlc\'S no lawr than ll!O days aftC'r tlw TSA rC'port. is 
submitted. TSA complc-tcd its re1>0rt lo Congress on March 15, 2010. 

lonnallon that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need lo know; as e r 111 , ' 
Transportallon Security Adminls1ratlon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may result In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 
overnmenl a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S,C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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You asked us lo address SP T's dC'vclopm<'nt and implementation. This 
report addresses the following questions: 

1. To what ex1ent cud TSA dctcrmin<' wh<'thcr SPOT had a sci<'ntiftcally 
validated basis for identifying passengers before deploying it and 
uWize recognized best practices during SPOT's development? 

2. What management chnlleng<>s, if any, hav<' emerged during the 
implementation of SPOT at the nation's airports? 

3. To what extent has TSA measured SPOT's effect on aviation security'? 
4. To what extent has TSA incorporated the a llribules of an effcclive 

training program into the training for SPOT'? 

To detetmine the extC'nt to which TSA del<'m1ined whether SPOT had a 
scientifically validated basis for identifying passengers who may pose a 
risk to aviation secw·ily before deploying it, wc reviewed lil craturc on 
behavior analysis by s ubject matter expe1ts, and analyzed relevant reports 
and books on the topic. These included a 2008 study by the National 
Research C'ouncil of the National Academy of Scierwes lhat inclucl<'d a 
discussion section on deception and behavioral surveillance, as well as 
0U1er issues related to behavioral analysis.' We it1terviewcd seven 
recogniz<'d exp<'rts in the fiC'ld, and an ex1w 11 on <>nl('rgency respons<'s Lo 
terror attacks and mat hematical models in op<'ralions management.~ 
Although the views of these experts ca11not be generalized across all 
experts on behavior analysis, because we selected these individuals based 
on their publications on behavioral analysis or relat<'d topics, thrir 
recognized accomplishments and expertise, and, in some cases, TSA's use 
of U1eir work or expertise to design and review U1e SPOT program's 
behaviors, U1cy provided us with an understanding of the fundamentals of 
behavior analysis, and its use in airports. We also interviewed cognizant 
officials from othPr .S. gov<•rnment agendPs 1J1at uUlize behavior analysis 
in their work, including U.S. Customs and Bordrr Protection (CBP), the 
U.S. Secret Se1vice, the Federal Air Marshall Service (FAMS), and the 
Federal Bureau of lnve 1iga1ion (FBI).~ To bette r u11derst.ancl how SPOT 

'NaUonal Research Cotu1ci~ Protccli11g Individual P1·ivacg 111 f/w St1·ugglr J\yai11s/ 
Tl'nvri.~ts· JI Hm1w1rorkfor A.~.~rss11w111 (Washinl(lon, O.C.: National Academics Press, 
2008). We rt•vkwcd 1tw approach ust'(l and lhl' information providl'd in th.is study and 
found the study and its results lo bl' reliable for 1lw purposes for which we used ii i11 IJ1is 
re1>0rt, 

"se<' app. I for nclclltional infom1ation on tlw riq1cr1s wl' lntervi<'Wl'CI. 

"For reasons Of M'or><', w<- 1hd nol ll.!>Sl'Mi the !>Cknlinc basis of the nw1hods a11d processes 
used by thE'se agenciE's in their application of belul\ioral dl't,ectlon. 
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incoq)orat<'d expertise on behavior analysis for aviation sccurily, we also 
interviewed current and retirE'd officials oflsrael's El Al Airlines, whose 
security processes TSA cites as providlng part. of Lhe basis of t.he SPOT 
program.10 

To detemtlne to what. extent TSA utilized best practices during SPOT's 
developmcnl- iJ1cluding carrying out a comprehens ive risk assessment, a 
cost-bcnclit analysis, and a strategic plan-we interviewed program 
officials and reviewed related program documentation, including briefings 
used in U1e course of developing and fielding SPOT, strategic plans, and 
standard operating procedures.11 We compared these documents to DIJS's 
2006 Cost Ben<>fil Analysis (}uidebook,u Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) guidance," and DllS's 2006 and 2000 National 
Infrastructure Protect ion Plans (NlPP), which set forth a risk management 
framework to guide security decision making and resource allocation 
decisions, and our previous work on I lw characteristics of an effC'ct ive 
strategic plan. 

'°Although SPOT is based in soml' respe<"ts on El Al's twialion sec·urity program, l!:I Al's 
pron•sses <liffrr i111;11bstanll\'l' ways from thos<' us<'d by thl• SPOT program. Ln p1trtln1lur, 
El Al dO<'s no1 use a lbt of i.penflc behaviors wi1J1 nume1if'al vahtes for carh, or a 
nunwrical threshold to <IC'tennin\' wlwther or not to question a pa.c.;spngPr; rallwr, ~;t Al 
srrtnity oflkrrs utilize bchnvioml indkn1ors as a bnsls for lnt('rvirwing all pnssrngl'rs 
boarding El Al passenger aircraft, and acccssmg rclenml intellige11ce databases, when 
det'me<I approprinl<'. In add11io11, El Al offid111!1 told us thar lh!'y lrnin all llwir J>«'rsonn<' l
notjusl security officers-in cleml'nts of beltm~or analysis, and eonducl covert ll'sts of 
tlwlr C'mploy\'es' nltentlv\'ne:,.,~ nl fi·N111<'nl intrrvals. A1•ror1lin~ to lht':,,r offidu.ls, r~I Al also 
pPnnlts what is tem1ed "profiling," in whirh passengers may be singled out for furthPr 
qu<'stioning ba.~<'<I on th<'ir nationnlity, <'I hnirity, rl'ligion, nppN11T111rr. or olh<'r asrriptivc• 
characletisUcs, but U1esc are not Lhe only basis on which a passenger may be questioned. 
In 111ldltion, 1::1 Al M'<.'llrity offi<-<'11> an• em1>0W<'l'l'd lo bur mw passrn)!N from hoanll1111 w1 
aircraft. The scale of El Al operations is considerallly smaller than I hal of' m:\]or airlines 
01x•rn1ing within tJw l 'nltl'<I Srntrs. NJ of2008, El Al hncl o n<'N ul':l'I nlrt·r11n. In lsrarl, El 
Al operates out of onP hub airport, Ben-Gunon International, and also flies t.o Eilat, a rlty in 
southern lsrarl; in t·onlntst, lht'rl' orC' 157TSA-t't'gulotrd 11irpo11s in thr llnilrd Stnlrs. In 
2008, El Al had passenger boardings of about 3.6 million; in contrdSl, SoutJ1west A1rlines 
alonr new about 102 million pass<'ngC'l'8 in tlw stmw ycnr. 

11llnll''!S othr rwise notrd in thl' rrport , we rrf<'r to 1he SPOTstTillrglr plnn issu1•cl in Mnrch 
2007. 

L!DllS, Cost l:Jr111'.fit ilm1/ysis G11i1/ebook (Washington, D.C.: Feb. I, 2006). 

110l\IB, Circular No. A-9.t, G11idcli11es cmd Disco1111/ Rutcsfor Be11rfit~Cost ilnalysis u.f 
Federal Pmgmms (Washington, D.C.: October 1992); C'ircnlar No. A-4, Re.Q11/0101·11 
J\110/ysis (Washington. D.C .. Sept 200:J). 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Secunty m.v. under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons wilhoul a 'need lo Know,' as defined in 49 CFR parts 15 and lvw, ·•· ---isslon of the Admlnlslratorof the 
Transportation Securily Adminls1rallon or lhe Secretary of Transportallon Unauthorized release may result In civil pena .. 1 u• - 11 <:: 
aovernment aaencies, oublic disclosure is aovemed bv 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR oarts 15 and 1520. 
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To idf'nt ify any challC'nges U1at emerged during implement at ion of the 
SPOT program, we conducted field site visits to 15 TSA-regulated airports 
wiU1 SPOT that represent almost 10 percent or the !Gl TSA-rcguJated 
ait1)or1s with SPOT to observe operations and meet with key program 
personnel.'• We chose airp01ts with high, medium, and low passenger 
volume; airports with BDOs who are TSA (I.e., government) employees 
and an airport with BDOs employed by contractors as part of the TSA 
Screening Partnership Program; and airpor1s with LEOs who wcrc 
identified by TSA as having received some form of behavior detection 
training and airports where U1ey were not known to have received such 
training.'~ We also selected airports on the basis of TSA's assessment of 
which ones are at highest risk of attack by ten-orists, including the 2 that 
rankPcl the highest, as reported In TSA's un-cnt Airport Tl1real 
Asscssmcnt.1~ Since the airports we selected range broadly in terms of 
passenger volume, physical size and layout, geographk location, and 
potential value as a targpt for terTorism, among otlwr things, thC' rC'sults 
from these visits are not generalizable to other airports. However, Uwse 
vis its provided helpful insighl.':l into the operation olf SPOT at airport~. In 
addition, lo determine whclher chullcnges emerged in impl<'mcnting 
SPOT, we compared TSA's approach for implementing and managing 
SPOT to our Standal'dsfor l n lemal Control ht the Fecleral Govenirncnt1

T 

and to risk management p1inciples we had previous ly idcnlified.1" fn 
reviewing TSA's approach to developing and implementing SPOT, we 

14Sec app. I for adcUllo11al details on tl1e airports we ,;sited. 

1~ Al airports partirlpallng in TSA's Srreening Partnership Program, private-sector 
ronlrurlors pr rronn srrt'r ning nrt h<it ir~, inr l11ding SPOT, in acrordanC'r with T8A 
n.'Quu·cmcnls and oversigh t. Sec 49 U.S.C. ~ 4-4920. Unless 0U1crwisc spcclflcd, rel'ercnccs 
lo 1'S<>s indullt' 11rl1•aH"·SC'<'lor rnnt ni<·I S<'l'N'm'l'S. Por mon• in format ion, S<'<' GAO, 
A1ti11lion Sec111·ity: Progress Matlt: lo Set Up Pmgmm Using Pl"ivo lc·SeC'/OI' Airpal'/ 
Sffr1•111·1~v. 11111 MCll'I' Wmk f/1'1111tl11s. GAO·Otl· lfi(i (Wn .. ~hlngton, D.C.: Mar. 31, 2000). 
1''Thr TSA Currrnl Airport Titl1'al AsS('5Smrnt is :i thrr11l rslimntr clrs ignrd lo providr :i 
i.m111shol of ll1e currcitl lcrrorbl Utreal to air)Jorts in ll1c Unikel Slates tl.S well ti.s for 111ajor 
mll'nmtlonal al111ort.s Sl'rving as la.s1 llOl111li o f dr1lart11rl' for LJ.S. nlrlinrs. 

11GAO, Stamlrml.~.far ln/C"l'tWI Control.~ ill t/1r F'<Ylrml Ga1J{'nn11r11/, GAO/AfMD-00-21.:l. I 
(Washington, D.C.: November 1009). 

1~Sel' GAO, Ri.~k Mt11W!J<'11te11t: f'wtlu.'I' H~i11eme11L.~ Needr<l lo Assess Risk.~ 111tt1 
PriaritizP Proll'l'lil'I' Mro.~JllY'S rrt Ports mu/ Othl'I' Cl'itirrrl l1lf1Y1.~l111rt111·P, GAO-Ofi-!JI 
(Washington, D.C .. 01'<:. 15, 2005) and Tm11s1X11/alilJ11 Sccudty: Co111p1·1'1w11sivl' Risk 
J\ssessments an<I Strougrr /11/enwl Control.~ NeNl<!<l to /lr/11 lltfonn 1'SA Resow·cp 
Jl/localio11, <:A().()IJ..Ul2 (Washington, D.C.: Mar. 27, 2009). 

disclosed 10 persons wi1hou1 a 'need lo Know, as e in • • · I n of the Admlnlslralor of the 
Transportallon Security Adminls1rallon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may result In civil pena ty or o er 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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consid<'red relevant laws, regulations, and olhcr ml'lletinls, including those 
related to privacy, such as TSA's Privacy lmpact Asse smrnts. To obtain 
comparative data on how SPOT had been implemented at different 
ai11)or1s across the nalion, we conduct<'d a su1v<'y of :ill 118 FedC'ral 
Security Directors responsible for security operations at T A-regulated 
airports with SPOT.111 (This accow1ted for all 161 TSA-regulatecl airports 
with SPOT because a single Federal Security Direclor may be responsible 
for several airports.) We obtained a 100 perc<'nt response rate. This 
survey asked, among other U1ings, about the relation hip between LEOs 
and the airport authority and BDOs. In addition, to w1dersta11d lhe 
interaction of BDOs and LEOs, as well as other SPOT implcmentalion 
issues, at each of U1e 15 TSA-regulated airports we visited we spoke with 
BDO managers, Federal Security Directors, Assistant Federal Security 
Directors, l or 2 BDOs, and l or 2 LEOs. 

To detem1ine the extent to which TSA has mcasur<'d SPOT's eff<'ct, on 
aviation security, we obtained ancl analyzed the TSA SPOT referral 
databasc,:a' which alms to record all incidents in which passengers who 
have passed through the checkpoint arc sent to SPOT referral screening 
for additional questioning and screening of property and person. The 
database aJso maintains records of instances where passengers were 
rcfen-ed by a BOO to a LEO for questioning. We assessed U1e reliability of 
the SPOT referral data by (I) performing electronic testing of required 
data elements, (2) reviewing existing infom1at ion about t.h<' data and th<> 
system U1at produc<'d them, and (3) inte1viewing agency officials 
knowledgeable about U1e data We found a numb<'r of problems related to 
how the data were collected and recorded 1hat ru·e discussed later in this 
rrpo11. As a rrsult, we were unable to use the SPOT referral data to ass<'SS 
whether any b<'havior or combination of SPOT behaviors could be used to 
reliably predlct the final outcome of an incident involving the use of SPOT. 
However, with the stated limitations in mind, and aJter rC'solving certain 
c·ontradictions and anomalies in lhe clatabase, we utiliied the SPOT 
referral data to provide examples of infotmaUon used by TSA to report on 

"'Frdrr:tl Sccuri1y Dirrctors :111' the highrst ranking '!'SA offkinJs rrsponsiblr for ll<'Cllrity 
opcralion.s al TSA-rcgulatcd airporui. See 40 U.S.C. § •l 1033. They and lhcir assisl<mIB 
coordinate wi1h bolh f<'d<'ral and nonreclrral <'ntilirs prt's<•nt. al I heir airports, i11('ludi11g lh(' 
~'AMS. lhe Drug 8nforcement Administration, and CBP. Wlum uppro1>rlatc, ~'eclen\I 
S{'curity Dirc(' I ors llU\Y lmr an individual from boarding un air<·mn. 

lll.l'he SPOT referral data Wt' analy-1,ed covcrt'd thr period Mny 29, 2004, through August 31, 
2008. Th<>sc w<>rc th!' data availablt' at th(' lime or our analysis. 

WARNING: This record con1alns Sensitive Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
discos • · ritlen rmisslon of the Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Admlnls1ratlon or lhe Secretary of Transpor1atlon Unauthorized release may resu 1n c1v1 pe 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arls 15 and 1520. 
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the program 's pC'rfom umC"c, including a count of arrests and the reasons 
for those a1Tests. In addition, to determine if individuals who were later 
charged with or plead ed guilty to terrorism-related offenses had tmnsited 
SPOT airports and whether TSA could obtain information from these 
trnnsits to enhance its understanding of terrorist behaviors, we reviewed 
CBP ru1d Department of J usllce infom1allon to (J ) identify individuals who 
were charged with or pleaded guilty lo terrorism-re lated offenses and (2) 
detem1ine if these individuals had, prior lo bring charged, transited 
airports where SPOT had been deployed. Further, we used our survey of 
Federal Security Directors at SPOT airports to determine the extent to 
which video surveillance c;m1cras, which could make video recordings of 
terrorists transiting airports, are presl'nt at checkpoints. 

To assess the extent that SPOT training incorporates the altributt's of an 
effective training program, we had TSA training expei1s complete a 
training assessment tool that we devC'lOpC'd using guidanc·e we prepared in 
our previous work for assessing training roursPs and rurricula.21 To beUPr 
understand how othe r cnllties tr.tln the ir employees in behavior detection, 
and what their cunicula includ(', w(' conducted sit<.' visits to the Secret 
Service, CBP, FAMS, and the FBI, and also inte1viewed nongovernmcnt~J 
cxpcrls on aspeclS of behavior dctecllon training. We lnletvlewcd BDOs 
and BOO managers about the SPOT training. In addition, we interviewed 
El Al officials with regard to how El Al trains and tests its pe rsonnel in 
behavior recognition and analys is. Appendix I cont ains additional dC'tails 
about our scope and meU1odology. 

We conducted this pe rformance audit from May 2008 through May 2010 in 
accordance with generally aC'cepred govC'rnment auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we plan Md perfo1m l he audit to obtain 
s ufficient, appropriaLe evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. W~ believe that 
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

The Aviation and Transportation Security Act established TSA as U1e 
federal agency with primary responsibility for securing the nation's civil 
aviation system, which includes the screening of aJI passenger and 

21GAO, llmncm Copilot: A Guide.for Asses.~ing Strnfr,qir Tmi 11i11r1 nml Dl"l1f'lo7m1r11t 
EJfrJ1'/s i11 tlir Fcdeml GrJ1•er11111r11I, GAO-O l-516G (Washmgton, D.C: Mar. 1, 200 I ). 

WARNING: This record cont ns controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need lo Know,' as defined in 49 CFR pa s • · rmisslon of the Admlnls1ra1or of the 
Transportallon Security Adminls1rallon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorrzed release may result n c1v1 p 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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propt>rty transportNI by commercial passrnger airrraft.::i 1'SA r urrcn1ly 
has direct responsibility for, or oversees the performance of, security 
operalions al approximately 457 TSA-regulated airports bl U1c United 
Slate's implcmC'nting sccu1ily rcquiremC'nts in accordance wit h TSA
approved security programs and other TSA direction.~1 At TSA-regulated 
airports, prior lo boarding an aircrafl, all passengers, their accessible 
property, and their checked baggage arc screened pursuant to TSA
cstablished procedure's, which include, for example, passengers passing 
through security checkpoints where they and their identification 
documents arc checked by TSOs and Travel Document Checkers, or by 
Screening Parlncrship Program employees. 

TSA uses multiple layers of security to deter, tlctC'cl, and disrupt prrsons 
posing a potential risk lo aviation security. These layers include three 
principal types of screening employees at airport checkpoints-Travel 
Document Clwckers, who examine tickl'IS, passports ancl othC'r forms of 
iclenlification; TSOs, who examine prope1i y, including checked baggage, 
and persons using x-ray equipment and magnetometers, as well as other 
d<-vic<-s; and BDOs, m;ing SPOT to ass<-ss passenger bclHwiors and 
appearance.i• BDOs are the only type ofT A screening employees not 
deployed Lo all TSA-rcguJalcd airports and all checkpoinLs within the 
airports where it is deployed on a regular basis. TSA deployed SPOT as an 
added layer of security to help deter terrorists attempting to e>..'Ploit TSA's 
focus on prohibited items and other potenUaJ security weaknesses. Other 
security layers cited by TSA include intelligence gathering and analysis; 
passenger prescreening; random canine team searches at airpo1ts; fedC'ral 
air marshals; reinforced cockpit doors; federal flight deck officers; the 
passengers themselves; as well as other measures both visibll' and 
invisible to the public. Figure l shows TSA's 20 aviation security layers. 

~e Pub. L. o. 107-71, 115 Stat. 597 (2001). For purposes or U1is report , ·commercial 
uirt·mft" rrfrrs lo a U.S. or foreign-basrrl air canirr oprrat Ing 11n<lrr T S/\-approV<'<l Sl'Ctui ty 
programs w1U1 regularly scheduled passenger operations to or Crom a U.S. airport. 

• 'See 49 C.F.R. pl. 1542. Some commercial airports with fewer than 2,500 annual 
<'nplanl'ml'nL-. (p:i.'i.Sl'ngrrs hoarcting an airrmft) do not have TSA·flJJJJl'OVl'cl SCl't'rning 
processes. Enplancmcnts are Ute number of paying passengers on a scheduled or 
nonsC'he<lulrd (d1art.t•r) night Infants and airllnr 1><'rsonnel ar(' 1101 lnrluclc•d A slop n11-111 
nirpo1t is not ronsidered an enplru1emenl if the passenger does not Lransfor aircrnfi. 

11Private-sector screencrs Ullder coulr.icl to and overseen by TSA, :md not TSOs, pcrfonn 
scr('('ning anivitirs al airports pm1icipating in TSA's &rrrning P;irtnt'rship Program. Sc•I' 
l!J U.S.C. § <H 020. 

n ensltlve Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a ne o , 'tten nnisslon ot the Administrator ot the 
Transportation Security Adminis1rallon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may resu n clVI 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Figure 1: TSA's Layers of Aviation Security 
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·nie No·Fty Ust Is used to Identify ind1V1duals who should be prevented from boardlng an aircraft: It 
contains applicable records from the FBl's Terro1ist Screening Center conSOlldated database ot 
known 01 suspected tetrortsts. 

•r he toor layers Inside the grey bar are screening layers of security applied to passengers and their 
property. 

The grey area in figure 1 highlights four layers that apply to passengers 
and lheir property as they seek to board an aircraft. Airpo1t LEOs, anoUwr 
layer of secltrity cited by TSA, do nol report to TSA and may not maintain 
a physical presence at smaller TSA-reguJated airports. According Lo TSA, 
each one of these layers alon<' is capable of stopping a tcJT01ist attack In 
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SPOT Uses Behavior 
Detection Techniques lo 
Assess Passenger 
Behaviors and 
Appearances 
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combinat ion, TSA states that lhC'i r security valu<' is multipli<'d, creat ing a 
much stronger system, and that a terrorist who has to overcome multiple 
security layers in order 10 carry out an attack is more likely to be 
pre<'mplcd, clctcrrccl, or lo fail during the attempt. 

The SPOT program utilizes behavior observation and analysis teclmiques 
lo iclenUfy polenlially high-risk passengers. Individuals who exhibit 
suspicious hC'haviors, including both physical and appearance imlicators, 
may be required lo undergo additional screening. 1'1eld agents and law 
cnforcC'mcnt officers of other federal agencies and C'ntitics-such as Lhe 
FBI, the Secret Service, CBP, and FAMS-utilize clements of behavior 
detection analysis as a part of thl'ir work. In addition, som<' for<'ign 
<'nt ities, such as Israel's El Al airlines, use behavior detect ion and ;malysis 
teclmiques as part of their security efforts. 1 lowever, TSA emphasized to 
us U1at the SPOT program is unique among these cntilics b cause it uses a 
point system to help iclPnt ify suspicious persons on th<' basis of their 
behavior and appearance and because behavior detect ion and analysis are 
U1c central focus of SPOT. Officials from Uie other agencies staled that 
U1cir ficlct pcrso1mcl incorpor<lt(' behavior dctc<:tio11 as one of many skills 
usrd in thrir work; in contrast, br havior drtection is the prim'1ry r lrmt'nl 
of the BOOs' work. 

SPOT trains BDOs to look for and rC'cognizr facial exprrssions, body 
la11guage, and appearancl? lhat indicate U1e possibility that an individual is 
cngagrd In some form of clrcepUon and fears discovc1y. Beha .... v-.io-..1.,.·a_L __ 
indicators on the SPOT checklist that BDOs look for includc:l!b)(3) 49 I 

(b)(3):49 U.SC § 114H) 

These behaviors and appearances arc listed on a SPOT score sheet used in 

disclosed to persons without a 'need to know: as defined In 49 CFR parts 15 a nd 1520, except wit wn 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthonzed release may result In civil penalty or ot her action. For U.S. 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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SPOT training. (See app. II fort he SPOT score sheet, or checklist , of thC'se 
indicators, and the points assignC'd to each.) 

(b) s are cxpcc c o w, c me - u is, uu a c casu 
conversations with passengers waiting in Linc, particularly if lhC'ir 
obsc1vations led I hem to question someone exhibiting behaviors or 
appearances on lhc SPOT chccklisL As lhc BDOs walk the Linc, and the 
passenger with SPOT indicators is reached, a casual convcrsat ion is used 
lo <letem1ine if I here is a basis for observed behaviors or appearances on 
lhe chccklisl. In most instances, these conversalions provide information 
to the BOO~ that pem1ili'1,,..sb1""'13~):ia,i49,,a.u~s~c~§ C!"11~4,.A.1 rwJ :u.Q""""'""""'""""""°"L.<>...a..J.>.O.&>Q.Q..., 

WARNING: This record contains Senslllve Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
• . .... "<L ... I ,... t • ' •- .-.... - I f! ,.. • ' ' .,_ 

Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthonze<I release may result In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 
aovernment aaencies, oublic disclosure is aovemed bv 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR oarts 15 and 1520. 
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Figure 2: The First Step In the SPOT Process: BOOs Observing Passengers About to Go Through Checkpoint Magnetometer 
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Note: Crrcle around passenger shows a person who is exhibiting a cluster of suspicious behaviors. 

As shown in ligure 2, passenger behavior and appearance are observed by 
Lhe BOOs as passengers wait in line for screening al a security checkpoint. 

ecord contains Sensitive Security lnlormatJon that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons wr u , · with the written permission of the Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthonzed re ease may re 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is overned b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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EvC'n if the checkpoint is busy, the BOOs must attempt to visually scnn all 
the passengers waiting in lin<', as well as persons near the checkpoint, to 
determine if any are showing behaviors or appearances on U1e SPOT 
checklist According to TSA, on nv<'ragc a BOO hns npproximnt ely 30 
seconds to assess each passenger while the passenger waits in line. For 
passengers exhibiUng indicators above baseline conditions, the BOOs are 
Lo (mentally) add up Lh<' points assigned to each indi<'ator they observe. 
Both BOO team members must agree that observed indicators have 
exceeded U1e predetermined numerical Htreshold, allhough Uwy cto not 
have to identify U1e same indicators the passenger exhibited. In instances 
when a passenger's SPOT indicators place them above the numerical 
threshold, and the passcngN has placed th<'ir property on the conveyor 
bel t for x-raying, and has walked llU'ough the magnetometer or equivalent 
screening device for passengers, he or she wiU be directed to l11c second 
step of SPOT, referral screening. This involves add it ion al qucslioning and 
physical sParch of their person and prope11y by BDOs an<l TSOs. This 
refetTal screening or ·tu'S in th<' r hPckpoint area. 

A referral lo a LEO is a polcnlial third step in l11e SPOT process; it does 
not necessarily occm· sine<' il depf:'nds on whnl happened in the two 
previous steps wiU1 regard lo a passenger. If a passenger has not 
exceeded lhe SPOT nw11erical cutoIT, and is othciw ise not in violation of 
TSA rules, there is no refe1nJ to a LEO. Since .LEOs arc not always 
present at all checkpoints, referral to a LEO may require additional ti 
Upon arrival of U1e LEO, the BDO.,......,_.~.u·..,.· ~~...,..u..tu.w ............... '""""w.u....._1 
facts Ute have develo ed Lo dale. Cb)(JJ:49 us C § 114(r) 
(b)(3) 49 U SC § 114(r) 

lllLEOs assigned lo airports are n'Sponsibh• noljusl for rrsponding Io srrvicr ('alls from 
BDOs, but for ensuring the O\'Cr.ill security within an air Lcm1inal and the airpo1t property. 
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If ~l.!.3!4; I BOOs arc not LEOs-they do not conduct criminal 
investigations, carry wenpons, or make an<'sts. In accordance' with the 
February 2009 SPOT SOP guidance, afler notifying a LEO, the BOO must 
noUfy both lhc POT Trnnspo11ation Securit y ManngC'r at the airpo11. and 
the Supervisory TSO if the siniat ion occurred at a screening location.!7 In 
tum, they are Lo noUfy lhe airport Federal Security Director. lf a LEO is 
not Immediately available to question the passenger, and U1c passenger 
refuses to remain at the checkpoint and enters the ste1i le area of the 
airpo11 (generally, the area beyond U1e screening checkpoint U1al provides 
passengers with access to boarding aircraft), the BDOs arc to notify a 
Suoervisorv T SO.l !bl13):49 us c § 114(r) I 

1b)(3) 49 us c § 114(r) 

21 According lo the SPOT Febntlll'Y 2009 SOP guldanre, Lllf' Supeivlsory Transpo11aUon 
Sff111ity Manngrr assl~ts thr SPOT Coordinator at an a111mrt by tmclrtiaking clally, 
operational responsibility Ior the SPOT program uud Ute BDOs. The 8upe1"1rls01y 
Tr.msportalfon Sccwity Managl'r rl'ports lo U1r SPOT Coordinulor. who oversers Utr SPOT 
prognun al an airport. 
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Figure 3: The SPOT Referral Process and Potential Tumover to a Law Enforcement Officer for Further Questioning 

(b)(3):49 U S.C. § 114(r) 
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WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnlolTTllltlon that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ot this record may be 
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Afl<'r a passenger has been r<'fcrred by thr BDOs to a LEO, the LEO is then 
expected to independently dete1m ine, through additional investigation, 
such as questioning the passenger and, if appropriate, by conducting an 
iclenl ily V<'ti ficalion and background check, whC'I her sufficient grounds 
exist to take further action, such as detaining or arresting the passenger. 
A background check perfom1ed by a LEO for the purpose of determinJng, 
for example, whether an individual has an outstanding arrest warrant, 
generally involves a LEO requesting a check of the f'Bl's National Crime 
lnfom1ation Center (NCIC) information system.:11 CIC is the FBl's 
computerized index of criminal justice information (i.e., criminal record 
history information, fugitives, stolen properties, and missing persons), 
available to federal, s tate, and local law enforcement and other c1i minaJ 
justice agencies at all Limes. TSA officials who arc LEOs also have access 
to NCIC, such as an airport's Assist.ant Federal Security Director for Law 
Enforcement or federal air mai-shals. Similarly, otller federal LEOs also 
have such access, including CBP, and Drug Enforc('nWnl Agl'nc·y (DEA) 
personnel. llowever, since both local and federal LEOs have 0U1er 
responsibilities, and may not be present at each operating checkpoiut, 
BDOs may have to s<-ck them out to request an NCl C chc<:I~ . According to 
TSA, aside from requiring that an airport maintain a law enforcement 
presence, ' it exercises no jurisdiclion over the law cnforccmc11t activities 
of non-TSA officers or en lilies at an airport; thus, it cannot rcqtlirc LEOs to 
conduct an NCIC check or to provide BDOs with in1o1111ation about the 
ultimat<> disposition of cases refcJTt>d by them to LEOs. 

Once Ule LEO concludes his or h<'r investigation and determines whether 
the passenger wiU be arrested or detained, TSA officials are to evaluate tile 
sec·u1i ly concerns lo ctelNmine wlwlher to allow the passE'nl:{N to proceed 
to lhe boarding gale. (In some ins tances, a LEO might choose not lo arr<'st 

"n1c:.c rt'quc~t.s would typically be made lo the law enforcement cntlty employing Ute 
LEO. SU<'h as the alrµo1t authority 1lolirc departnwnt The cl(' llllltnwnt would have 11 
computer that mn acc('SS NCIC. According 10 llu,• FBI, the Ct(' datal.Ja.se com;lsts or 18 
fill'S or datah1.L5C's. &v<>n property filrs contain l'('rords for nr1 irlrs, hoals, guns, llrr11St1 
plates, securltiei., vehicles, and vehicle and boat pans. ·nie 11 per.son flies are tlw 
C'onvirl<'d S!'xual Off<'lld!'r Regi<;try, f'or\"iitn Fugil iv\", ldrmily Theft , I mmigration Violator. 
Mi.sl.ing P<'rson. Prol<'ctlon Orckr, Supervised Release, UnidentiOc.'<.1 P<'r~on, U.S. Scc:rcL 
S<•rvkr Protl'Cliw, Violr111 Gru)j.l and Trrrorbl O~imiwUon, ond Wanted Pt•rson f'il<'S. The 
lntrrsuue ldenUflcatlon lndrx, wltich rontalns automatl'd <'riminal luslory record 
infomu11ion, l~ also ac:rrssiblr through 1hr snm<' nNwork <IS NCIC:. Thr Vioh•nt G:mg m1d 
Terrorist Organuatlon flJe includes tlie names or known or susp<'cted ten·orlsls. 

~'&>e <19 CFR §§ 15'12.216, .2 l7. 

disclosed to persons without a 'need to ow, as e 1 • • • r r of the 
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SPOT Has Been Deployed 
in Phases 

SENSITIVE SEC!JRITY P~8RMAliuN -

or dC'tain a passenger; TSA would then decide whether Ule infraction was 
sufficiently se1ious to necessitate baning the passenger from boarding.) 
AfLer a referral incidenL has been resolved, BDOs arc to cnLer information 
about th<' incidcnt inf,o TSA's SPOT rcfrrral database'. The data cntcred 
are to include time, date, location oftJ1e incident, behaviors witnessed, 
prohibited items fow1d (if any), and lnfom1ation on the LEO's response (if 
applicable), such as whether the LEO questioned the passenger, arrested 
U1c individual, or releascd the passenger. The SPOT referral database 
contains no personal identifying information alJout passengers. 

The SPOT program began with pilot tests in 2003 and 2004 at several cw 
England airports, in which TSA began using w1lformed BDOs at airport 
checkpoints. After some initial pilot projects and test deployments, 644 
BDOs were deployed to 42 airp01ts in lJ1e first phase of the program from 
Nov<'mber 2006 through Jmw 2007. As of March 20 I 0, about :J,000 BOOs 
utilizing SPOT were deployed at 161 of457 TSA-regulated aiq)orts:"' 

BDO eligibility is restricted to TSOs with ~t least 12 months of TSO 
experience, or others with related security e"''Perience. Applicants must 
apply and be accepted into U1e BOO training program. The training 
includes 4 days of classroom courses, followed by 3 days of on-tbe-job 
training. BDOs must memotize all of the behaviors and appearances on 
the SPOT checklist, as well as th<' point value assignPrl to ('ach, in order to 
be able Lo acid these u p to delermine if a passenger should be sent to SPOT 
rC'fcrral screening. BDO applicants must also pass a job knowledge test at 
the conclusion of the training. The test includes related multiple choice 
questions, true o t· fal e s tatements, and case-based sc:Pnarios. BDOs ar(' 
provided wilJ1 small laminated card that list tlw po ints for the SPOT 
checklist behaviors and appearances thal passenger1:1 may exhibit, 
permilting the BDOs to review tlwsc as time and circums tances allow. 

'"rsA-regulall'd airports have rl'gulnr commerciul passenger service and comply wil h TSA 
regulations for passengers wid thdr property in order to opcrutc. 

ontalns Sensitive Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed 10 persons without a n , 1 th& written rmisslon of the Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportation Security Admlnls1rallon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may resu 1 
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DHS Is Taking Action 
to Validate the 
Scientific Basis of 
TS.Ns SPOT Program 
but Opportunities 
Exist to Help Inform 
Future Program 
Decisions 

TSA Is in the Process of 
Validating the Scientific 
Basis Used to Identify 
Passengers with SPOT 
Behaviors 

SENSITIVE SE CTWITY ™FORJ\I A TIQ)J 

Although DI IS is in the proc<'ss of validal ing th<' way in which the SPOT 
program utilizes the science of behavior detection in an airport 
envirom11enL, TSA deployed SPOT nationwide before first determining 
whether there was a scitmt i lkally valid bnsis ror using behavior and 
appearance indicators as a means for reliably identifying passengers as 
potential threats in airports. TSA report ed thal it deployed SPO'l' before a 
scientific validation of the p rogram was completed in response lo I he need 
to address potential lhreats lo the aviation system that would not 
necessarily be detected by existing layers of aviation security. TSA stated 
that no other large-scale U.S. or international screening program 
incorporating behavior- and appearance-based indicat·ors has ever been 
rigorously scientifically validated. While TSA deployed SPOT on the basis 
of some risk-related factors, such as threat information and ahpo1t 
passenger volume, it did not use a comprehensive r isk asscssmcnl to guide 
its strategy of selectively deploying SPOT to 161 of the nation's 457 TSA
rl'gulnted airports. TSA also l'xpand<'d lht> SPOT program ov('r the last :J 
years without the benefit of a cost-benefit analysis of SPOT. Additionally, 
TSA's strategic plan for SPOT could l>e improved by lhe lncluslo11 of 
desirable characteristics identified in our p11or work, s\1ch as risk 
assessment infonnation, cost and resources analysis, and a means for 
collaboration with olber k<'y cnlilies. 

TSA proce('dcd with deploying SPOT on a nationwide basis before 
determining wheU1cr U1e list of passenger behaviors and appearances 
underpinning the SPOT program were scirntificaJJy validated, and whcU1cr 
these techniques could be applied for count<?rt errorism purposes in an 
airporl environment. In 2008, a rt>port issued by the National Research 
Council of U1e National Academy of Sciences noted that b<'havior and 
appearances monitori.ng might be able to play a usefuJ role in 
countcrtcrrorism efforts but stalt'd that a scientific consensus docs not 
exist regarding whether any behavioral surveill;mce or physiological 
monitoring technlque.s arc ready for use in U1e cow1te1terrorisl context 
given the present state of the science. 11 The report also stated that the 

11 
National Rt'i.Parch C'ou11d l, Pmt1•r1 ing /111//11iti1111/ l'ri mry i 11 I/tr S11·11g,q/1• A!f<' i 1w 

Trrmri.~ls: A FmmM1•01·k.for Assrssmrn/ (Washington, D.C.: National Acarlrmil's Press, 
2008). The rl'porfs p1c1>arntio11 wru. overseen by lhl' Nntional Aradcmy ofSclc11n•s 
Conunillce on Technical and Privacy Dunensions of lnfom1ation for TerTOra"lTI Prevention 
tmd Other atlcmal Goals. Ailhough thr rPport adrlrcSSf's broadl'r issurs reialrd to priv:wy 
mid data mining. a senior ational Research Cowwii oflicial slalcd tha L lhr committee 
includrd lwhavlor de1ec 1lo11 as a focus because any lichavior dPtert lon progrwn could havr 

rivaC'y impliC'ations. 
NING: This record contains Sensitive Securlly Information lhat Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
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scienlific evidenc(' for behavioral monitoring is prC'liminary in nahim'11 

According to the report, an infom1ation-based program, such as a behavior 
detection program, should first detenni.ne if a scienlific foundaUon exists 
and use scientifically valid criteria lo evaluate its <'ff<'ctivN1C'ss bC'fOr<' 
going forward. The report added that programs should have a sound 
experimental basis and documentation on the program 's effectiveness 
should be reviewed by an independent entity capable of evaluating the 
supporl ing scientific evidence. The report al so stated that often scientists 
and other experts can help independently assess the scientific evidence on 
the effectiveness of a program. A conu·ibutor to the National Resear ch 
Council report also stated that no conclusive research has been conducted 
to determine if behavior detection can be reliably used on a larger seal<', 
such as in an airport selling, to Identify pt'rsons Intending to causC' hann to 
the aviation system. 

Whil<' TSA and DI I 's Science ru1d Technology (S&T) Dir<>ctornt e officials 
agreed that SPOT was deployed before its scientifir underpinnings were 
fully validated, they stated Utat no large-scale U.S. or international 
opcrnlional screening program inco1pornting bctrnvior- ;md appNU"ill'\C<?
based indicators has been rigorously scientifically validated. These 
officials al o questioned l he fincUngs of the National Research Council 
report and stated that the study lacked sufficient in formation for i ts 
conclusions because it did not considC'r recent findings from unpublished 
OHS, defense, and intelligence community studies.'1 However, National 
Research Council officials stated that an agency should be cautious about 
relying on the r<.'sults of tmpublished research that has not been peer 
reviewed, such a~ that generated by DllS and the defense and intelligence 
community, and using unpublished work as a basis for proce<'ding with a 
process, method, or program." Moreover, we have prf'viously repor1 ecl 
U1at peer review is widely accepted as an important quality control 

Spl'<"ifically, the report states that U1c scientific s upport for linkages llctwec11 llchuvioraJ 
mid phy lololo(tl'al markl't':> and mc11wl stale Is :suimlo(<'sl fo1 t•lcmentary stall's, stlC'h as 
shnt>le emollons: weak for more complex states, such as deception; amt nonexl~tent for 
highly romplrx stall's, sud1 ns wh<>n incli~iduals hold lrn-orisl intrnl and b<>lirf11. 
1101 I ·s S&T Dircrtomlt' could not 1mJ1idc us with s1wdflr <:011tacts n•lawd LO tlw soun:es 
of this research. 

"Peer review is U1e process of sulljeeting an author's scholarly work, l'l'SCurch, or idcu.~ w 
lhl' scrutiny of ollwrs who arr experts in thl' sanw field. Such rl'Vicw is ronsidcrcd a form 
of scientific validation. 

disclosed 10 persons wilhout a 'need to ow, as e 1 , • • I ralor of the 
Transportation Securily Adminls1ratlon or lhe Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may resull in civil penalty or other aclton. or . . 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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mechanism that helps prevent thC' dissemlnation of potentially c1To1wous 
infonnation."' 

Ln addition to th<' unpublished rcsNu·rh, T8A told us that th<' SPOT 
program was based on operational best practices from law enforcement·, 
defense, and U1e inteUigence communlUes. According to TSA officials, Ute 
agency based its choice of SPOT behavior, appNmmcc, and dcccplion 
indicators on existing research and training programs. For <•xample, 1'SA 
cited research on emotions and their behavior indicators by Or. Paul 
Ekman,~ interviewing and int rrogal Ion by Stru1Walters,

11 
and nonverbal 

indicators by Dr. David Givens'' and Dr. Mark Frank '" as suppoit fOT the 

for <'xampt<', WC' r<'1mr1('(l 1ha1 lh<' 'ational lnsti1n1rs of lll'nllh clid n01 pos1 Its 
n•scarrh<'l'!l' nnaJ r<'po1t11 berausl' tlw risks u.-.s<1ri11wd with r>0i.ling rc:.ulls llmt hnv<' nol 
been scrutinized and \'alidated by peer review are too gr<>at. S(.'(.' GAO, U11/1J('rsil,1J 
R!'sro1y·lt: Mn.~/ Fr<lrml llg!'11rirs Nrnl lo /Mirr Pmtrrt 11g11i11~·1 Fi11r111ri11/ ('fll(/licl.~ rj( 
/11tcrcs1, GA0-0 l..;Jl (Wosl1ington, D.C.: November 2003). 

•
1or. E:kmnn Is rmifl'S-c:or {'n\!'rlllLq of psychology ot thl:' l 111IV<'l'Slty of r:tlifornl:t Mt'dlcal 

School, Snn F'r:mdsro, n1HI 1'! ronsidrrro <>n<' of thr world'11 rorl'mos1 (':1.1wns on farinl 
exprn:>::1io11.s. llb books lududc: H111otio11s Rt•11C1Jled: Rct.:0911izi11g 1'i1ocs und Fccli11,qs lo 
/111p1Y>1•1• ( 'om1111111ir<t/im1s mlf/ f:11101io1111/ J,((r (New York· I loll nrnl Com1m11y, 200:)); 
E111olio11inthe1/11111011 r 'on• (New York: Pcrgmuon Press, J97'J); U11m11skl11g Ilic Fucc: 11 
f/1ti1/1• to R1•ror111izi11{/ f;11wli1111.~jiY1111 Frrri11/ ('/1110,~ (Englc•woo<I rllm:1, .J.: PrC'ntk!'-111111, 
1975). Dr. Eknu111 bas published more Utan 100 miJcles. 

Mr. W11.lll'l'll l11 U1e au1hor uf the l 'ri11cip/l's ofKi11('1>1c lt11l•11•lcw 1111d /11tc1·1vy111iu11. 2'" 
tWtin11 as well U.'> 1111111croU11 tminln~ matcrlali> l'l'hlfl'd to lnf!'l'\'il•wlng and lntemigation 
ll'<'imlques. 

Dr. Givms Ls the tlir\'clor of the nonpront Cl'llll'r for No11n•1 l>al Studies, in Spoktuw, 
Washington. Dr Gh'l'llS is the QUI hor or /,Qt'I' Si,q110/s:" Pmrlil'al fo'ieltl Olli(/.(' /() the tJO<lJJ 
Lo1191111gr C1/C11111·tsltf11 (St. l\lurlm's, l'W York, 2005) and r1·i11tl' Siy1111/,~: 111110 lo 81101 n 
Ci-imiual &forr fo11 Rrcm11r a Vi<'tim (St. l\lnrHn's, 2008). The Center's WPb sit!' links to 
Dr. Glvl'ns' 0111i1w n•l'ert>m·e tool, 77w Nom'<'rlJfll Di<'tiu11a1y <ll GeMurcw, Sig11s c111tl l3otl,11 
/,a11n11age Cues. Dr. Givrns said that he had did nol know whirh nonwrbal indkators had 
been SC'lccled by 1'SA for use in SPOT. that hl' had nol bl'en asked by TSA tv 1·cvicw I heir 
chokes from his list, or Lo review other os1x·cts of 01c SPOT progrmu. According to Dr. 
Givens, allrmptmg lo 1lrtc>rt more> thm1 nmr nonverbal indkatom woulrl l>e dlffkutl for 
mo~t individuals, evt>n tht)S(• lr(till<'d in behavior dt>tC'dion. 

Dr. FnUlk Is Assot·iatc Professor, Dcptinn1enl of C'ommw1icatJ011, College of Arts and 
Sdenccs, tit the University al Buffalo, Slate lfniversity of New York. He is on Lht> Advisory 
Board of Uie L'niversity'11 Center for l'11ilietl l3loinetric's and &•nson1, 1111d has l'Ondul'led 
researrh supponed by DHS. tl1e Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, and Llll' 
Nnllorml S<'imcr Foundntion Dr. F'rank told us that hr had ohsrrvrcl SPOT ot an airpm1 
aud had some coordinatlon wlU1 TSA. However, he said U1at he had not reviewed the SPOT 
training curriculum or thr SPOT seonng system. Or. 1~nu1k stau•cl Umt no study has lwen 
pcrfonncd to validate use of bcha,,,ior detection in an airpor1 setting. 
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choic<' of several of th e bC'havior indicators. According to TSA, its 
development of the SPOT program was based on re lated OHS research 
and information from U1e lraining cunicula of other federal agencies, such 
as the Fl'dcral Trans it Administration and th<' Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms, and Explosives.~· 

As with the SPOT behavior indicators, TSA told us Lhat it sought input in 
creating the SPOT point scoring system from subj('c t matter ('xperts and 
from participants in TSA's SPOT working group, which consisted of law 
enforcement officials from agencies such as FBI, DEA, and local law 
enforcement officials. 11 While TSA officials said that they coordinated 
with re levant subject matter experts, such as Or. Ekman, and based t·he 
SPOT scoring syslem on exisling rt'search and lralning programs, no 
validalion of the behavior, appearance, and deception indicators was 
conducted p1ior to the deployment of SPOT in ovember 2006. According 
lo TSA officials, they us<>d proft'ssional judgnw nt in d<>vc>loping thc> SPOT 
point system and stated that the purpose of developing the scoring system 
was to increase Ute objectivity of the SPOT process. 

Dr. Ekman s ta ted that, in his opinion, and after reviewing the scoring 
system and observing the program in operation, it was not clear whether 
the SPOT behaviors and appearances, and the related point system, could 
be used effectively in an airport environment because no credible 
validation re t'arch on this issue had been conducted. He noted, for 
example, that research is needed to identify how ma ny BDOs arc required 
to observe a given number of passengers moving at a given rn1 c per day in 
an airport environment, or the length of time that such observation can be 
conducted before observation fatigue aITects the efJ'ectivC'1wss of the 
personnel. lie commented that observation fat igue is a well-known 
phenomenon among workers whose work involves intense observation, 
and lhat it is essential lo detC'rminl' the duration of effective observation 

S&T stal<'d 1Jia1 tlw stutly provides pn•luninary suppor1 for thr clC't cc:lion ()f 
... s"'"1u~c1""< '-e~o-111ber indicators and lhnl SPOT represents besl praNic·es from defense and 
intC'llig<'1u·e organi1,a1 ions. 

11 According lo TSA, !hr F'BI participated in discussions related lo SPOT's development in 
2006. 
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and Lo ensure consistency and reliabilily among the pc>rsonn('I carrying out 
the observations. 

DI IS has recognizc>d the nc<'d to conduct acldi1 ional rcsNu-ch to 
scientifically validate 1 he use of lhe SPOT behavioral indicators in an 
airport environment. OllS's S&T Directorate began research in 2007 to 
determine if lherc is a statistically significant correlation between U1e 
SPOT behaviors exhibited by airport passengers and finding airpor1 
passengers with prohibited items (such as weapons), false documents, and 
illegal drugs or who pose a potential tisk to aviation security. Accordjng 
to S&T, this research is expected to be completed i11 fiscal year 2011 and is 
to include three key e lements. First, the study's pw-pose is to assess the 
reliabilily of the SPOT program by analY'.dng 1'SA's SPOT database to 
cletem1ine patt erns of BOO scoring to measure consistency across DDOs, 
teams, locations, and other variables. Second, the study aims to compare 
th<> cun-rn1 implenwnlalion of SPOT to random passrng<'r scr<>rning. 
Specifically, according to S&T officials, 130,000 passengers are to be 
randomly selected for additional SPOT refcrraJ screening. The study's 
d<'sign states that data collected al>out these pllssengcrs will be compared 
to data for passengers screened Lhrough the nonnal SPOT process. S&T 
officials expecl lhal the results of lhi clement. of the study will provide a 
belter understanding of how SPOT compares lo random selection, as well 
as providing a baseline of each indicator present in the traveling public. 
Third, the study also aims to utilize liv<> anct vid('O data, as availablt', to 
measure SPOT score ralings by BDOs of behaviors exhibited by 
passengers against ratings oft he san1c passengers by subject matter 
experts. This element of lhe study could help clett>rmine whether BDOs 
are w;ing, or are ronlinuing to use, the SPOT SC<ffE' sheet rorr<'c-t ly as time 
passes after th('ir init iaJ training. According to S&T officials, the study is 
to fonn the basis for BOO perfom1ai1ce and training requirements. 

The S&T Directorate reported some preliminary fin.dings associated with 
this research in Februruy 2008. The Directorate reported U1at although 
some of the existing literature supported Ll1e possibility of using 
behavioral and physiological cues, the results are not methodologically 
strong enough to support sta.ndat'clized applications in an operational 
setting. u The prelimi11ary fmdings also noted Ll1at it is not known whether 

• runcricait l.n~Litutcs for Research, Behavioml llldiclllors Refuted lo Deception i11 
/11dfoid11a/s with /lostilr llltr11tio11s: /11/rrim Rr$1tll.~ (Washmgton, D.C.: F'eb111a1y 2008). 
According to S&T officials, Lhis rC'vicw includt•d research conducted prior to 2005. 

WA ecurlt Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
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behavioral and physiological curs linkc.'d to dccrption in plm1Jling a hostile 
action will be the same or different as those indicat ors linked to deception 
by an individual after they have already engaged in a hosWe action. 
However , an S&T program director statrd that although early lilcraturr 
can be characterized as methodologically weak, more recent unpublished 
research sponsored by 0 11$, the Department of Defense, and the 
intelligence community is promising in that it has dcrnonstratcd some 
Linkages between beh avioral and physiological indicators and dccrpt ion .1:1 

ln March 2009, Lhe Under Secretary (Acting) for OHS's S&T Directorate 
testified that the Dire toratc had performed an initial vaJMation of the 
b<'havior indicators used by BDOs.

11 
The Under Secr <'tary stated that t'his 

analysis provided stalistically signUkant up port that persons 
demonstrating select behavioral indicators arc more li kel y to possess 
prohibited items and that behaviors can distinguish deceptive from 
nonclcceptivt' individuals. According to S&T, this validation was 1hc.' rC'Sllll 
of stat istical analyses performed by S&T using operational dat~ from the 
SPOT program database. However, we identified weaknesses in TSA's 

process for maintaining these data. For example, controls ovci· the SPOT 
database to h<'lp ensure the completeness and accuracy of th<' data were 
missing. Specifically , the SPOT database did not have compulcriied edll 
checks built into the system Lo review the fom1at, existence, and 
rcasonablen<'ss of data. For cxampl<', we found that discrepancies exist<'d 
bet ween the number of passengers an C'sted by local law C'nforcC'mcnt at 
the screening checkpoints and the number of screened passengers 
recorded as arrested. Ln another cxan1pl<', we found that the total number 
of LEO referrals di ffered from the number of passenger records with 
infom1ation on the rC'asons for LEO referral. Internal control standards 
state that controls h ould bC' installed at an application's intC'l'faces with 
other systems to ensure that all inputs are received and are valid and that 
outputs ore con·C'cl and properly distribulccl.1~ TSA officials c.'Xplained 
these issues as dat.a anomalies and planned to change instructions to staff 

11DHS could not provide us with speclfir contacLS related to the sources of this research: 
wr wrrr thrrrfon' unnhlr to drtrm1ilw thr l'xtrnt to whirh it hns drmo11stmt!'cl tlnkngrs 
bt!tween behm•iord.I and physiological indicators and deceptio1'1. 

"SUtU!menl oftJie Under Secretary (Ac·llng), UllS S&T Directorate, beforl' the 
Subrnmmiltel' on llonwtand $(>(-miry, C'ommitlrr on Appropriations, U.S. £louse o f 
nepresentalrves. March 26, 2009. 

"GAO/ All\10-00-21.3. l. 
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<.'nlering data to reduce th('se problems. AJU10t1gh TSA is laking steps lo 
update the SPOT database, which are discussed later in this rcpo1t, the 
data used by S&T to conduct its preliminary validation of related 
behaviors lacked such conlrols. In ad<lition, BDOs could not input all 
behaviors observed in U1e SPOT database becau e the cia labase limits 
enLry to eight behaviors, six signs of deceplion, and four types of 
prohibited items per passenger referred for additional screening. Because 
of these clata-rclatcd issues, meaningful nnalys<.'s could not be conducted 
to dctem1ine if there is an as ociation between certain behaviors and the 
likelihood that a person displaying certain behaviors would be referred to 
a LEO or whether any behavior or combinat ion of behaviors could be used 
to distinguish deceptive from nond<?ceptive individlllals. As a result, TSA 
lacks assurance that U1e SPOT data can be used r ffcctivcly to cletPrmlne 
Ulat the person poses a risk Lo avialion security. S&T has recognized 
weaknesses in lhe procedures for collecting data on passengers screened 
by SPOT and plans to mor<' syslC'malically coll<'cl data during its study by, 
for example, requiring BOO Lo record morP complete and accurate 
information related to a passenger rcfe1Tal immediately following 
resolution. 

The S&T s tudy is an ilnportant step to dctennlnc whether SPOT is more 
effective al identifying pass ngers who may be threats lo the aviation 
system than random screening. Ilowt>ver, S&T's current research plan is 
not designed to fully validate whether behavior detection and appearancPs 
can be effectively used to reliably identify individuals iJ1 an airport 
tC'rminal environment who pose a 1isk to Ulc aviation sys1em. For 
example, research on other issues, such as detennining tl1e number of 
individuals necd('d to observe a given number of passengers moving al a 
given rate pC'r day in an airport environment or the duration that such 
obse1vation can be conducted by BDOs before observation fatigue affects 
cffcctivcnC'ss, could provide additional in format ion 0 11 the extent to which 
SPOT can be effectively implemented in airports. rn another example, Dr. 
Ekman told us Uiat additional research could help determine U1e need for 
periodic refresher training s ince no research has yet dctenniJ1ed whether 
behavior detection is easily forgotten or can be potentially dcgrad<.'d with 
time or lack of use. While S&T officials agree on the need lo validate the 
science of behavior detection prognuns, U1cy told us I haL som<' oft hesc 
other issues could be exan1ined in Ule future but are not part· of the 
cwTenl plan due lo ti.me and budgetary constraiJ1ts. Accordjng lo S&T, 
some additional analysis is underway lo infonn lhe current BOO selection 
process. This analysis is intended to provide information on the 
knowledge, skills, abililies, and oUler charncteristics of successful BOOs. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnformallon lhat Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
' • · · 4 CFR rts 15 and 1520, except with lh& written permission of the Admlnlstralorof the 
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Since the analysis is schedul<'d for completion in May 2010, it remains 
unclear to what extent the findings will help to validat e the science related 
to SPOT. While we recognize the potential benefits of these effo11s, we 
believe' that an assessment by an indepC'ndent panel of t?xperts of the 
planned methodology of OHS's s tudy could help DI I assess the costs and 
benefits associated with a more comprehensive methodology designed Lo 
fully validate the science related to SPOT. Our prior work has 
reconm1end<'d Lhe use of such ind<'pendent panels for comprehensive, 
objective reviews of complex issues. 111 In addition, according lo the 

ational Research Council, an independent panel could provide an 
objective assessment of lhc methodology and findings of DTIS's study to 
better ens ure that SPOT is based on validated science. Thus, an 
independent panel of experts could hrlp OHS d<'vclop a comprehensive 
methodology to del ermine if the SPOT program is based on valid scientific 
principles lhat can be effeclively applied in an airpo1t environment for 
count<'rlerrorism purpose's. 

According to DHS's National Wrnstrncturc Protection Plan (NIPP), risk 
assessments are to be documented, reproducible (so that others can verify 
the results), defensible (technically sound and free of significant errors), 
and complete. The NIPP s la tes that comprehensive risk assessments a rc 
necessary for detem1ining which assets or systems face the highest ris k, 
for prioritizing ris k mitigation efforts and the allocation o f resource's, and 
for effectively measuring how security programs reduce risks. For a rlsk 
assessment to be cons ider<'d complete, U1e NIPP states that it must 
specifically assess Uu-eat, vulnerability, and consequence;17 a fter these 

' SI-<' GAO, Oil n111l Gers Rounllie.~: Tiie Frdllml Sy.~l<'mfor roll<'rling Oil er11d Ger.~ 
Rr11c1111es Nrcd.~ Co111p1vlte11.~11·1· Rccrs..~e.,~11u•111, OA0-08-6!JI (Wnshl11(,'l01t1 IJ.C.: Sept. :.I, 
2008). GAO, Combnli119 N11drnr S11111g9lin9: Arlrlitio11al J\rtiom; Nrf'rlr<I lo g11s111·r 
Jldeq1w1e Tes/ i11g of Ne.ct Ge11cmt 1011 Rcrdic1t ion Detect io11 b"q11 ip111e11t, GA0-07·1~ J'l' 
(\fa~hin1tto11, D.C.: S<•pt 18, 2007). GAO, Sporr 0/l('IYltifmS: NJ\8/\ ~/Jo11.~ lo /Je11rlo1111//CI 
/Jrploy Achl(111c<1I S)Xltl'N'C(/? Cm11p11tc•rs, GAOJlMTEl'-..'ill-17 (Washington, D.C.: Mnr. :31, 
l!l89). GAO, Q11(1(ilr1111iol Drfr11sr Rf011ir11•: F'11/1J1Y' R111•irll".~ Coult/ 8f'11rfil fm111 T111111Y1tY•rl 
Deparl1111•111 of D1'fe11se A11alysr:s <tlld Cha11ges tu Lcgislatiw Req11im111r11ts, GA0-07-70!J 
(Wruihington, D.C.: St-pt 14. 2007). GAO, C'o<tsl Gunrd: rliol/r11gr.~fnr Adrl1rwsi11,11 R11cl.q,.1 
Co11slmi11ls, GAO/RCED-U7-Jl0 (Wu.shingto111 D.C.: lltuy 1997). 

~71.)l !S's NIPP defines risk as a flmctlon or tl1reat, vulnerablllty, anti consequem·e. Threat Is 
un inrlication of rhr likC'lihood that a sprcilir ()'JJ<' of attark will hr initiatC'd 11gai111>1 a 
~1~dfic target or class of targets. Vutnrmbilily is U\e probability tlmt a particultU' aLlcmpted 
attark will succeed against a par1 icular target or class of target.'!. Con SC'Qll('flC(' is the t' ffcct 
of a successful at tack. 
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three components have been as essC'd, they arc to be combined to 
produce a tisk estimate." 

According to TSA, SPOT was d<'ploy<'d to TSA-rl'gulated airpo1t s on U1l' 
basis of threat infom1ation in TSA's Current Airpot1 Threat Ac;sessment 

"1 

SpecilicaJly, TSA deployed SPOT lo 161 of 457 TSA-regulalcd 
_ru,...rp_..o_rts,........ "'·sA officials explained thal SPOT was not deployed to Cal<'gory 
m and rv airpo1ts due lo low passenger volume and issues related to 
recrniting BDOs, and in a mann<>r consistent with available resources. 
Moreover, Federal S curity Directors responsible for Calegory HI and IV 
airports have discretion to utilize BDOs al these airports as needed, ru1d 
could therefore periodically send BOO teams, i f needed:'' TSA officials 
told us that I his select ive deployment creat es unpredictabi lity for pe.rsons 
seeking to cause harm to the aviation system becausr thC'y would not 
know which airports had BOO teams and because BDOs arc occasionally 
sent out to U1c smaller airports lJ1al do not have BDOs on a pcm1n11c11t 
basis. 

Although TSA's sclcclivc deployment of SPOT is based on threat 
infonnation, considering both passrngcr volume and national visibility, 

•J\s llP<lalNI in 2009, 1lw N IPP sUUPs that 10 be rom1ll<'IP a rl!>k nsst>ss111rn1Is10 asse.ss 
lhrt'lli, \'llhwmbility, rutd ('OllS{'{)ll<'ll('{' for ('VPI)' dl'fi llC'cl risk S('('llluiO. JIOWPVN, bl'C'llll/IP 
llu• original 200G V<'rslon o f llu• • LPP des<·tibcd risk 11S~csi,mcnti> Umt included all lhrcl' 
compcmmts as "rr<'dihl<'." our prPvious n•ports usr this Lcrm rall1rr than "complrl.t•" (SCP 
GAO, 1'1t111s1>u1·111tiu11 'c't:ul'ity: C'u111p1t•llc11sit'<' Rii;k Asbl'SSllll'lllS crnd S/ll/11ycl' /11 /el'IWI 
Cu11tl'IJ/s Nl'('<lc<l lo /Mp h lfum1 1:'\'A R;•i;our'<"<' J\llocatirm, \oJ\O-OlJ...192 (W11shi111:ton, D.C.: 
Mar. 27, 200!!)). 

• Wl' reported in March 2009 Uiat TSA docs not assign w1certalnty or varying levels of 
confidcntc assodated with lhr b11dllgcncc lnic11111alio11 [IS(•d lo ldl'nli f.Y t1m:<ils lo the 
truns1lonntion S<'Clor and guidr TSA's planning and hwrsLmrnt dl•tisions. Since TSA's 
inll'lligrnrc produ<'IS hnvt' not a...signrd ('01111flrn<'t' lrvrls 10 Its nnnlY1 k judgments, ii l~ 
cllfficull for TSA to correctly prioritize 1t.~ tact ks and investmrnls based on unct>rtaln 
lntrlllgt'n('I.'. In Ml1l'C'h 2009, wt' rr•C'onunend1>cl lhal TSA work wiU1 th" Dirt'C'IOr of NoUonal 
lnlclligmcc lo dclcnninc lhc best approach for assigning unccr1ainly or conliclcnce levels 
10 analylk lnlclligcn('c prvdul'lll 1U1d w uµply this Uf)l>t•onch lo 111Ll'lll!(cm·c produ<·ls. TSA 
agre('d with this recomm<>ndation and said ii has begun taking action lo adcl"'ss ii . See 
GA().00 l!l2. 

'l'SA utilizes u hub and spoke approach lo security al airports. F'cdt•ral Security l)il'('elors 
at hub ai11l0rts may deploy resources to spoke airports as needed. 

rd contains SenslUve Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
disclosed to persons w11 ou , · 1520, except with th& written pe1Tl1ission of lhe Admlnlslrator of lhe 
Transportation Security Admlnlstrallon or the Secretary of Transportation nau n . For U.S. 
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TSA did not conduct vulncrabillry and conscquC'nre assessments to inform 
the deployment of BDOs. As a result, it could not combine the results to 
conduct a comprehensive risk assessment to in.fom1 U1e deployment of 
BDOs to those airpo11s with 1h<' higlws1 risks. 

TSA officials told us that while 1hey have not completed a comprehensive 
1isk assessment for airport security, they have prepared and arc cw-rcntJy 
reviewing a draft of a comprehensive, scenatio-bascd Avi ation Modal Risk 
Assessment- known as the AM RA- which is to serve as a comprehensive 
risk assessment for aviation security.11 According to TSA officials, U1e 
AMRA is to address all three clements of risk for domestic commercial 
aviation, general aviation, and air cargo." AJt11ough TSA p lanned to 
release U1e AMRA ln February 2008, it now expects to finalize tJ1c AMRA in 
2010. According 10 TSA, 1hc AMRA may help provide information for the 
priorilizalion of BOO deploymen1 within airports, but could not provide 
spC'clfics on how it would do so. Fut1hC'r, TSA officials notcd thn1 
information from AMRA would inform BOO deployment in COf\junction 
wiU1 other TSA priorities not related to SPOT.1

'
1 Since the AMRA is 11ot yet 

complete, it is not clear whether il will provide the risk annlysis
including assessments of vulnerability and consequence-needed to 
inform TSA's decisions and planning for any revisions or future 
deploymenl of SPOT. If AMRA lacks information relevant to the 
deployment of SPOT and further research determines that SPOT has a 
scientifically validated basis for using behavior detection for 
colmte1terro1ism putl)oses in U1c airpo1t environment, then conducting a 
comprehensive risk assessment of airports could su·engthen TSA's abili1y 
to establish priorities and mak(> cost-effective resource decisions 

''The MLRA is being developc.'<I by TSA pursuant to the ational Stmtcg.v for Aviation 
S<'t·u1i1y. whkh was ls.~uNl n<·t·ordlng 10 Jlcmwlancl &-r11ri1y Pn>!-illC'rll lul n1rw·1iw-lli. 
HSPD-16 directs lhc productfon of ru1 ovcmrchmg national slrall'ltY lo optimize and 
irHC'grtlll' gov!'rnnrc•n1-wldl' a\1Ullon s1•c•uri1y l'ffons. AMRA wa.q prt'viornily known ru; llw 
Air Domain Risk As.wssmPnt or ADRA. 

~conuncrcial aviation lnclmlcs Utal sector of U1c nation's civil :aviation system tiial 
providrs for the Lrai~'l)lOrtat1on or Individuals by srh1•clul1•d or C'li!lrl<'r<'d O]X'nttlOIH> for ll 
fee, mcluding air raniers and air"Jl(lrls. General Aviation inrluclPs all civil aviation olhPr 
U1ru1 l'Onmwrdal nncl rnlllt ary 01>rrn1 ions, lnd11ding lllghl 01wrn1 ions surh ns 
personal/fantlly transportation, emergency services, wildlife and land surveys, traffic 
n•port ing, ngrit·uhuml nvinlion, fircfighting, :md law cnforc(•mcnt. Air C'argo is dcl11wd as 
cargo carried on passenger and all-cargo aircraft. 

In acld1tion, TSA states that its risk management analysis 1.oolsel may also be useful in 
prioritizing ODO cirploymC'nts sincr thr tnotsrt :malyzrs mrious srrnnrios for whkh thr 
use of BDOs may be applicable. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnlormauon that Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
rsc ' · · aod 1520, except with lhe written permission of the Administrator ol lhe 
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TSA Deployed SPOT 
Nationwide Without 
Conducting a Cost-Benefit 
Analysis but Such an 
Analysis Could Help 
Inform Program Decisions 
Moving Forward 
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regarding tlw deployment of BDOs to U1os1> airports deemed lo hav(' thC' 
highest p1iority 1isks. 

DIJS and other f<'cleral guidance recommend conducting a cost-bf>nclil 
analysis before implementing new programs to avoid unnecessary costs 
and identify U1e best way to achieve goals al the lowest costs among 
potential alternatives. Our prior work has also supported the use of cost
benclit analyses during retrospective reviews to validate thC' agency's 
original assumptions regarding costs and benefits.~• In addition, the OHS 
February 2006 Cost-Benefit Analysis Guidebook and OMB guidance both 
recommend the use of cost-benefit analysis, bolJ1 in the planning stage for 
a program, and when significant milestones or financial options are to be 
assessed.I>\ The DIIS Guidebook states that a cost-bcnelil analysis is 
designed to identify optimal financial solutions among competing 
alternatives. OMB guidance also identities cost-benefit analysis as one of 
th<:> key principl<:>s to bC' considC'rl'cl whC'n making capital cxpl'ndi1ures, 
that expected benefi ts of proposed actions should be explained, and that a 
baseline shoul d be identified discussing costs and benefits in comparison 
wiU1 dc<1dy dcrmcd l\lt{'mRtivcs. DIIS's 2006 and 2009 NIPPs also state 
that p1iority is to be given to those protective measures that provide Lhe 
grealest mitigalion of risk for the resources Lhat are available. The DIIS 
NIPPs add Lhal effective protective programs seek Lo use re ·ources 
efficiently by focusing on actions that offer the greatest mitjgation of risk 
for any givC'n C'xpenditure. In addiUon, measuring cost C'ffcctivenC'ss of 
SPOT was a key TSA goal in an October 2005 version of the SPOT strategic 
plan. 

Although lhl' OllS and OMB guidancl' reC'ommend that a cost-berwfit 
analysis be conducted p1ior to deploying a program nationwide- and 
potentially incurring substantial costs-TSA did not conduct such an 
analysis of SPOT to inform its pilot testing prior to full-scale nation wide 
deployment. fn early 2003, TSA began C'onduC'ting a pilot Lest of the SPOT 
program at Bo:ston Logan alrpo1t lo better w1derstand the benefits of the 
program. AccordiJ1g to Boston Logan's Federal Securi ty Director, lhe 

"&.-c GAO, Rcc.wmini11y Regulations: Opporlw1itics t'.risl lo bnpruve E.[{eclive11css t111d 
Tm11spam1ry of Rct1vspnti1•c Rc11ic>11·s, GA0-07-791 (Wa.shb1!'{l on, D.C.: July 16, 2007). 

Dl!S, Cost FJr11rflt A11nt11:1is G11i<ll'bo<1k (Washington, 0 .C.: Ft"hmary 2006); OMB, C'ircular 
No. A·!l I, Guideli11cs and Discount Rnlcsfo1· Jk11cfil-Cost A11al11sis of FC!ilcrol P1v gm111s 
(Washinl(ton, O.C.: Octobt>r 1992); O~IB. Circular No. A4 Rr,qula/0171 A110/11.~is 
(Washington, O.C.: September 2003). 
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primary purpose of this pilot test was to undC'rs tand the potC'nt ial of the 
program, not to validate its success.'" TSA officials stated that the 
program had several benefits, one of which was its "negligible cost." 
However, TSA did not analy'l<' th<' pilot test results to dct<"rmirw if SPOT 
was more cost effective than other alternatives, such as random screening 
of passengers. In October 2004, TSA implemented additional pilot 
programs in Providence, Rhode Island and Portland, Maine with the goal 
of providing Federal Secmity Directors with an additional layer of security 
to identify high-risk passengers for additional screening using behavior 
det.ect.ion techniques. TSA concluded that the pilot program was 
successful and cited several security benefits of these pilots. For example, 
TSA personnel in Providence identified two individuals in possession of 
illegal drugs, who were U1en arrested. Law enforcement also arrested 
another individual referred to U1cm for providing a fraudulent passpo1.t. In 
another exan1ple, BDOs in Portland discovered a passenger wiU1 multiple 
passports and a hidden luggagr compartmrnt. Thr passengrr was 
interviewed by LEOs and later released. 

TSA dctcmtincd that llu~sc initial pilot tests at thr('c airports w<-r(' 
successful without comparing pilot test data to other possible security 
altcmativ('s. For example, the results of random serecning ofpassengNs 
at the pilot airports could have provided TSA with objective baseline data. 
Specifically, these data could have been compared to data collected during 
the SPOT pilots to detemtine if SPOT was morc effective than random 
screening in delecU11g passengers who pose a potential risk to aviation 
security. TSA concluded that U1c pilot tests were successful bccausr pilot 
airports were able to easily incorporate SPOT into Cheir security program, 
train personnel in SPOT, and implement pro<wlures for an additional layer 
of security according to TSA. 

TSA conducted additional pilot tests at the Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
Minnesota and Bangor, Maine airports in October 2005. TSA also deployed 
U1e program to nine adiliLlo11al airports in response to TSA's holiday 
preparedness plan in December 2005 to further opcraliona.lly tcsL U1e 
program. Senior POT program officials explained that TSA did not 

'A 1>UoL test Is a preliminary lel.t o r study lo Lry out proce<lttres and dlsrowr proble111:, 
bl'fore lhl' main s rucly bl'gins. This enahlf'S r!'st>arrhers to make last minute rorrertions and 
~ustmcms. In a pilot, t11c entire study wit11 all of its instruments nnd procedures Is 
conduc:lrd in miniaturr. ee W.P. Vogl, Dirtio11ar71 of Statistics and flfr tl1odoton11: A 
No11tl'rhnicul G11idl'fo1· thr Soria/ Srie11('(:s ( cwbury Park: Sage P11blicutions, JOO:J). 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnformalion that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
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conduct an analysis o r the pilot testing because th<' program was in Its 
infancy and officials were focused on deploying SPOT to additional 
airpo1ts. Since that time, TSA has not conducted a cost-benefit analysis, 
which could help the agency establish the value oftlic• program relalive to 
other layers of aviation security. Moreover, a cost-benefit analysis could 
also be useful considering recent program growth. For example, from 
fiscal year 2007 through fiscal year 2009, TSA allotted about $383 million 
for SPOT. During this period, SPOT's share of TSA's total screening 
operations budget increased from 1 percent to 5 pcrcent.1'1 The conference 
repo1t accompanying the fiscal year 2010 DIIS approprialions act 
designates $212 million of the appropriated aviation security funding for 
the SPOT program." A cost-benefi t analysis could have provided TSA 
management with ana lysis on whetJ1er this allocation was a prudent 
investment , as well as whether this level of investment in. SPOT is 
appropriate. Figme 4 shows the growth in the budget and personnel 
numbc>rs for SPOT fro m fiscal y('ars 2007 through 2010. 

The inrreaw rate for TSA's other screening 01>erations combined was ahrmt 0.27 percPnt 
from fiscal yrar 2007 lo fiscal yrur 2000 (from $3. 727 lo $3. 737 billion, a$ JO million 
increase). The screening operations account inclucles privatized screening; passenger and 
baggagr scrl'rnrr pl'rfominnrt>, t·om1>rns:ition, und IJt•tirfils; S('rl'rnrr training and otlwr; 
luunan resource services; and checkpoint support. 
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Figure 4: Budget and Personnel Growth In the SPOT Program, Flscal Years 2007 
through 2010 
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Note Tho ac1uol BOO ollocauon tor llacal year 2009 11 os or Juno 2009. The epproprlatod amount for 
SPOT for ffscaf year 2010 IS the amount rellecied In the conlerence report accompanying lhe fiscal 
year 2010 OHS appropr1a1lons act. The appropria1ed amounts pnor to llscal year 2010 cannot be 
determined because funding was appropnaJed as a lump sum with lundlng for other screeners and 
the relevant conference reports did not allocate a specific amount for SPOT. BOO allocation hgures 
are lull·llme equlvalonts. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
· 'need to know,' as defined In 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520, except with the written permission or the Administrator of the 

Transportation Security Adm n s ra honzed release may result In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is 
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SPOT's Strategic Plan 
Could be Strengthened by 
Addressing Key 
Characteristics of a 
Successful Strategy 

SEN ~I Int; s~emt:f'f¥ 9WQIHIA '13Qll 

Our previous work, ~ and the Govemment Perfonnanc(' and Results Acl,'" 
set fort h several key C'lements of a strategic plan. Such plans can guide 
agencies in planning and implemenling an effeclive govemmenL program. 
Table I summarizt>s the dC'sirnblP characteristics of an C'ffC'ctivc st ral<'gic 
plan, as identified in our prior work. In April 2000, we rf'ported that these 
characteristics are the starting point for developing a sLrategic plan.'11 

Table 1: Summary of Desirable Characteristics lor Developlng a Strategic Plan 

Desirable characteristic 

Purpose, scope, and methodology 

Problem definition and risk assessment 

Description 

Addresses why the plan was produced, the scope of Its coverage. 
and the process by which it was developed. 

Addresses the panlcular problems and threats the plan Is directed 
towards. 

Goals, subordinate objectives, activities, and performance 
measures 

Addresses what the plan Is trying to achieve, steps to achieve 
those results, as well as the priorities, milestones, and 
performance measures to gauge results. 

Resources, Investments, and risk management Addresses what the plan will cost, the sources and types of 
resources and Investments needed, and where resources and 
inve$trnents $houl<;i be targeted based on balancing risk 
reductions with cost. 

Organizational roles. responsibilities, and coordination Addresses who will Implement the plan. what their roles will be 
compared to others. and mechanisms for them to coordinate their 
efforts. 

Integration and Implementation Addresses how the plan relates to the agency's other goals, 
objectives, and activities, to other federal and nonlederal entities 
Involved In Implementation or coordination, and their plans lo 
implement the strategic plan. 

TSA officials at Boston Logan airport told us U1al they completed U1e fu'st 
strategic plan for SPOT in 2006. The strategic plan was last updated in 
Marr h 2007. The Mar ch 2007 plan includes some of 1 h<' clcsirabl<' 
characte1isUcs desc1ibed above, such as an overall purpose. However, 
incorporating additional characteristics of an cCfccLlvc suategic plan could 
enhance Urn plan's usefulness in program managemen1 and resource 

•o A().()4...108T . 

.. Pub. L. o. lro-02, 107 Stal 28.5 (1911:3). 

''See GAO, National Prt!pmv•dness: FEA1A llas Made Progmss, but Neetls tu Complete 1111d 

/1111.'gmlc Pl1111ui11r1. b'rrrr isc, a11cti\ss<'ssmc111 E.{fons, GA()..{J!l..;16!) (Washington, D.C'.: 
Apr. 30, 2009). 
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allocation decisions to eff('ctiv('ly manage the d<'ploymC'nt of SPOT ifTSA 
determines that the program has a scientifically val id basis. TSA officials 
staled thal they believed the plan was sufficienUy comprehensive to 
d('velop a national program, surh as SPOT. llowevcr, thc-se officials told 
us that the plan was not updated after T A expanded Uw program in 2008 
and 2009. They also stated that the program's focus remained on 
deploying SPOT to adrutional airports. Our assessment of the ext,cnl lo 
which lhe SPOT strategic plan addresses Uwse C'haracteristirs is presented 
below. 

Purpose, scope, a nd methodology: The SPOT strategic plan addresses 
why the plan was developed (i.e., purpose) and the scope of its coverage. 
SpecUically, the plan describes a stralegy to ulilize behavior det ertion 
screening as an additional layer of security. The plan also notes that. the 
primary focus is to expand SPOT in the aviation environment while also 
dC'veloping a capability to deploy BDOs to support s<'cutity <'fforts in all 
mode of transponat.ion. However, the plan does not discuss the process 
by which it was developed (i.e., methodology). According to TSA, ofncials 
responsible for developing the plan rec1:ivcd input from r1:lcv~111t 
stakeholders at Boston Logan airport and TSA headqua1iers. We believe 
incorporating U1e methodology into Lhe plru1 could make the document 
more useful to TSA and olhcr organizations, such as local law 
enforcement, responsible for implementing the plan. 

Proble m detlnltion ru1d risk assessmen t: The plan addresses I he 
pru1icular threat it is directed towru·cts. Specifically, the plan describes U1c 
need to implement SPOT to counter terrorist activities, improve security, 
and incOq)orat<' additional layers of protC'CLion within aviation SC'{'UriLy. 
However, the plan does not incorporat(' risk assessment infom1ation Lo 
identify p1iorities or guide program implementation because TSA has not 
C'onducted a comprehens ive risk assessmenl rrlal<:'d to the deployment of 
SPOT."' Using available risk assessment information Lo info1m the 
development of a strategic plan would help c11sw·e lhal clear priorities are 
established and focused on the areas of greatest need. Specifically, 
incorporating the results of a risk assessment in the program's strategic 
plan could help inform TSA's decisions such as wheU1er lo deploy SPOT to 
addiLional TSA·rcgulatcd a il1>orts, to shfft SPOT teams from one aiqJott lo 
another, or to remove SPOT at airports where the benefit of addressing the 

"'TSA, Stmlcgi<: Plan for Behavior Detcctio11 Pmgram (Washingt0n, O.C.: 2007). 

W ntalns Sensitive Security lnformauon that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed 10 persons without a • · nd 1520. except with the written permission of the Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportation Security Admlnls1ratlon or the Secretary of Transportation Unaut onz 1011. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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risk docs not outweigh U1c cost , as well as to idl'ntify and communicate 
the risks to aviation ecurity if SPOT was not deplo;yed to all TSA
regulated airports. 

Goals , subordinate objectives , a ctivities, and performance 
measures: The plan outlines several goals, objeclives, and activities for 
the SPOT program to achieve. F'or example, thr plan ouLlincs a goal to 
develop mult imodal prutncrships, including at th(' local lev('l, to support 
SPOT. An associated objective for this goal includes identifying and 
fostering advocates withi11 each mode of transportation by developing 
transportation, intelligence, and law enforcement working groups with 
relevant officials to share information and foster cooperation. Th(' plan 
also includes a goal lo develop and implement performance measures for 
SPOT. However, the p lan did not include perfonmmce measures for 
SPOT. lncorporating performance measu1·es into the plan could help TSA 
officials mrasur<> progress in implem<>nling the plan's goals, objrcliv0s, 
and activities. 

Resources, iJwestments, and risk 11\1\llagcmcnt; The plan ctocs not 
identify the costs and resources net>ded to achieve program objectives 
discussed in the plan. Incorporating information about cost and resources 
would facilitate TSA's abiUty to allocate resources across programs 
according to p1ioritics and constrai11ts, track costs and performance, and 
shift such inve tments atld r<>sourc<>s as appropriate. 

Organizational roles, responsibilities, and cooirdina.tion: The SPOT 
program relies on a close pa1tnership with law enforcemt"nt officers at 
airpo1ts. TSA provides b1iefing to law t:>nforcement on U1e SPOT 
program, ru1d TSA officials conduct outreach efforts to local Jaw 
enforcement as needed. The SPOT SOP guidance and SPOT trainiJ1g 
include guidance about ensuring that LEOs rl'ct'ive complete and accural(' 
infonnation about each SPOT rt>ferral. However, while the strategic plan 
idenlilles TSA officials and offices as responsible parties for Implementing 
Lhe s trategic plan, it docs not provide guidance on how to effectively link 
the roles, responsibilities, and capabilities of federal, state, and local 
officials providing program support Moreover, alU1ougl1 SPOT SOP 
guidance discusses the need for BOOs Lo coordinate with other TSA 
personnel, such as TSOs and TOCs, TSA does not identify their roles and 
responsibilities in regards lo Lhe SPOT program in the program' s trategic 
plan. Integrating these elements into the strategic plan could lw lp to 
clarify the relationshlps between these vaii ous implementing parties, 

disclosed 10 persons wi1hout a 'need to know, as e 1 • • • I 1rator of the 
Transportation Security Adminls1ratlon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may result In civil penalty or other aclion. or . . 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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which would thereby increase accountability and improv<.> lh<' 
effectiveness of imple mentation. 

Integration and implementation: Th<' SPOT stra tegic p lan <lo<'s not 
discuss how its scope complements, expands upon, or overlaps wit'h other 
related slralegic documents. F'or example, TSA's April 2008 Office of 
Security Opcralions Organizational Business Plan for Fiscal Year 2010 
desc1ibcs how its goals-including those for SPOT- rcla1c to OHS and 
TSA strategic goals.ci However, TSA does not link goaJs in the SPOT 
strategic plan with other related slratcgic doctunents, such as lhc AviaLion 
Implementation Plan of DIJS's 1'ransporlation Systems Sector-Specific 
Plan61 and the Passenger Checkpoint Screening Program Strategic Plan.1' ' 
By linking goals in Its SPOT s trategic plan to oth<'r TSA efforts, TSA could 
better ensure that the program's objectives arc integrated with other TSA 
security programs and that 1'esotu·ces are used effectively by minimizing 
any unn<'C<'ssary dup lication with these oth<'r actions. 

''I'SA, Office o f Security Opcrouons, ::itrategy Deployment Orga11izatio11al Business l'lun 
for Fi1K·c1/ Yrnr .!010 (Wa.-ihington, D.C.: Apr. 8, 2008) 

" Within lht' Trru1sporu11ion Sysll'm St>r1or-S1)('rifk Plan, the m'imlon implrmrntat ion plan 
uulllnes lran.sportallon security goats and key ubj!'ctives with associated programs w!U1in 
thr aviation rommunity. T he plan not rs thm SPOT L'l in1rndro to iclrntify su~pirious 
nclh'itlcs witllin U1c avinllon domain. 

"l'SA l.%ued iu; f'<ISS{'nger C'heckpolnL &reenlng Progrrun ::>trateglc l'Jru1 In Augus1 2008 to 
0111linP its strnll'l(Y :mcl approach for impll'mrnting adYanrrcl Sl'rurily rapnhilit ii"> in :iirport 
checkpoints using n combination of people, processes, wul technology at al l airport 
chrckpoints. The plan r iles TSA 's behavior detection rapabilil)' as 01w of three stralel(ir 
initiatives. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnformauon that ls controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
di · ' ' · · nd 1520. ex t with th& written permission of the Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportation Security Admlnls1ratlon or lhe Secretary of Transportauon nau onz re e 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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More Fully and 
Consistently Utilizing 
Available Information 
Technology Could 
Enhance TSA:s Ability 
to Identify Threats to 
the Aviation System 

Systematic Collection of 
Data on Passengers 
Identified Through the 
SPOT Program Could be 
Improved to Better 
Identify Activity 
Potentially Harmful to the 
Aviat]on System 

SENSITIVE SE CTWUY R'W9RJlsM'fl6ftf 

lnconsistcnC'ics in the US<' o f availabl<' information tl'chnology to aicl in the 
collection and recording of data on passengers by BDOs during referrals to 
LEOs, lack of guidance on or a mechanism for BDOs to request the TSA's 
Transportation Security Opcrations Cl?ntl'r to nm lh<' namps of passN1gcr'S 
exhibiting suspicious behaviors against intelligence ancl criminal 
databases, and the Center's utilization of three of eight available 
databases-have l imited TSA's ability to identify potenliaJ le1To1ist threats 
lo the aviation system.'~ Among other infonnation, Lh<'sc dat:abascs 
include terrorism-related watch lists. 

TSA is not fully utilizing Uw resources it has available to systcmaticaJly 
collect the information obtained by BDOs on passengers whose behaviors 
and appearances resultl'd in eith<'r SPOT r<'fcrrnl screening, or in a rcfcm:il 
to LEOs, and who thus may pose a risk to U1e aviat ion system. TSA's July 
2008 Privacy Impact Assessment on U1e TSA Trru1sportation Security 
Operations Center, and its August 2008 Privacy Impact Asscssmcn~ on 
SPOT, state that information may be obtained by BDOs to check an 
individual's idenlity against intelligence, ten·orist, and law enforcement 
databases and to permit intelligence anaJysts to conduct trend analysis.": 

The August 2008 SPOT Privacy Impact Assessment states that information 
about a passenger who has exceeded the SPOT behavior U1reshold, 
leading to LEO refcrraJ, may be collected and entered into DI IS's 

"'111e Tt'W\Sportation S<.>curity Operations Cent er ls tJ1e central operations and lnforntation
l(atJicring point for TSA across th<' nm ion; ii sriv~ as a 2417·po int of contarl for nil 
transportation security co11ccms, provldiJ1g accl'ss to multiple crlmln11l justice am! 
inlrlll!lrnet'-rrtawd databases. 

07DHS, Pri1J(rr11 l111parl A:;;sr.<>.mwnl fm· //w Th-:4 Oprmti<ms C'1'11/rr /11rirlf'11/ Mrma(}f"mrnl 
System (Washington, O.C.: July 8, 2008), w1d Prime.I} i mpact Assess111e11tfor lltr' &m1111i11g 
of P!ISSl'll!J<!rs by ObSPl'l'Cllion Terh11iq11es (SPOT) Progmm (Wnshinglon, 0 .C.: Aug. 5, 
2008). 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security Information that ls controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need to know: as defined in 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520, except with th& written permission of the Admlnls1ratorol the 
I taRSPbfidtldii SOCUiilJ AdiiiilhYll&li&i bl tlic !cc Sidi) IT 1 ., 11 1 a I.,. tt>0 SJ0 d '2'2268 TR" res111t 'n shd! pppefty gr gther action. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Transportation lnfomlat ion Sharing System."" According to lhr SPOT 
Privacy Impact Assessment, infonnation collected may be submitted to the 
Transportation information Sharing System database for analysis, and, 
through it to othC'r linked int<'lligcnce dalabas<"s and the intC'lligence 
analysts who study them, to detect, deter, and defeat a criminal or terrorist. 
act in U1e transportaUon domain before it occurs. The SPOT Privacy 
Impact Assessment notes lhat terrorist acts that threaten transportation 
security are most vulnerable in the planning stages and that th<' tim<'ly 
passage of SPOT referral info1mation may assist in identifying such efforts 
before Uley become operational A June 2008 Transpo1tation Information 
Sharing System Privacy Impact Assessment similarly states that one goal is 
to use the system data to find trends and patterns that may indicate 
preoperational terroris t or criminaJ activity-that is, to "connect the dots" 
about a planned terro1; s t a ttack or criminal r nterprisc. Information in 
TSA's Transportation information Sharing System is primarily activity or 
behavioral infom1atio n but may also contain personal info1111ation 
regarding U1e individuals identifi<"d by U1e BDO through SPOT."' 
According to TSA, BDOs do not analyze the data obtained during referrals; 
if thcy havc the appropriate trnining, thcy may enter the data by com1mtcr 
into Transportation Information Sharing System, where t-hey can be 
analylcd by intelligence analysts. Other appropriat cly trained and 
officially designated TSA officials, such as Federal Secwity Directors, may 
also enter data into the system. 

"'DllS, Pl"i11<1ry /1111><1rl Assrssm1•11t for thr Tm11s1xirtotion /11fon11ation Shol'i11g S,l]ste111 
(Wa1Jhingt.on, D.C.: June :W08). Thi> 1'rmlll110rtat Ion lnfonnation Sharin~ Syislt•111 Ii; n 
cla111bas<' 0\\1Wd hy thl' 'J'SA's F'AMS romponrnt; lll<' clnla rntC'rrd into ii may hr shnl1'd 
will1 olllt!r federal, :.late, o r local law enforrement and law e11rorce11wm suppo111•11t llli's. 
F'cdeml air mar,;hals file r <>pol1s rl'h:itl'd lo thr ohsrrn1tlon of sit~pirious nrtivitirs ancl 
input llili! infonnalion, as wt>U as incident rcporui submitted by uirl1m.~ cmployl'l'S w1d olhl'r 
individuals within the aviation domain, into tlw Tm1t~po1wtio11 i11fo1111aUon Sharinjl 
System. lnfommtion t•olll'Cll'd m1cl enter<><l into 1'1SS may indudC": nrs1, middle, aml lru;t 
namrs; :tlia.'l<'s ru1d niC'knnm('s; homr ancl busi1wss ndrlrPssrs; Pmploy(' r infomm1lo11; Sodal 
Security numbers; ot.her availaule lde11til1callon numl>ers sueh as drtvrn> Ueense ur 
passpon numbli'r, d:itr of hinh: nation:ility; agr, S('X and mcl'; hr ight anrl wr ight; ryr rolo1~ 

hair color, styll', and lcngU1; and facial hair, SClll'l:I. lalloos and pil'fd ugs, clolltlng ( includ.i11g 
colors ru1d putterns), and l'Yl'Wli'ar. 

"'Information obtai11Pd clu1ing an initial refl'rral 10 BOOs for additional que~tioning and 
searching lhal Is entered i..lllo U1c SPOT referral database i.nclmles no 1~rsonal idenW'ying 
infonnation, and is not linked lo the TransponaHon lnfom1ation Sharing System or oLher 
<latabasrs. 
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AC'cording to TSA, a 200 pilot program it concluctt'd thnt involved BDOs 
entering data into the Transpor1ation lnfonnation Sharing System 
database was "invaluable," in part because over 40 referrals have since 
been passed on to other L~O organizations for furthe r inv<>stigation, most 
of which came from BOO input. A February 2006 TSA memorandum 
describes Ute Transportation Infom1at ion Sharing System as "a crit lea! 
clement, in the success of SPOT" because it provides the necessary 
platform for the repotting o f information obtainrd as a result or SPOT 
referrals. TSA noted that through U1e use of the 1'ransportation 
Information Sharing System, two clifferenL BOO teams had separnlcly 
identified and selected the "same extremist" for secondary questioning. 711 

TSA officials also told us about an incident in which an individual sought 
to board an afrcraft with a handgw1 on two separate occasions, at two 
different airports. Although the handgun was detected both times, the 
individual was released afte r providing what seemed Lo be a credible 
e>.rplanalion. After lh<' SC'cond incid<'n1 , howev<'r, inlellig<'nCI' anaJys1s 
who reviewed the system info11llation saw Ulat 1 his individual had 1 rie<l 
twice in 2 weeks to bring a weapon onto an aircraft. A LEO was 
dispatched to the person's home, nnd an arrest was mactc. Witho\1t the 
data inputted into the system both times, no pattern wou ld have been 
dC'lecled by the :rnaly ' Is, according lo TSA. Although U1e pilot program 
illustrated the benefits of BDOs entering data into the system, access 10 
the system was not expanded lo a.JI SPOT airports in 2008 or 2009. 

Internal control s tandards call for management to develop policies, 
procedm es, and techniques lo help cnforcc managcmcnt directives. 
Although TSA states that use oft he 'I'rans po1tation lnfom1ation Sharing 
System would pem1it linking to other intellig<'nC'c databases to lw lp detect , 
deter, and d<'feat c1iminaJ or terrorist acts, the February 2009 SPOT SOP 
guidance docs not contain guidance for BDOs on Ute use of Ole system, 
including how or when BDOs or 01 her TSA personnel should enter data 
into it, and whkh data should be entered. OfliciaJ guidance on what da ta 
should be entered into U1e system on passengers who have exceeded Ute 
SPOT point Uucsholds for LEO rcfcrraJs could better posilion TSA 
personnel to be able to consistently collect infom1ation to facilitate 
sy11U1esis and analysis in "co1mecting U1e dotstt wiU1 regard to persons who 
may pose a thrcal lo U1c aviat ion system. 

~1B<..'Cal~ Ute SPOT program ha.'l llOL been scientlfically ,•alldalcd, iL cwmoL be dclcrmincd 
if thl'sc anecdotal rrsults Wf.'T<' bell er lh11n if passeJ\Ket'S had been pulled asidl' at random, 
ralhl'r I han as a cor1Sl'Qucncc of being identlfil'CI for further SCrt.'f.'ning by BDOs. 

ensltlve Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ot this record may be 
disclosed 10 persons without a ne o • 'lten nnisslon of the Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Admlnls1ratlon or lhe Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may resu n clVI 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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On March 18, 2010, TSA officials told us U1at TSA r<'cogni zes tlw valu<' of 
recording SPOT incidents involving LEO referrals for the purposes of 
i11te1Jigence gathering. As a result, TSA decided U1at SPOT referrals that 
involv<'d LEOs would bf' ('nl <'r<'d into the Transpo11.at ion Information 
Shar ing System, and would, in tum, be analyzPd as a way to potentially 
~connect the dots" wiU1 0U1er SPOT LEO referrals, and other 
Lransportalion security incidents. TSA confirn1ed l'lu1t only SPOT rcfcn·afs 
U1at rise to the level of a LEO referral would be entered into UH.' system. 

TSA officials said tl1at tl1c Federal Sccw·ity Director at each SPOT airport 
has been given U1e discretion lo decide which personnel should have 
access to input the SPOT LEO referrals into the Transportation 
Information Sharing System. However, TSA has not developed a plan 
detailing how many personnel would have access to the system, or when 
they would have access at SPOT airports. TSA officials said that training 
is currently being provid<'d 10 personn<'I r<'sponsiblc for using the system 
al all SPOT airports although they did not provide information on lhE' 
number being trained." 

Standard practices for defining, designing, and executing programs 
include developing a road map, or program plru11 to establish an order for 
executing specific projects needed to obtain defmed programmatic results 
within a specified time frame. Ilowcvcr, TSA stated that it has not 
developed a schedule or milestont>s by which database access will be 
deployed to SPOT airports, or a dale by which access at aJI SPOT airports 
will be completed. Setting milestones for expanding Transportation 
Information Sharing System access l o all SPOT airports, and setting a date 
by which the expansion will be completed, could hel ler position TSA l o 
ident ify threats to the aviation system that may otherwise go 11ndet.erLed 
and help TSA lrack its progress in expanding Transportation Information 
Sharing System access as management intended. 

11As of July 2009. 11 of lhe 161 SPOT airports had BOO train!'d to input dala inlo the 
infommtion sysll'm. TI1csc were U1c mosl recent data that '!'SA provided us. 

disclosed to persons w1 ou a • · i slon of the Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportation Security Adminls1rallon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may result n c1 pens y or o 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Guidance on and a 
Mechanism for Running 
Nam es of Referred 
Passengers Through the 
Databases Available to the 
Transportation Security 
Operations Center Could 
Help Improve SPOT 
Practices 

SENSITIVE SECI W ITY ~QIW/t't'l8N 

lntemal control standards stale that policic>s, procedures, techniques, and 
other mechanisms are C'S ential to hC'lp ensure tJlat actiot1s arr tak<'n 1·0 
address program risks. '1'1 TSA's SPOT operating procedures staLc U1at. 
BDOs arc Lo refer a passcngC'r to a LEO if the passe>ngcr cxcC'ccls lh<' SPOT 
point system for LEO referral. The current process makes lhe BDOs 
dependent on Ole LEOs with regard lo the timeliness lhal LEOs respond to 
BDO calls for service, ns well as wilh regard to whether the LEOs choose 
to question the passengers referred to them or conduct a background 
check. Our ~malysis of the SPOT refetTal database found vruialions in U1c 
crct'nL of times that LEOs r es onclcd to calls for service at SPOT airports, 

(b)(3 49 Us c § 114(r) n 1n addition to the vmiations in LEO 
rcspons(' rates among SPOT airports, the SPOT databas(' sh,J.L.U~~.i., 

,.a.i ...... l..Ml""'""~· ....... 1M411ded, Uwy did noL qu<'slion the> assen ('r (b)(J) 49 

(b)(3!49 u 5 C § across all SPOT al orts.11 b 3 :49 u.s.c 

Moreover, iI a local LEO decides to nm " backgrotuicJ check on a 
passenger rrfc>rrNI to I h('m, I his would not n(;'cessarily provide n cheC'k of 
all Transportation Security Operations Center ciatabases, because local 
LEOs would be accessing U1c FBl's NCIC, not the Transportation Security 
Operations Center and its link('d int('lligencC' databas('s. 

Although LEO may not always respond to calls for crvicc, qu('stion 
passengers, or check 1Jasscnger names against databases available to '!'SA, 
TSA has not developed a mcC'hanism allowing BDOs to send information 
1 o I he Trunspoliation , e<'urity Opera I ions C'rnl c>r aboul pass('ngPrs whOS(' 
behavior indicates that I hey may be a possible lhreal 1.0 aviation Sl'cw·ity. 

"IGAO/AJML>-21.:U . 

-•varitllions in l'C'SJ>OIL'><' rates may occur bec·11usc• LEOs havr othC'r dutirs n•laled lo airpo11 
Sl'<'tuity bt•yond responding 10 BOOs, nnd lhe BDO call muy hove IOWl'r prlorlly 1han lh<'S<' 
other n>s1>011S1bllitles. 

WARNIN : r lion that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need lo know,' as deli written permission ol lhe Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary ol Transportation Unauthonze<I release may res 

overnmenl a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Specifically, TSA's Febmary 2009 SPOT SOP guidance docs nol adclrcss 
how BDOs should send info1mation about such passengers to the TSA 
Transportation Security Operations Center Lo run their names against 
terrorist and intelligcncc databases. Nor do t hC' SPOT opcrnt ing 
procedures provide guidance on how the Transpo1tation Secmity 
Operations Center ls to communicate information about the passenger 
back to TSA officials at U1e airport for action, if necessary. According to 
TSA's July 20081'ranspot1ation Security Operations Center Privacy lmpacl 
Assessment, passenger information may be submitted to the 
Transportation Security Operations Center to ascertain, as quJckly as 
possible, the individual's identity, whether they arc already the subject of a 
terrorist or criminal investigation, or to analyze suspicious behavior that 
may s ignal some fonn of prcopcrational surveiUancc or activity."' 

Our survey of Federal Security Directors at SPOT a.i tports fotmd a range of 
practices in whether BDOs contact the Tr.msporl at ion S0cu1it.y Ope rat ions 
Center. At about two-fifths (;38 percent) of the 161 SPOT airpons, BDOs 
had never contacted the Transporlation Security Operations Center to 
check passenger ict<'ntilies aguinst ctatubi.1Scs, an<l at almost one-third (32 
percent), had done so rarely. •d However, 28 percent of the airports 
report.et! that their BDOs had contacted U1c Transpo1tatlon Security 
Operations Center to check passenger nan1cs either sometimes (16 
percent), very often (5 percent), or aJways (7 percent). Developing 
additional guidance in the SPOT operating procedures could hC'lp improve 
consistency In the exlenl to which BDOs uti!Jze Transportation Security 
Operations Cent er resources. GivC'n U1c range of responses we rcceiv<'d 
from SPOT airports about wheUwr the BDOs contact the 'J)·ansportation 
Security Operations Center lo verify passenger ident i1 i('S and run their 
names against terrorist and intelligence databases and the inconsistencies 
identified related to LEO responses to BOO requests for service, 
developing a standard mechanism and providing BDOs wit h addit lonnl 
guidance could help TSA achieve greater consistency in the SPOT process. 
Such a mechanism would provide designated TSA officials wiU1 a means of 
verifying passenger id ntilics and help them detenninC' whether a 

""n1is lnfonnaUon can be i.ubmillcd abouL incUviduals whose suspicious acLivity rC'sultcd in 
BDO or LEO n:•rcrral. ~ TSA's July 2008 Tr!lll!!llOrtatJ011 S1•ct11ily Ot>C'rallons Ct'ntcr 
Prlvac:y lm1iact Assessme111. 

"'Respondcnu. were uskcd lo charuct.eruc the fn~1uc11cy of access on a five-level scale 
ranging from ·never· Lo "always." Jusl over 2 IX'f('Cnt of the respondl'nls did nol providr a 
rrsPo•~ to lhis quC?Slion. 
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passenger was lh<> subjc<'t of a terrorist or criminal inves1 igatlon and thus 
posed a risk to aviation s<>eurity. 

Standru·ds for internal <'Ont rol slat<' t hal ('ffect ivrly using available 
resources, including key information databases, is one elem<>nl of 
funclionlng internal conlrols.

77 
In U1ls connection, IL is widely recognized 

among intelligence en tities m1d police for cs that a capability to "rUJ1" 
names against databases that contain c1irninal and other records is a 
potentially powerful tool to both ident i fy those with outstanding warrants 
and to help discover an ongoing criminal or sC'curi ty-rclat cd incident. 
Additionally, TSA recommended in an April 2008 Organizational Business 
plan for its Office of Security Operations that th<> SPOT program should 
establish a mechanism and policy for allowing real-time checks of federal 
records for individuals whose behavior indicates they may be a threat to 
security.11< The Office of Security Operations plan also states lhal BDOs 
should rommunicate the data to .S. intelligence c<>nters, with the 
purpo c of pem1it ting rapid com1mmica1jon oft his information to local 
LEOs to lake action.7'1 llowever, TSA officials lold us U1a1 because of 
safety concerns, the Trnnsportalion Scc\lrity Opcrntions Center does not 
providr information from clatabasr checks directly to BDOs because BOOs 
are not LEO , are w1armed, and do not have the training needed Lo deal 
with potentially violent persons."'' Lf the 111cchanisn1 discussC'd in the 
Office of Security Operations business plan were implemented, it. would 

"Sel• GAO/Af!lll)..()().21.3.J . f'or cxw11plc, lnfonnotlon i.hmtltl bl' n.'Cor-dc<l und 
co1111m1111<·rurd lo mana1w111r11t and OlhNs within thr rnlity who nrc<l iL nnd In a ron11 rmd 
wiUlln a lln1e framl' Uiat enables thl'm to carry 0 11L U1elr lntemal control and other 
l'l's1>onsibililirs. F'ln1hrr, r ff<'<'tiv<' infommlion 1rchnology manngrmPnl is rritl<·nl 10 
aclllc\'i.11g useful, reliable, mttl conllnuou.s rccortllng w1d conunwllcullon of lnfonmttlon. 

7"1'SA, Stmll'OY 01•1ll11y111<"11t, 01yo11iwlio11al B11Ri11<'.~.~ l'lll11, 0[/ir<' ofS1Y'1wlty 
Ow·rc1tio11s, Fisral Ymr 2010 (W:ishington, D.C'.: April :2008). According 10 TSA, the Ofncc• 
of Security Opcrallons is the operational amt ofT8A and employs Ute largN1l TSA 
workforce h IS responsiblt- for auport checkpoinl and baggage SCl'l'rning oprralions as 
well as olhl'r i.1>ecial rwograms dcsignctl 10 secure all assigned t1'lU1Sporwt ion modes. 

l(b)f3)'49 U.S C § 114(') 

•~111 Mru'Ch 2010, TSA rold us that over Ute next LS 111ontJ1s, il will e_xpancl acci-ss lo 
infonml!ion rlns.'lifird up to the •SC'<'rf't" trvrt to an addilionat 10,000 TSA prrsonnrl, 
including all BDOs, all SPOT Tt'lUlSportatiou Security Managers (who w·e responsible for 
tltr lorn! opl'mtion.s ofthr SPOT prognm1 tmd supervision ofllw BDOs), mid all 
Supervisory TSOs ( who direclly supervis<' TSOs and the scr(>Cning process). 

: This record contains Sensitive Security lnforma11on lhat Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol this record may be 
disclos to perso • · xc t with th& written permission of Iha Admlnlslrator ol lhe 
Transportation Security Administration or Iha Secretary of Transportauoo Unaulhonz r ease 

overnmenl a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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TSRs Transportation 
Security Operations Center 
Does Not Use All Database 
Resources When 
Contacted 

SENSITIVE SE6UllJkg( ™FORMATION 

allow U1e Transportation Security Operations Center to use BOO 
infonnation to conduct real-time record checks of passengers and 
conununicate t11e results to LEOs for action. Such a mechanism could 
increase the chanc<>s to clC'tcct ongoing criminal or t.C'rror plans. 

The final report of the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the 
United States (the "9/11 Commission R<>port") recommends I hat in 
carrying out its goal of protecting aviation, TSA should utilize the larger 
set of information maintained by tJ1e federal govcnm1cnt, that is, U1c entire 
TerTorist Screening Databas<'-the U.S. government's consolidated watch 
List that contains infom1ation on known or suspected international and 
domestic terrorists-as well as 0U1er government databases , such as 
intelligence or law enforcement databases.~' However, t11c Transporlat ion 
Security Operations Center is not using all tJ1e resources at its disposal to 
support BDOs in verifying potl'nlial risks to the avintion sysl<'m, and dot's 
not have direct access to the .S. government's consolidated Terrorist 
Screening Database; this reduces the opportunities to "connect the dots" 
that would increase the chances of detecting terrorist att<:,cks in lhcir 
planning stage, which the SPOT Privacy Impact Assessment st.ales is when 
they are Lhe most vulnerable. 

According to TSA, the Transportation Security Opt'rations Center has 
acc<'ss to eight databas<>s that can be used lo Vt'rify the identity of airline 
passengers; these are : 

1. the Selectee list, which identifies persons who must undergo enhanced 
screening at the checkpoint prior to boarding; 

2. the No-Fly list,lt! which Hsts persons prohibited from boarding aircraft; 

8til1c Tl•tTOriSt S<:rcC'ning Oalab!IS{' Is Uw n•ntml l<'rrorisl watd1Ust consolidated l>y the 
FBl's T1•r1orl:.t Sc:ree11lng Center and u~d by 111ulll11l t> agencies to compilP U1t•lr spcdflc 
watch lists and for Srl'e('ning. 

~c o-Fly list is us \'d to identify individuals who should l>c prevented fro111 boanliJ1g a11 
aln·ran. ·nu.• No·HY aml Scletlt>!' list · <·01111un am>hml>lt> rec'Ords from 1 he VHl's Tt•1..-o l'ls1 
Screening Center ronsolidat('d databas<' of known or su~p!'rled t!'rrorists. Pursuant to 
llo111!'1and Sceurity Prcshkntlal Din:•cUw 0, dawd & ptcmbt>r 10, 2003, Uw 1'c1Torlsl 
Screening C<'nt<'r--<>perational since Oecembt>r 2003 under the administration of the FBI
was l'slablishl'CI to dl'vt>lop anti maintain U1c U.S. govl'm111c11t's consoliclutrd tc1To1isl 
screening database (the watch list) and to provide for Uw use o r watcl1-lisl records during 
se<·urlty·rclal('tl strct•nlng proccssl'S. &>c vA0-08-l:JtiT, A11fo/io11 St.:1·111·it11: 7:SA I s 
E11/w11ri11 f/s 01•rrsi It/ o Air Cal'l'il'I" ons to St:rl'ell Passl'11 ers a ainst 1'1'mn·ist 

· This record contains Sensitive Security lnformallon that Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
dlsclos to person w1 • · t with the written permission of the Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Adminls1ratlon or the Secretaiy of Transportation Unauthonz re ease ma 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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3. the Terrorist Identity Datamark Environment terrorist list;"' 
4. the FBI's 1CIC lis t; 
5. U1c Criminal History Records Check (CIIRC) list; 
6. the Transportation lnfonnation Sharing System; 
7. the Treasury Enforcement Communications Systems (TECS);K' and 
8. U1c Violent Gangrfen-orisl Organizational File (VGtrOF).111 

TSA stated that the Transpo1tation Secwity Operatfons Crnter checks 
passenger names submitted to it against lhe first thi·ec databases if Lhc 
passenger has been rcfc1Ted by a BOO to a LEO, but has not been an csted. 
Of the three databases that t he Transportation Security Operations Center 
is to check in the case of a referral, passcngPrs would have already been 
screrncd against two-the Sclcctee and No-fly lists-in accordance with 
TSA passenger prescreening procedures when purchasing a ticket. The 
t hi rel ctatabasP chrckt'cl- t he Terrorist Identity Oat am ark EnviromnC'nt
tracks terrorists but not person wanted for other c rimes. The FBI's NCIC 
information system would contain names of such persons, but is uot 
among the time databases checked for nonarrcst rderrnls. lf the 
passenger has been arrested, the Transportation Security Operations 
Center wiU rnn U1c passenger's name against all eight databases. 

\Votch·Ust RtC'Olt/s, bill E.'.q1('(·ts Ultimate' S11l11tio11 lo /J<o l 111ptc11w11tatio11 q(Scr1t1'<' f7igh l 
(\lfa~tungton, D.C'.: Sep1. !), 2008). 

""Arcording to OHS, thl' Tl'rrorisl ldl'ntily D;munark EnvironmPnt Is tllP clatabas<> 
maintairwd by 1hc alional C'otll11NH'rn>risrn r<'nl<'r- lh<' primary orgnniznlion in thr ll.S. 
govenuuent for mtegrating and ru1alyling Intelligence pertaining Lo terrorism aud 
rounl<'rt<'m>ri~m-10 srr.·r :is a ('C'ntrnl fC'posilory for all information on known or 
!!uspcctcd lnle1 national ten orbts wiU1 U1c C'xccption of ptu-C'ly domestic terrorism 
lnfon1111tlo11. &•r, DltS, Ofnt·r of L11s1x·c·tor Grrwrnl, 1'/w DllS 1'1vcc•s.<:.(1w N11111i1111ti11g 
/11dillitl1111ls to tltl' Co11soli<lt1l<'d Tcnol'ist Watrhlisl (Washington, D.C.: February 2008). 

• 'TECS is w1 automated law enforcement co11ummku1ions system mm111gcd by Cuslom1:1 
and Border Proterlion; IL was fonnerly ;idmlnislert'd by thr lkparl lll('llt or 11w li·rasury. 
Till' l'ECl:i databrure conta.11'\lj cnforct.>nwnt, insr>l'<tion, and intclligl'nce rN·onJs 011 pco1M, 
airrmft, V<'hirl!'S, ''"S~ls, busin<'s.ws, and firt>am1s. l.11w t>nforl' t•nwn1 offic-inls fmm vnrloiL~ 
agenclt>s use TECS to nn:uUJge caseloads, perfonn data analy:.ls, profile and target suspec-ts, 
aml ror a mriety of work-r<'laterl lo illl<'lligt>n<'<' and hwcs1igalivt> suppo11. 

s-Thc VG!l'OF provides l<iw cnrorcl'mt>nl with iclrnlHying infonuation aboul violent 
crlmlnat gangs and 1e1Toris1 organ lzatlo11s and tlw members ol' such groups. This 
infom1alion m;iy warn law t'nforcement offict'rs about the potl'nliat d:omgrr post>d hy 
vlolc11t l11dh~duab, and allow for tllc cxd 1a11ge of infonnatJon ul>oul U1ese grouµs w1d 
members lo aid criminal inwsli!(alions. Arcording lo a March 2010 TSA statrment, lh<' 
VG!l'OF has been renamed by the FBI as th<' Known or Su~11ccted TerTorist ~!(('. 

WARNING: This recor o conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons wilhout a 'need to Know,' as defined in 49 CFR pa s , · · I n ol tl1e Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportation Security Adminls1ratlon or lhe Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may resull ln civil pena ty or o 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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TSA Lacks Program 
Effectiveness 
Measures for SPOT 
but Is Taking Steps to 
Improve Evaluation 
Capabilities 
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In addition, TSA told us that the Operations Center does 11ot have direct 
electronic access to the Terrorist Screening Database and must call the 
FBJ's Terrorist Screening Center to provide it with a name to verify. TSA 
st atcd that this is done if a passenger's iclent ily could not b(' V<'rilled using 
the eight Operations Center databases. In effect, if a passenger has been 
refen ed to a LEO, but not arrested, the Operations Cent e r is to check 
three or Lhe eight databases available to it to verify the passenger's 
identity. Tr a passenger has been arresl<'d, but none of th<' eight databases 
can ve1ify the person's identity, the Operations Center can contact the 
TelTorist Screening Center by telephone to request fllrU1cr screening. 

For passengers who have risen to the level of a LEO referral at an airport 
checkpoint, having the Transportation Security Operations C<'nler 
consistently check their names agains t all eight databases available Lo it; 
could potentially help TSA identify Uueats to the aviation system and aid 
in "connecting tht> dots." T. A indicated that there are no obstacles to 
rapidly checking all e ight databases rather than the three. We did not 
analyze the extent to which these eight databases may contalJ1 overlappi11g 
information. 

TSA has established some performance measures by tracking SPOT 
referral and arrest data, but lacks the measures needed to evaluate the 
effectivcne of the SPOT program and, as a result, has not been able to 
fully assess SPOT's contribution to improvil1g aviation security. TSA 
emphasized the difficulty of developing pcrformru1cc measures for 
deterrence-based programs, but stated that it is developing additional 
measures to quMtify the effeC'tiveness of the program. Th<' SPOT program 
uses teams to assess BDO proficiency, provide individual and team 
guidance, and address issues related to the interaction of BDOs with TSA 
checkpoint personne l. l lowevcr, TSA docs not syslematiC'ally track the 
teams' recommendations or the frequency of the teams' airpor1 visits. TSA 
states U1at it is working lo address U1ese issues antl plrulS Lo do so by U1e 
end of fiscal year 2010. 

ecurlt Information that ls controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ol l hls record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need to ow, as · rmisslon of the Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may result 1n c1v1 pen 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Performance Measur,es, 
but Work Remains to 
Assess Progress Towards 
Achieving Strategic Goals 
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TSA agre<'d U1at the SPOT program larked ufficient perfonnanc<.' 
measures in the past, but stat eel that it has some performance measUJ·es in 
place including tracking data on passengers referred for additional 
screening ancl the rcsoluU011 of this screening, such as if p rohibit C'd i1 C'ms 
were found or if law enforcement· arrested the passenger and the reason 
for the aiTest. TSA is also working to improve its evaluaLion capabilities Lo 
better assess U1e effectiveness of the program. DHS's NIPP, internal 
controls standards, and our previous work on progrnm assessment stal e 
that performance metrics and associated program evaluations are needed 
to determine if a program works and to identify acUustmcnt.s that may 
improve its results."' Moreover, standard practices in program 
management for defining, designing, and executing programs include 
developing a road map, or program plan, 10 establis h an order for 
executing specific projects needed to obtain defined progranunatic results 
with.in a specified lime frame."' Congress also needs i11fo1111ation on 
whcther and in what t'C'Spl'rls a program is working we>ll or poorly to 
support its overs ight of agencies and their budgets; and agencies' 
stakeholders need performance information to accurately judge program 
effectiveness."" f or c>:amplc, in the Smatc Appropriations Committee 
repo1t accompanying thl' fiscal year 2010 OHS approp1iat ions bill,81J the 
committee noted that while TSA has dramatically increased U1e size aud 
scope of SPOT, rcsom ces were not tied to specific program goals and 
objectives. ln addition, the conference report accompanying the fiscal 
year 2010 0118 appropriations act requires TSA to repor1 to Congress, 
wiUlin 60 days of enactment, on the eCfcclivcness of Ule program in 
meeting its goals and objectives, among other Utings.''1 This report was 
completed on March 15, 20LO. 

"'DllS , NQ/iQ11al lt({1Ustructw·e P1vlN:tio11 Pfau: J>mt11t.,•i11g /{J E11lu111c<' Prntrcti<m twd 
Rrsili1•11<',11 (Washington, l>.C.: 200U); <:AO/AIMl>-l)()..21.:J.I; aml GAO, Pei;fll1·111c111<"<' 
Mra.~111'1'tnf'lll a11d £11(1/11atio11: /)('ji11ition~ a111l Rrlatio11s/1ip.~. GA0-05-739SP 
(W11shlngto11, D.C .. May 200ii). 

117 Thl' Projt>('l Mai1agc•mrnt lnstitut<', Th<' Standurcl ror Prol(r:un Mnnaj!t't11('11t1D (2000). 

"'GAO, E.l'<'<'ll/i1'<' 011i1/r· EjJN'li1v·l11 /111pl1'1111•11ti111J //1r Govrm111r111f>r1fo1·1111111rr0111/ 
Re.~ulls Act, GAO/GGlHJG-1 18 (Washington. D.C.: June 1996). 

"'Se(' S Rep. No. l I 1-3 l, at 6()..57 (2009): see also S. Rep. No. 110-3YG, at G!I (2008). 

'<>&><' Ll.R. Rc>p. No. 111-2!>8, at 77 (2000)(Conf. Rc1>.). 11tc 1cport further diJ·ccts thal CAO 
rcvic>w th<' rt'portsubmitted byTSA and pro\rjdc its findin~ lo th<' committrc>s no lat1•r 
than 120 clays after the> SPOT rrport is submiurd to the commlHt'l's. 

ontalns Sensitive Security lnformaliOn that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons wn ut a n • the written permission of the Administrator of the 
Transportation Secunty Administration or the Secretary of Transportation. Unauthorized release may resu 
overnment a encies. ublic disclosure Is overned b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Although T A tracl<s data related lo SPOT activities including prohibited 
items, law enforcement an-ests related to SPOT referrals, and reasons for 
U1e arreslS (output measures), it has not yet developed measures to gauge 
SPOT's <'ffC'ctiv<'ness in me<'ling TSA strategic goals (outcome measur<'S), 
such as identifying individuals who may pose a threat to the transpo1tation 
system.

111 
OMB encourages the use of outcome measures because tJ1ey are 

more meaningful than output measures, which tend to be more proccss
oricnted or means to an end.I<! F'or example, TSA's Assistant General 
Manager for U1e Office of OpcrJtion Process and Performance Metrics~' 
told us that SPOT staffing levels arc currently used as one performance 
met.lie. The official said that since the SPOT is an added layer of security, 
additional POT staffing would add to security effectiveness. While 
staffing levels may help gauge how fast the program is growing, U1cy do 
not measure the effect ivcness in meeting strategic goals. 

Similarly, TSA also ci t l'd the numbl'r of prohibited items disrover l'd hy 
BDOs in SPOT metrics reports as a measure of program success. 

11
' 

I lowcver, TSA told us U1at possession of a prohibited item is ofl.en an 
oversight and not an intentional act; moreover, other ch<.'<:kpoint scrc<'ning 
l ayers are intended to find such items, suc-h as the TSOs and the property 
screening equipment."' TSA also cited measures or BDO job µerformancc 
as some of the existing measures of program effect ivcness, but noted that 
these arc "pass/fail" assessments of individual BDOs, rather than overall 
program ml'asures. 

"'Output nwasurcs hrlp dE'l ennine the extent to which an ar Hvity was prrfonnecl as 
plrum('(J. Outcun1r-rl'latPd merunu es rue morr t obm;t nwaMm•s Ut'l'UllM' l ll('y provid1• a 
more comprehensive ass<>SSment of the success of the agency's effons, a'i stat('d in DH S's 
2001J '!PP 

·oMD ru11l l hC' C'ounril for E>.rellrncr In Govemmrnl, l'<'1;(<J1wm11·ft Mra.~11 1Yw11•11 1 
Clwlle11r1es and StrotegiPs (Washington, D.C.: Junf' 18, 2003). 

' ·n1c Office's primary work involves 111ctri<!ll itlfrru.tructurt>; it as~ists TSA programs, if 
requt•SH'<I, In d1•wlopi11!( 011plications to track qu1mlllutivl' 111!'t1Surrs1 bll('h a.s SUITl'ndt•n•tl 
items. It also tracks data for its Mnnagemf'nt Obj('ctives Report related to llu·eE> areas: 
rmployl'l's. S<'<'urity <'ffl'C't ivrn<'Ss, and rffirirnC'y. 

"'The Jy1ws of prohibited it<.•nlS found havr inr ludl•d knlvrs, guns, gun ammunition, c·c• rt.ain 
d1emlc;1Ls, stnke-anywhere matches, ;mcl cert:un liquids/gels/aerosols; other Illegal items 
discovered inducll' narcoti cs nnd fmmlulrnl hl<'nl ity do<''lll11l'nls . 

• Acrorcling to TSA. TSOs focus on dl'l<'clinJl high·risk threats which have thr ability to 
cause catastrophic dmnage to an ai'l)lane in night (e.g., explosivrs). 

urlt Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need lo know; as e 1 t with the wrillen permission of the Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Adminls1rallon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release m or U.S. 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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TSA noles that one purpo c ofthC' POT program is to dNC'r IC'1·1·orists, but 
that proving that it has succeeded at deterring te1Tmists i s difficult 
because Lhe lack of data has presented challenges for U1c SPOT program 
offic<' wh<'n dC'veloping perfonnancc mN1surcs. We agr<'c that dev<'loping 
per fotmance measures, especially outcome measures, for programs with a 
deterrent focus is difficult. evertheless, such measures are an important 
tool lo communjcale what a program has accomplished and provide 
infotmation for budget decisions. TSA uses proxy mC'asurC's- indirect 
measures or indicators that approximate or represent the direct 
measure-to address dete1Tence, other security goals, or a combiJ1aLlon of 
both. For example, TSA tracks the number of prohibited items found and 
individuals anested as a result of SPOT referrals. AccordiJ1g to OMB, 
proxy measures ru·e l o be correlated to an improved security outcome, and 
tile program should be able to demonstrate-such ns through U1e use of 
modeling-how the proxfos lie to the eventual outcome."" ln using a 
var iety of proxy mNisurC'S, failur<' in any on<' of the idcnt ifiNI mNisur<'s 
could provide an indicalion on the overall risk to S(>Curity. However, 
developing a plan U1at includes objeclivcs, milestones, and time frames l o 
d<-vclop outcome-based pcrfomrnncc meastircs could b<-ttcr position TSA 
in assessing the effect iveness of the SPOT program. 

With regard to more readily quantifiable output per formance meastu·es, 
such as the number of referrals by BDOs, or the ratio of an csts to 
rt>ferrals, T A was limited in its ability to analyze Uw data rC'latPd to Uiesc 
measures. The SPOT database includes infom1ation on all passengers 
referred by BDOs for addilionaJ SPOT screening includmg the behaviors of 
the passengers that led to the additional scrc>ening, as well as the 
!'<'SOiution of the scr<'c>njng p rO('CSS (e.g., no further act ion tak<>11, law 
enforcement not i fication, law enforcement investigation, arrested, and 

"OMB anrl lhl' C'onnC'il for Exrl'll!'nrl' in Gov!'mmrnt, Pr1:(ol'mn11rr Mro.~1ll'rmr11/ 
Challenges and Strategics (WashingLon, D.C.: Jw11.• 18, 2003). 

disclosed 10 persons w1 ou , · nnisslon of lhe Admlnlslralor of the 
Transportation Securily Adminls1ratlon or lhe Secretary of Transportallon Unauthorized release may resu I n c1v1 pena 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Over 4 Years, SPOT Resulted in 
AbouL 1,100 Arrests Out of 
Almost 14,000 R<'fcrrals to Law 
Enforcement 
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reason for arrest).117 Ilowcvcr, TSA rcpo11 <.'d lhat any analysis of the dat.a 
had to be done manuaJJy.111 

In March 2010, TSA migralcd lhc SPOT r<.'ft'rral dala to its P<.'tformancc 
Management lnforma1ion System, allowing for more s ta tistical and other 
analyses. According t.o TSA, migrating the SPOT referral database will 
enhance the SPOT program's analytic capabilities. F'or example, TSA 
stated lhat it would be able to conduct trend analyst's, better segreg;;itc 
data, and create specific reports for certain dala. This includes better 
tracking of perfonnance data at specific airports, analyzi11g by catcgo1ies 
of airports (threat or geographic location), and tracking the performance 
data of individual BDOs, such as number of referrals, numbPr of arrests, 
arrest lo referral ratios, and 0U1er analyses. Jlowcv<'r, since Uwsc changes 
to the database were not completc at the time of our audit, W<' could no1 
assess whether tile problems we ident ified with the database had been 
COIT('C'l<'d. 

The SPOT referral database records the total nwnber of SPOT referrals 
since May 29, 2004, how many were rcsolv('d, how many passengers BDOs 
referred to LEOs, the recorded reasons for the refen al, and how many 
referrals led to arrests, among other U1ings. As shown in figure 5, we 
analyzed 01c SPOT referral data for lhe period May 29, 2004, to August 31, 
2008 . 

.,Our !l'\il'w founrl 1h a1 th<' data firld~ in llw SPOT darah1111r limil lo right lhr numbrr of 
bdmviors record<.'<.l for each passenger refcn·cd for scrC!'ltiug; Lo six, l ite signs of 
cl<'<'t'l)tion; and 10 four. 1he IYfX'S of prohibitNI items. l.iml1ing d(ll:l fi<•l\ls-uncl lwnrr, data 
cnlry- may reduce Lhc opportunity lo ldl'ntify tht> mb< ofl.X'havlors, dc«cptlon, and llcms 
tJ1(1t 111osl r<•liahly d1•1rct potl'ntinlly clang<'rous tlllS.~<'ng<'l'S. 

• wr al5o found lhal lhc SPOT ref<'rral database lacks uniqur case identification numbera 
thal t'llll ht• linked to olhcrTSA security lndclrnt clntalmst•s, s 11d1 as the Pt' rfon11ancc and 
Res ults Lnfom1111ion Systl'm, or l ht' Tr.:in.sportation lnformut ion Sharing Systr m. Tht' 
fom1er ls used by TSA to m onitor and report on air canier compliance wltl1 statutory or 
wgulalory r('f]uirrmrnt11, among othrr things. Thr absl'nrl' or a unique iclrntificr m:ikl's it 
difficult for tl1c SPOT progr.1111 office LO analy-te arrei.L datll fo1· pallenl!> or tre11ds ucruss 
airports to ide11ti(v possible terrorist. urvcilJancl' activities or altl'mpLs 1-0 ll'st for 
vulncmbilitfos in nviation seC'Urily. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnformauon that Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
· ' w · as defined in 49 CFR parts 15 a nd 1520, except with lh& written permission of the Administrator of the 

Transportation Security Admlnis1ratlon or I e ec suit In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 15 . 
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Figure 5: Passenger Boardings at SPOT Airports, May 29, 2004, through August 31 , 
2008 

Approximately 2 billion passengers 
boarded aircraft at SPOT airports 

Approximately 152,000 SPOT 
secondary referrals 

SO.WC. OAOant11y111olTSAandllil,_olT ...... WIOnS!oblhCSdllll 

Note· Figure 5 ls not drawn lo scale. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
• xce t with the written permission of the Administrator of the 
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Figure 5 shows that approximately 2 bilUon passengers bonrdecl aircraft at 
SPOT airports from May 29, 2004, Ll1rough August 31, 2008.w Of these, 
151,943 (less lha11 l/lOO'h of 1 percent) were sent to SPOT referral 
screening, and of thc>se, 14,104 (9.3 pC'l'cc>nt) wc>rc Uwn rc-fr1TNI to LEOs. 
These LEO refen·als resulted in 1,08.'3 arrests, or 7.6 percen1 oft hose 
refet1'ed, and less tJ1an l percent of all SPOT referrals (0. 7 percent of 
151,943). 

We also analyzed the reasons for an ests resulting from SPOT referrals, for 
the May 29, 2004, through August 31, 2008 period. Table 2 shows, in 
descending order, the reasons for tJ1e arrests. 

Table 2: Reasons for Arrests from SPOT Referrals, May 29, 2004 through August 
31, 2008 

Reasons for arrest Number Percentage 

Illegal alien 

Outstanding warrants 

Possession of fraudulent documents 
Other 

Possession of suspected drugs 

No reason given 

Undeclared currency 

Suspect documents 

Total 

- TSA. SPOT r-ral do,_ lrom Pt<tocf o1 Moy 29 2004 !Nough Auguot 31 2008 

'Tolal doos not add to 100 porcent duo lo rounding. 

427 39 

209 19 

166 15 
128 12 
125 12 

16 1 

8 1 

4 0 

1,083 99' 

Whjle SPOT personnel djd not determine a specitic reason for arrest for 
128 cases categorized as "0U1cr" or 16 otJ1er cases eatcgorized as "no 
rrason given," our analysis of tl1r SPOT clatabasr found that a sprci fic 
rE'ason for arrest coulct have been determined for U1esE' C'ases by using the 
LEO resolution notes included in U1e database. For example, we identified 
43 additional arrests related to fraudulent documents, illegal aliens, and 
suspect documents, among others. The remaining 101 arrests originally 
characterized as "other" or "no reason given" included arrests for reasons 

.,Our estimate of U1c Iota! num!X'r of passengers who went Llu·ough checkpol11Ls Is linscd 
on Bureau of Transportation lalisti<'s data thal WC' obtained for lhl' a.i11>ons at whkh 
SPOT was deployC'd during this l)C'nod. Somc figures wcre rounded. 

r contains Sensitive Security lnlormallon that Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ot this record may be 
disclosed to persons w1 u · rts 15 and 1520, except with lh& writlen permission of the Admlnls1rator of the 
Transportalion Securily Admlnls1ralion or lhe Secretaiy of Transportation It or other action. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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such as intoxication, unruly behavior, thC'ft, clornest ic violence, and 
possession of prohibited items. Many of the arrests resulting from BDO 
refe11'als would typically fall w1der the juiiscliclion of various l ocal, slate, 
and federal agenci('S and arc not directly r <'lat<>d to tl1reats to aviation 
security. For example, tile 427 individuals an-ested as illegal aliens, and 
U1e 166 a1l'esled for possession of fraudulent documents, are subject to U1e 
enforcement respons ibilities shared by U.S. frnmigration a11d Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) and CBP. Although outstanding waiTants and the 
possession of fraudulent or suspect documents could be associated with a 
terrorist Lhreat, TSA officials did not identify any cliJ·ect links to terrorism 
or any threat to the aviation system in any of these cases. 

According to TSA, an ecdotal examples of' BDO actions aL airports show 
the value added by SPOT to sccltring the aviati on system. However, 
because Urn SPOT program has not been scientifically validated, it cannot 
be d0t0rminc>d if the> anc>cdotal results cilc>d by TSA W<'r<' bc>ttc>r than if 
passengers had been pulled aside at random, rather than as a consequence 
of being identified for further screening by BDOs. Some of tJ1e incidents 
cited by TSA inc:ludc lhc ColJowing. 

• A BOO referred two passengers who were traveling l ogether to referral 
screening due lo suspicious behavior. During secondary scree>ning, one 
passengc>r pre>se>nted fraudule>nl lrave>I documents. The other could not 
produce any document.a1ion of his citizenship and it was determined he 
was in the Uni ted St.ates illegally. ICE responded and interviewed both 
passengers. lC'E stated one> pas enger was also in po session of 
$10,000 dollars wh ich alanued positive for narcotics w hen swept by a 
K-9 team. ICE arrested one passenger on a fed<'ntl charge of' 
possession of fraudulent identification documents and entry without 
inspection. ICE st.ated charges ar<' still pending for the possession of 
$10,000. The> second passenger was charged with a federal charge of 
entry without inspection. 

• A BOO referred a passenger to referral screening for cxhibillng 
suspicious behavior. Po1t Authority of Po1tland (Oregon) Police 
responded and interviewed the passenger who did not give a statement 
LE Os conducted an NCIC check which revealed that there> was an 
outstanding warrant for the failure to appear for a theft charge. LEOs 
arrested the passe11ger on a state charg<' for an outstanding warrant for 
the failure to appear for theft 

• A BOO referred a passenger for referral screenirng due to suspicious 
behavior. During t he referral, the passenger admillccl that he was 
unlawfully presenl in the Uni ted States. The Orlando (Florida) Police 
Department and CBP responded and inlerviewed the passenger who 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnlormallon that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
dlsc!ps@d tp 9' '§99§ wi'hp11' a 'geed '? MOO'" . es 1 S'iow1 jg 12 rep P2 rlf ' § ° Cd 1 5 39 a 'SQf ' th 'b .,, 'I '11' 1 1' u s d i 'SI I I cl 1116 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may result In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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Reviewing Airport Video 
Recordings of Individuals Later 
Arrested or Who Pleaded Guilty 
for En.gaging in Terrorisrn
Rela ted Activities Could Help 
TSA Better Identify Tcrrorisl
Rcla tPd Behaviors 

SENSITIVE SECURITY INFORM A TIO~J 

s tated h<' had $100,000 in hi · chcckNI baggage, which was c·onl1rmcd 
by CBP. The passenger was arrested on a federal charge of illegal 
enlry. 

Because these are anecdotal examples, they cannot be used Lo reliably 
generalize about the SPOT program's ovc•rall eCfcctivencss or success rate. 
Our analysis of the SPOT referral database found that the rcfcn al data do 
not indicate if any oft he passengers sent to l'<'fC'n-al screening, or those 
an csted by LEOs after being referred to them, intended t.o harm Lhc 
aircraft, its passengers, or other components of the aviation syst cm. 
Additionally, SPOT officials told us that il is not known if the SPOT 
program has ever resulted in tlw arrest ofanyon<' who is a terrorist, or 
who was planning to engage in terro1ist-related act ivity. 

Studying airport vidro rrcordings of thr brhaviors <'Xhibitl'Cl by pC'1'Sons 
waiting in line and moving through airport checkpoints and who were later 
charged with or plead ed guilty lo terrorism-related offenses could provide 
insights about bC'haviors thal may be common among terrorists or could 
demonstrate that terrorists do not generally display any identifying 
behavio1'S. T A officials agreect that (lxamining vid(lo recorctings of 
individuals who were latr r charged with or pleaded guilty to trrrorism
relatcd offenses, as they used the aviation system to travel to overseas 
locations allegedly to receive tenorisf training or to cxc-cute a1tacks, may 
help Inform the SPOT program's identili('ation of behavioral indicators. In 
addition, such images could help detem1ine if BDOs are Looking for the 
right behaviors or seeing the behaviors they have been trained to observe. 

Using CBP and Dc-pruimenl of Justice infonnation, we examined the travel 
of key individuals allegedly Involved in six terrorist plots U1at have l.leen 
uncovered by law enfotTC'mcnt agencies.1" 1 We determined that at k nst 16 
of the individuals allegedly involved in these plots moved through 8 

'<J<iyhe anal}'l'iS incl11rl!'d only nights leaving the llnit!'d $t;i1es Drpai1 men! of J11H1irr rlata 
show Umt more U1ru1 400 intlhiduals have llcen convicted in tho.' United States ror 
terrorism-l't'lated o1Tcns<•s since S<>ptrmbcr 11, 2001. We did not ex;imine Lhr travel 
itinl•rnrics of all U1rsc ind1viduals 

disclosed 10 persons wit out a ne o ow, 1 , • • e 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorrzed release may result In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 
overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
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differC'nt airports wherC' the SPOT program had bC'<'n implC'nwntcd. 1111 Six 
of the 8 airports were among the 10 highest risk airports, as rated by TSA 
in its CwTcnt Airport Threat Assessment. ln total, U\Cse individuals moved 
through SPOT airports on at IC'a'5t 23 differC'nt occasions. For C'xample, 
according to Department of Justice documents, in December 2007 an 
individual who later pleaded guilly to providing matetial s upport 10 Somali 
terrorists boarded a plane at thC' Minneapolis-Saint Paul [nlcmalional 
Airport en route to Somalia to join terrorists t hC'n' and C'ngagc in jihad . 
Similarly, in August 2008 an individual who later pleaded guilty to 
providing material suppo1t to Al-Qaeda boarded a plane at Newark Liberty 
International Airport n route to Pakistan to receive terrorist training to 
support his efforts to attack the New York subway system. 

Our survC'y of Federal Security Directors at 161 SPOT airports indicated 
about 90 percent of all checkpoints at SPOT airports have s u1veillancc 
carn('ras installC'd. As we prc>viously rC'por1cd, bC'St practices for proj ('CI 
management call for conducting feasibility studies to assess issues related 
to technical and economic feasibility, amoug 0U1er Ut1ngs.11t' In addition, 
Standards for Internal Control state lhat dfcclivcly using availnblc 
resources is one element of functioning internal con1rols.'~' TSA may be 
able to uLilize U1e installed video infrastructure al the nation's airports to 
study the behavior of persons who were later charged wit h or pleaded 
guilty to terrorism-related offenses, and detem1inc whether BDOs saw the 
behaviors. The Director of Special Operations in TSA's Office of 
lnspeclion told us U1at video recordings could be used as a teachlng tool to 
show U1e BDOs which behaviors or activities U1cy clid or did not obs<'rvc. 
The SPOT Branch Chief, however, stated that several limitations existed 
wilh such an approach, including: 1) U1e video quality ntighl not be 
sufficient to assess passenger behaviors; 2) unlike BDOs, the cameras are 

101Th<' <'l'l'llL'I inl'ludrd lh<' Mtmibai, Indio nttur k of2008; n plol to nuack rhr Qunntiro, 
Vlrguua, Marine base in 2008; an effort by five Americans to receive training and ilght in 
Pak:i~lan in Orrrmh<'r 2009; a plot l o nllark infrast nit·rurr in rw York C'ily in 200!1; an 
effort to provide men and su1,po11. for tcrrorist.s in Somalia in 2008; and un auack 011 a U.S. 
bas<' In Afghanistan by m1 Am<•ricun who r<'t·eiv<•d 1rmnh1g in P;1kbta11. Wt• w1•rc• um1hlc l o 
confim1 whether BDOs were stationed al the checkpoints used by these individuals al lite 
timP they lrnvl'lrd. 

'"l&•e, GAO, S1tJJJ>l11Clwl11 St<'Ul'it.11: i''l'asibilily <111<( Cost-Nl'11efll A1WIJJSis Wo11/1l Assisi 
OllS t111d Cougrcs.~ i11 J\ssrsswg <1111/ lmvleme111i11g //1e Requi1·r 111e1111u &au JOO Pel'Cl!lll 
ofU.S ·B<nmd lt111tai11r1·s, GA0.1(). 12 (W:L5hing1on, D.C'.: Ort. 30, 2000). Thr Pmjrcl 
Management Jnst11u1.e, A Guide tu Ille Pmjert Ma11agt'lne11t Bo<.ly ofKiwwfedge. 

1'"GAO/Al~lD.{)().:!l.3. I . 
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Standardization Teams 
Assess BDO Proficiency in 
SPOT Activities and 
Provide Guidance and 
Mentoring to BDOs 

stationary, and would thus Limit Ult' usefulness of surh a mC'thod; :1) U1C 
cameras may not be able to show the environmental baseline within the 
airpo1t ; and 4) U1ese individuals may exhibit different behaviors U1au 
someonC' actively engagC'd in attacking thC' aviation systNn. In addition, 
TSA indicated that although Ule airports may have cameras at U1e security 
screening checkpoints, the cameras are not owned by TSA, and in many 
cases, Ulcy arc not accessible lo TSA. llowcver, TSA officials lack 
information on lhe scopr of these potential limitations because prior to 
our work TSA did not have infom1ation on the number of checkpoints 
equipped with video swveillance. We obtained U1is information as part of 
our sUJvey of Federal Security Directors at SPOT airports. While TSA 
officials noted several possible limitations of the use of the existing video 
swveWru1ce equipment, these images provide TSA a means of acquiring 
information about terrorist behaviors in Ule checkpoint environment that 
is not available elsewhere. JI cw-rent research determines that the SPOT 
program has a scienlilically validated basis for using b<'havior dC't N·Uon 
for counterterrorism purposes in the airi>ort enviromnent , then conducting 
a study to determine t he feasibility of using images captw·cd by video 
c\lmcrns co\lld better position TSA in identifying behaviors to observe. 

TSA sends standardization teams to SPOT airpot1s on a periodic basis to 
conduct activities related to quality control. Teams obse1vc SPOT 
operations at an airi>ort for everaJ days, working ide by side with lhc 
BOOs, on mulLiple shills , observing their performance, offering guidance, 
and providing training when required. According to TSA, the pUJ·pose of a 
standardization team visit is to provide operational support to the BDOs, 
which includes additional training, mentoring, and guidance to help 
maintain a succe sfu1 SPOT program. 

Th<.' standardi1.a lion teams ar<.' compris<.'d of at lrasl two G-Bancl, or 
Exprrt '™ BDOs who have recl"ived an additional week of training on SPOT 
behaviors and mentoring skills. SPOT officials stated U1at the SPOT 
program uses its standardization teams to assess overaU BOO proficiency 
by observing BOOs, reviewing POT score sheet data, and other relevant 
data. Standardization teams may also provide a Be11avior Obse1vation and 
Analysis review class to rt'fresh BDOs if U1e team dctcnnjncs Lhal such a 
class is needed. The SPOT program director also said that the 

""G-Bm1d, or Expert 1300s, ha\•(' ad\•ancl'd to a lead rol<', arc ablr to pro\~dc f<'chnical 
C'xpl'ltlsc on Uu.' SPOT program, and :Jr(' onl' b~md away from a supervisory role. 
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standardization tC'ams aim to monitor U1C' airpo11's compliance wiU1 U1c 
SPOT program's Standard Operating Procedures. As part of this 
menloring approach, lhe slandardization teams provide i11dividual and 
team guidance lo th<' BDOs, off Pr assistance in program manageml'nt, and 
cover issues related Io the interact ion of BDOs with other TSA checkpoint 
personnel. 

TSA reported lo us that it docs not systematically track the 
standardization teams' recommendations or the freQuency of the teams' 
airpo1t visits. Standards for Internal Control state that programs should 
have controls in place to assess the quality of performance over time and 
ensure that the findings of audits and other reviews are promptly resolved. 
Managers arc to (1) promptly evaluate llndings Crom audits and other 
reviews, including those sho\ving deficiencies and recommendations 
reported by auditors and others who evaluate agencies' operations; (2) 
clPtPrmine proper act ions in rC'sponse lo findings and r<'ronmwndations 
from audits and reviews; and (3) complete, within established lime frames, 
all aclions U1at correct or otherwise resolve U1e matteni brought to 
mm\agcmcnt's attention."'' Altho\~gh the standardization tcn111s may 
provide an airport Federal Security Director wilh recommendations on 
how Lo improve SPOT opemtions, lhe SPOT program director staled Umt 
Federal Sccu1i ty Directors arc not required lo document whether they 
have implemented the team recommendations. TSA officials 1old us that 
tandarclization teams can follow up on recommendations made dm'ing 

previous visits. llowcver, TSA clld not track whether corrective acUons 
were implemented or U1e frequency of the team's airport visits to ensure 
the implementation of the airpo1t's SPOT program. TSA omcials stated 
that they are currently examining ways to compile data to adclr(lSS this 
issue, and Pxpect to have a system in place in fiscal year 2010. 

''"GAO/AIMD·00-21.3.1. 
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TSA Developed and 
Deployed SPOT 
Training but Further 
Action Could 
Enhance Its 
Effectiveness 

TSA Has Taken Actions to 
Develop and Deploy SPOT 
Training 

TSA's SPOT Training Evolved 
Over 'rime 

SENSITIVE SECJIRITY INFORMATIQ N 

Although TSA has taken steps to incorporate all four r l<.'ments of an 
effecrive tnining program by planning, designing, implementing, and 
evaluating training for BDOs, furtl1er act.ion could help enhance the 
trruning's effectivC'ness. TSA initially consultC'd outside experts fo r help in 
the training's development, which began as a half-day course and has 
grown to include classroom, on-lh~lob, and advanced Lralning. 'l'SA also 
has efforts underway to improve its training program, such as the 
deployment of SPOT recurrent training. However, TSA evaluations of 
SPOT program instructors found mixed quaJity among them, from 2006 
onwards. Additionally, TSA has ongoing plans to evaluate the SPOT 
training for effectiveness, but has not yet developed lime fnm1es and 
milestones for completing the evaluation. 

ln 2003, TSA oflicials at Bo ton Logan International airport developed I.he 
initial haJf-day training course for SPOT based on an existing course 
developed fo r the Massachusetts Sta te Police. Their goal was to take the 
bC'havior detection program designed for law cnforc<'nwnt and apply il to 
screeners at airport checkpoints. According to TSA officials at Boston 
Logan, after U1ey recognized U1at the lecture-s tyle course they originally 
designed was not <'ffcctiv<', they tasked an instructio naJ system d<'signcr 
from TSA's Workplace Performance and Training (lhe fom1er name of 
TSA's Operational and TechnicaJ Training Division)"" and an induslriaJ 
psychologist. from the Office of l Iuma11 Capital Lo redesign and expand the 
course, which was piloted in 2005. The 2007 SPOT strategic plan included 
training objectives for the SPOT program as follows: 

• reviewing ex:isling behavior observation training providers, 

"""IBA's OJwrntional and Terhnkal Training Oivision, within thl' Officp of &curity 
01X'mlions, provides ~lstru1ce wiU1developm!'nt1U1d implementation of tcdmical 
training for scrN!ning, Behavior Detection Officer.;, Bomb Appraisal Oflicen;, the Aviation 
Direct Access Scrcl'ning Prognu11, nncl Ll'Chnlcal mru1agl'mcnt training. 

WA . ecurlt Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need to Know, a 1 20 except with th& written permission of the Admlnls1rator of the 
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TSA Consulted with Some 
Experts on Developing SPOT 
Training 

SENSITIVE SECURITY ™FOIU\W.t'ft6tf 

• establishing and ptioritizing mullimodal training and assis tance r ffo1is 
based on threat assessments and critical infrastructure, 

• establishing a Cen ter of Excellence for Behavior Detection Program 
training that would continually r nhance the qua11tity and quality of 
training to selected candidates, and 
developing a recurrent training program designed to r efresh and hone 
skills nerdcd for an effective Behavior D<>trction Program. 

Since that time, thr SPOT program implemented, or is in the process of 
implementing, some o f these objectives. For example, in 2008, as part of 
it.s efforl towards establishing a center for excelle11ce in behavior 
detection training (third objective), the SPOT program participated in a 
meeting wit h behavior detection training officials from various DllS 
compouents facilitatNI by DllS's Screening Coordination Office to 
promote the sharing o f info rmation about behavior detec1ion training a11d 
foster future collaboration. Additionally, the SPOT program worked wilh 
TSA's Operational and Technical Training Division to crcatr a rrcurrent 
tra l11ing component ror BOOs (fourth objective). For example, in 2008, the 
SPOT program office added a course 0 11 clrtecting microfaciaJ expressions 
called AdditionaJ Behavior Detection Techniques.107 This 3-day course 
builds on the behavior delrclion skills taught in basic trajnJng, by teaching 
BDOs how to detect microfacial exprrs ions. I lowcvrr, U1e program does 
not assign point values for these microfacial expressions and tJ1ey are not 
included on the SPOT behavior and appearance score sheet. Aftr r pilot 
testing, the course began implementaUon nationwide in J anuary 2009. 

ln developing an effective training program, we previously reported that. 
consultation with subj ect matter experts and expert entilics is a core 
characte1i stic of the s trategic training and development process. !(ill TSA 
SPOT program staff Lold us Uial they consulted wiU1 experts on behavior 
deleclion and observed exisili1g behavior detection courses before 
deploying the SPOT training program. According to SPOT program 
officials, a TSA s taff member from Boston Logan lntemational Airport 

'"'In May 2009, thr tit Ir of the C'Olll'lll' was rhangrd to· Additional Beh1wior [)rtrrtion 
Tt>chniques" IJccausc A.DDT i.s aclually a supplcmcnlal tool for DDOs lo use during lhc 
C<L~tk'll Conversat ion phasl.' of SPOT RefrlT'al S<·ret•ning. Thr t<Jtu'SC was romierly titled 
•Advanced Behavior Detection Tt'Chniques. • M1crofacial eiqm•.sslons are very lirief fadal 
exw r ssion.s that can lasL os liu lr n.<:1 lf2& of a sr r ond. 

"'GAO, l flm1011 Ca1>ital: A Guide f or Assl'ssi11g StratPgir Tmi11i11g oml Dr11do7>mP11t 
l'{f]'ol"ls i11 1111• f'cdl'ml GovC'nmwnt, GAO-O 1-0JGG (Washin~rt-0n, D.C.: l\lar. l , 200 I). 
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SENSITIVE SECIIRITY ™FORH ''lr'IQ~ 

attended oUwr training programs offer d by other fed<-ral ,.genci('S and 
private training organiz,.tions to inform the design of SPOT training. H" 

TSA officials told us thal information from the I raining cow'Ses was used 
lo help develop the list of bc>haviors or "st rt'SS t'lC'vat ors" for the program, 
and that the point system used to identify passengers for referral screening 
was based in part 011 co11sultaUons with several subject-matter experls. 

TSA documentation also notes that a SPOT working group created in 
F'ebrnary 2004 consulted with tl1c F'Bl.'s Behavioral Science Unit. 110 The 
Behavioral Science Un.it s pecializes in developing and facilitating training, 
reseru·ch, alld consultation in the behavioral sciences for the FBI, law 
enforcement, inte lligence, and military communities. While TSA officials 
from Boston Logall told us that the FBI was included b1 U1ls initial SPOT 
working group, these officials agree that coordinat ion wi1h the FBI lapsed 
until June 2009 when U1e SPOT Program Office reengaged wiU1 the 
Behavioral Science Unit, and held a meeting with tlw unit at I he FBI 
Academy in Quantico, Virginia. Since that meeting, a subject mat ter 
expert from U1e SPOT Program Office has been invited Lo be a member of 
the Tc1Torism Rcscar~h un<I Analysis Project, which is an ongoing working 
group sponsored by the unit. 

ln July 2008, DIIS's Screening Coordination Office facililaled a 
collaborative discussion on behavior detection that included TSA, CBP, 
and Secret ervice officials to better ensure that components within OHS 
share informal ion regarding their effo11s in behavior del cclion and provide 
a forum for components to have an infomw d and collaborative discussion 
on current capabiUties, best practices, and lessons learned. According lo 
TSA, no fu11her contact has ocru1Ted belween the OllS Behavior 
Detection Working Group and the SPOT program. Thus, the extent lo 

' "The TSA 1:1ulff ml'mbl'r ull!'ndcd lhc foUowiug cxll'mul tr.tlniug courses: John Heid mid 
Assodu1cs' R<'id Tc(·hnlqlWS or hll<'rro1mtlon and Ad\l<UIC'cd Rc:id Trchniq11<'s of 
l111 rn·ogalion; MMl:ludmsl'lts SWl<' l'olke Acadl'my's Bruslc: lnvestigulions mll.l Professional 
DPv<'lopmrm Program lnl<'IVi('w Tr<'hniqu<'s; Tntrmalionol Sc<'nrity D<'r!'nsr Syslrms' 
Verification Agrnt for Virg.in A1Jun11c Secu1i ly Syi.lems: New M('xlco T echnology, Mull!tlals 
and R('!';rard1 C'rnlrr's Prl'vl'ntion anrl Rl'Sponsr lo Suidrlc> Bomhrr Indicators; Alm1xis 
Corporation's Detecting D<.'Ception and Eliciting Rei.poill>C; Langl'vin Learning Services' 
Instructional TC'chmqucs for Nl·W lnstru<·tor.;; Ekman Group's UndC'Ntanding Emo1lo11s 
and OetcC'l Ing 1'ruLh; Chamel!'on Assormlt>s' ·usplclous IMlaVlor Detetllon; and ~'ederal 
Tmnsit Administration's Tc•rrorist Awarenlc'Ss, Re<'ognilion, and R(•StlOllSl'. 

"'Tlw pllipOS<' of lhc SPOT working group was to help refinP thr lisl of SPOT brhaviors and 
to develop staudard operating procedures and a concept of opcrat ions ror 111<' progmm. 
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SPOT Program Office 
Recently Deployed 
Recurrent Training 

SJlNSIT~~ Sl!l€iURl'f¥ H'W91U\MTl9lJ 

which the working group's <'Xpcrlisl.' will be used to rC'fin t' or augml.'nt 
SPOT training in the future is not yet clear. 

Along with basic and remr dial training required by the Aviation and 
'I'ransportatlon Security Act, TSA poUcy requires its screening force to 
regularly complete recurrent (refresher) training. TSA recognized that 
ongoing training of screeners on a frequent basis and effective supervisory 
training arc clitical to maintaining and enhancing skills learned du1ing 
basic training. According to agency officials, TSA is currently working 
with DHS S&T to dete rmine the necessary frequency for rnfresher training 
for each training course within the SPOT program. Furtherrnorl', TSA 
plans lo place BDOs under TSA's Perfo rmance and Accountability 
Standards System (PASS) beginning in fiscal year 2010. This will include a 
recertification module. 

In 2008, the SPOT program office began the process for developing 
recurrent SPOT training. Ow· internal control standards and training 
assessment guidance suggest that such refresher tr<iiniug should b<' 
considered integral to an effective training program from the start because 
work conditions and envlronmt'nts can be expected to change ovci: Urnc, 
and additional or updated training is essential to ensuring Urnt the program 
mission continues to bC' accomplishcd.111 According to the SPOT program 
office, Lhe recently de ployed recurrent training will be semiannual. TSA's 
Operational and Technical Training Divis ion inHlaJly planned t.o pilot test 
rC'currcnt training in April 2009 followed by full implemNltat ion of the 
course in approximately May 2009. Because U1e Operational and 
Technical Training Division focus was shift ed to C'Ompl<'l ing the revisions 
for the SPOT basic certification course, recurrent training was delayed 
until September 2009 when they released U1e training on TSA's Online 
Leaming Center. 

111GAO/AIMD-00-21.3.1 ruu.I GA0-0-h'>l6G. 
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Instructor Evaluations 
Found Mixed Quality; 
Issues with Program 
Management Led to 
Instructor Retraining 

SENSITWE SFC'URWY HWf>RMA I ION 

Our previous work on clemcnls of effective I raining Sl<tles I hat lnstn1clors 
must be both knowledgeable about the subject matt<>r and issues involved, 
as well as able Lo effectively transfer these skills and knowledge Lo 
others.m Moreover, internal control stanclarcls state that aJl personnel 
need to possess and maintain a level of compPtence tha1 allows them to 
accomplish Lheir asslgned dulies.111 Management needs to idenllfy 
appropriate knowledge and skms needed for various jobs and provide 
needed training, as well as to ensure that those teaching t·he skills are 
themselves competent. 

TSA conducted internal assessments of SPOT instructors episodically 
from 2006 through March 2008. These assessments involved a few 
instrnctors being rated at a time, and found a wide range of compctcney 
among the instrnctors. In January 2009, TSA's Office oflnspeclions and 
Investigations began an investigation of the SPOT training manager, who 
resigned shonly thereafter. TSA invest igators cletcmlined lhal the trnining 
manager and other trainers had created a hostile training environmE'nt that 
intimidated some trainees. To address this problem, TSA stated Utat the 
program office rcexaminl.'d the SPOT training program nationally. This 
included recertifying 47 of 54 SPOT instructors in March 2009, which 
included evaJualio11 IJy TSA's Office of lluman Capital, Quality Assurance 
assessors. Additionally, in JuJy 2009, TSA ccntraJized SPOT training al five 
permanent, regionaJ training facilities in Orlando, F'lorida; Houston, Texas; 
PhocnLx, Arizona; Dcnvt>r, Colorado; and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.'" 
According to the SPOT program director, this will allow the SPOT 
program office more oversight over training. Previously, training was 
provided at individual airports. 

After 1 he March 2009 recertification training, ra1ings scores or SPOT 
instructors showed less vrui ation than did previous ratings. We reviewed 
the quality ass1u1mcc instmctor evaluations of two SPOT inst ructors 
conducted by TSA's Office of Human Capital, Training Standards and 
EvaJuation Branch, ru1d Lhe 167 SPOT program instructor evaJuat.ions of 54 

"'GAO/AIMD-00-21.3.1. 

11'ThP SPOT program rrtain'l th!' dL-;cretion to train BDOs at a site oth<>r than onr ofthl1 
five training facilities if it Ls more fiscally l'l.'Sf>onsible Lo do so. For example, lf there arc 15 
BOO candidates at a single airport, tiic SPOT program will train Ulcm at Iha I airpon rather 
tiian sending them to a trainlng fadlily. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnlormallon that Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
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SPOT instructors conct11cted by the POT program office' and TSA's 
Operational and Technical Training Division since the program started in 
October 2006.11~ After the recertification training, 93 percent of instructors 
wcr<' rated as exceeding cxp<'ctations, comparecl to 30 pc-rccnt in the 2006 
to September 2008 ratings. Table 3 shows the ratjngs of instruct ors for 
March 2009 compared to U1e period of 200G to September 2008. 116 

Table 3: SPOT Instructor Evaluation Ratings, 2006 to September 2008, and March 2009 

Number of 
Instructor 
evaluations 

2006. 
Sept 
2008 73 

March 
2009 94 

Needs Meets Exceeds 
Unsatisfac tory Improvement expectations expectations No numeric 

(0-74%) (75-84%) (85-94%) (95-100%) score given 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

3 

0 

4% 5 7% 36 49% 22 30% 7 10% 

0% 1% 6 6% 87 93% 0 0% 
Sou<o. GAO lllllyM ot TSA Oua>cy AUUI.,,.. lnStruclor EvllJabQnf lo< SPOT 

In addition to Uw variation in numerk scores and rali ng LC'vels for the 2006 
to September 2008 period, as shown In table 3, we found substa11tial 
variation in lhe comments about instructor competency for the same 
period. For <'Xamplc, in 32 out of 74 instructor evaluation fom1s that we 
reviewed where comnl<'nts were made about the instructor prior to 2000, 

115Somt• SPOT i11stniclora lm\'C.' bC'!'n C'v-nlual(-'d multlpli> ti111('l). Whilt.> the :::WOT progrnm 
offiC'<' pmvid<'d us wilh prinl or <'l('(·tronic ropirs of all SPOT iQq1111C'tor l'Va l m11ion.~, sonw 
fomis c·ontamed only numeric ratings and 110 wrillen conuiwnts; olhl'l'll had no m1111erk 
srol"<'s. BrC'mtqr instnir1or namr'l wrrr Tl'clart!'cl from lh<' rvalualions, thr nnmhrrs may 
include duplicalC's. Adililiomilly. Llte evuluatlo1is contill11i11g written conunents were 1101 
always filled out 1isini1 c•omplclr ~en1c1wes, makin)I it dilTicull to asc·crt<1i111he m1rr"s 
ru.s1.ossn1c111 of lhe instrnctor. 

'"SPOT hu.tructors at't! cvulualed using a Quality Assun:mc<' lttsuuctoi· Evaluution, TSA 
F'onn 190<J. Using this fom1, lhe evaluator asstlo(ns eilher O (zero) points, O.ii poinls, or I 
1>oi111 ror each of 67 nilal>ll• ll<'llts <lepc111U11g on whelhi>r Ute lnslntC'lor mrcl~ 1hc standard 
ns wrillen, nerds improvcmcnl to meet llw slandard, or dors nol mrcl llw stnndard. Thi? 
tolal IJOlllts are then enLN'cd lt1to a fonnula that gen<'rates a percentagl'. This percentage Is 
u:;ed to dc>trm1in1? the ovrrall ra1h1g. InstruC'lors rerC'i\rjng a SC"Orr offl:i percrnl 10 100 
percent are rated as excl'ctls expectations; 85 Jl<'rc!'nl lo 9'1 p!'rccnl are r.11 ed us meets 
cirpl'c·t;1tions; 75 percent to 84 f)<'rccnl arc rnlcd as n!'cds improv<'nlC'nl; and O pcrrt•nt Lo 74 
p<'rccnl arc rutl'd as unsatisfactory. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnformallon thal Is conlrolled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be . . 
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TSA Has Taken Some 
Action, but llas Not 
Evaluated the SPOT 
Training Program for 
Effectiveness 

SENSITW SFQUllff\! INF UkMATION 

the comments ranged from superb to nec.'ds more.' cxpc.'ricncc as an 
instructor, as well as needs more time performing the job as a. BDO to be 
able to Leach others. ln the conunents 0 11 an instructor who was rated as 
"meets expert.at.ions,~ the instnictor was d<'sctibed as having "limited 
experience within the POT program," I.hat this was "a m.~jor concern," 
and il was recommended that I.he instructor spend as much lime as 
possible funclioning as a BDO. In otJ1er cases, however, SPOT ins tructors 
were described as competent, solid, and out standing. For example, one 
instructor who received a rating or "exceeds expectations" was described 
as a superb ins tructor who "is a valued member of tJ1e NationaJ Training 
Team." As noted above, following tJ1e March 2009 rccerlificalion training, 
93 percent or the instructors received a rating of "exceeds expectations" 
with only l percent "needing improvement." Of the 94 ins tructor 
evaluations completed in March 2009, 82 contained written comments. Of 
these, multiple SPOT ins tructors were described as excellent, 
knowledgeable, and C?ffN' tive. l"or <'xamplc, ru1 ins l ructor who reccivc.'ci a 
rating of "exceeds expectations" was noted as demonstrating a high degree 
of materiaJ knowledge and great presentation skills. TSA atlributed the 
incr<.'asc in instructor rntings to two factol's. The first is low tllrnovcr 
among SPOT inst11.1c tors, which allows instructors to hone both t·heir 
technical and ins truclor skiJls. The second factor cited by TSA .is that TSA 
conducted a 2-day instructor refresher training immediately prior to tho 
evaluations in March 2009. To ensure all instructors were reevaluated 
with.in a specific time frame, evalualions were scheduled and conciur ted in 
a controlled environment. Instrnctors knew in advance I hey were going Lo 
be evaluated and delivered modules of the BDO C<'rtificalion course lo 
other BDO ins tructors. 

We previous ly repo1ted that evaluation is an integraJ part of training and 
devclopm<'nt efforts, and that agencies need to syslcmatir ally plan for and 
evaluate the effecliveness of lraining and development .1

" Employing 
systematic monitoring and feedback processes can help by catching 
polenlial problems at an early stage, Ulcrcl>y saving valuable time and 
resources that a major redesign of training would Ii kely entail. Similarly, 
in 2006, TSA's Operational and Teclmical Training Division issued general 
evaluation standards for training programs, staling that training programs 
should be comprehensively evaluated on a periodic basis to identify 

"'GA0-01-~lllG. 
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program s lrenglhs and wC'aknesscs.1
" Moreover, standard prac1ircs in 

program management for defining, designing, and execu ting progran1s 
include developing a road map, or program plan, to establish a11 onJer for 
executing specific projects ll<'Nlcd to obtain detinrd programmatic results 
within a specified time frarne.1

"' 

The fo rmer SPOT Lraining manager told us that the SPOT program 
internally evaluates the effectiveness of SPOT training through th<' job 
knowledge tests that BOO candidates must pass following the clac;sroom 
po1tion of the training and the SPOT Proficiency/On-the.Job Trainhlg 
Checklist following the on-the-job portion of the training. Fu1t he1more, 
the former training manager told us that TSA knows that the SPOT IJ'aining 
is effective because BDOs arc able 10 recognize behaviors at lhe 
checkpoint, and because of BDOs' demonstrnted abilily to identify 
criminals- such as drug couriers or people with outstanding anest 
warranL'>- 1 hrough t lw sc-rrcning pror<'SS. 

AIU1ough TSA has noL conducted a comprehensive analysis of the 
effectiveness of the SPOT training progmm, TSA's Office of lluman 
Capital, Training tandards and Evaluation Branch conducted training 
evaluations to assess how students use what IJ1ey were taught in the SPOT 
basic training course. Specifically, from July through September 2008, the 
Training Standards and Evaluation Branch conducted evaluations at 5 of 
the 161 ai11)011s wher<' thr SPOT program is currently operaling. Based on 
BOO feedback at the 5 airports, the Training Slandards and Evaluation 
Branch's final rcpor1 contained a S<'•i<'S of rcconm1cndalions for improving 
the SPOT training program . These recommendations and TSA's actions to 
address them are summariz<•d in tabl<' 4. 

Table 4: TSA Training Standards and Evaluation Branch Recommendations for 
Improving SPOT Training and TSA Actions on the Recommendations 

Training Standards and Evaluallon 
Branch Recommendations 

Ensure training Instructors adhere to a set 
ol professional guidelines. 

TSA Action on Recommendations 

TSA sent 47 TSA Approved Instructors for 
the SPOT program to recertitication training 
in March 2009. 

"~!'SA, Operallonal and Teclmical Tramlng Division, Training Standards (Sept. 28, 2006). 

111'Thc Projt•ct Munagcmcnl lnsl itulc. The Stm1durd for Program Mrumgcm<>nlO (~006). 
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Training Standards and Evaluation 
Branch Recommendations 

Add local policies and procedure as an 
addendum to the (SPOT) Training. 

Include more role-playing and scenarios in 
the classroom training so all trainees can 
practice casual conversation skills. 

Develop recurrent training that can be 
placed on the TSA Online Learning Center. 

r b)(3)"49 us c § 114(r) 

Develop templates for wrlhng reports. 

Provide more real world videos. 

Provide recurrent training of behaviors 
through onllne videos. 

Add parts of the Bomb Appraisal Officer 
task into the training. 

Provide recurrent training outside of TSA 
(more Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement, DEA, and CBP training). 

Have BOOs spend more time with an On· 
the-Job-Training mentor. 

Validate the training for course content and 
On-tho-Job· Training. 

Clarify SPOTs "Walk-the-Line• policy and 
communicate It to all BOO personnel. 

TSA Action on Recommendations 

No Action.• 

TSA added more role-playing scenarios to 
their basic SPOT training. 

TSA developed end deployed recurrent 
training on the TSA Online Learning Center 
In September 2009. 

TSA added an Incident Report Writing 
course to the TSA Online Learning Center. 
Additionally, TSA has developed templates 
for Incident Reports and Alter Action 
Reports TSA has also developed Online 
Learning Center training for completing 
SPOT Referral Reports. 

TSA revised the SPOT training videos In 
late 2008. 

The video scenarios for recurrent training 
will be available In the second quarter of 
fiscal year 2010. 

No Action.' 

No Action.• 

No Action.' 

In 2009, In coordination with OHS S&T. 
TSA began the scientific analysis of the 
BOO position to empirically derive and 
validate the knowledge. skills, and 
attributes that it requires. The analysis Is 
projected to be completed In fiscal year 
2010. 

TSA Issued revised SPOT Standard 
Operating Procedures to all BDOs in 
January 2009. 

Sou<ce TSA. Trumg 5tanclordl ...S Evaluauon Brancll Or.a ol Human c ... w. Memorand1M11 FOi Clpalallonal and T ecl1nlcal 
Traintng Ind Behavlo< Detec:IKJn lll1d Documonl ValodalMM> Brancll. OlllOO DI Secumy ClpomWIS oo Tr4111ng Tranate1 IL3J ol SPOT 
T,...lng Oclobtf 30. 2008 

' According to TSA. the SPOT program ottice will determine If the recommended aciion is appropriate 
11fter the BOO Job task 11nlllysls and !raining task analysis 11re complotod. 
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Additionally, in cor\junction with S&T, 'I'SA conducted a t raining 
effectiveness evaluation on the Additional Behavior Detection Techniques 
cow·se, which showed a statistically slgnificanl increase jn knowledge and 
skills following completion of lhe coursr. 

S&T is currently cond ucling a BOO job I ask analysis, which may be used 
lo evaluate and update thr SPOT training cuniculurn. F'o llowing tl1e 
completion of the job task analysis- anticipated in mid-May 2010- TSA's 
Operational and Technical Training Division intends to conduct an in
depth training gap analysis, i;io which will lake approximately 2 months to 
complete. Following completion of tl1e training gap analysis, the agency 
will develop project plans, including milestones for future development 
efforts, to address any training concerns. llowcvcr, to date, the agency 
does not have an evalualion plan including time frames <tnd miles lones for 
completion. According to the Operational and Technical Training 
Division, TSA will conduct periodic evalualions as the BDO posi1ion 
evolves. By conducting a comprehensive evalualion of the effectiveness of 
ill; training µrogram, TSA will l>e in a l.>etter position to determiuc if BOOs 
m·c bl.'iflg taught the knowledge and skills lhl.'y ncl.'d to pcrfom1 their job. 
F'urthermore, by developing milestones and time frames for C"onducting 
such evaluations systcmalically, as well as on a periodic basis, TSA could 
help cns ltre that the SPOT training prognm1 is evaluated in accordance 
with its directives to help ensure that the program continues to provide 
BOOs with thr necessary tools requir<'d to carry out tlleir responsibilili<'s . 

TSA developed tl1e SPOT program in the wake of September 11, 2001, in 
an effo1t to respond quickly to potential threats to aviation security by 
idenlifying individuals who may pose a threat lo aviation security, 
including terrori ts planning or executing an auack who were not likely lo 
be identified by TSA's other screening security measures. Because TSA 
clid not ensure lhal SPOT's underlying mrl hodology and work mcl hods 
were scientifically validated prior t.o its nalionwide deployment, an 
independent panel of experts could help determine whether a scie11tific 
foundation exists for Lhc way in which the SPOT program uses behavior 
detection analysis for counterterrorism purposes in the aviation 
en viromnenL. 

1 "'Thc Lnuning gap analysis 1dcntllfos gaps in Lhc tr.ilning cuniculum. 
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With approximately $5.2 billion devoted to screening passengers and tlwir 
property in fiscal year 2009, it is important that TSA provides effective 
stewardship of taxpayer f W1ds ensuring a return on investment for each 
layer of its security system. As one layer of aviation S<'Cmity , I he SPO'l' 
program has an estimated projected cost of about $ L.2 bi Ilion over the 
next 5 years if the administration's requested funding of $232 million for 
fiscal year 20 l l remains at this level. u i The nation's cons I rained fiscal 
environment makes it imperative that careful choices be made regarding 
which investments to pursue and which to discontinue. If an independent 
expert panel detennines that DIIS's study is sufficiently comprehensive to 
detemtine whether the SPOT program is based on valid scientific 
principles that can be effectively applied in an airport environment for 
counte1ten-orism pw"J)oscs, then conducting a comprehensive risk 
assessment including threat, vulnerability, and consequence could 
strengthen TSA's ability in making resource allocation decis ions and 
prioritizing its rL'lk mitigat ion efforts. Moreover, conclucling a cost-benr fil 
analysis could help TSA determine whethf'r SPOT provides benefits 
greater Utan or equal to other security alternatives and whet.her Its level of 
investment in the SPOT prognml is appropriate. Revising its strategic plan 
for SPOT to incorporate 1is k assessment information, cost and resource 
analysis, and other essential components couJd enhance th<' pla11's 
usefulness to TSA in making program manag<'ment and rcsourc<' 
allocation decisions to effectively manage the deployment of SPOT. 

Providjng guidance on how to use TSA's resources for running passenger 
nan1cs against intelJigenc<' and criminal databases available to U1c 
Transportation Security Operations Center and helping DllS to connect 
disparate pieces of infom1ation using the Transportation lnformalion 
Sharing Systf'm and other relatt>d intelligence and crime database and data 
sources could better inform OHS and TSA regarding the identity and 
background of certain individuals and thC'reby cnhm1ce :wiat ion security. 
In addition, implementing the steps called for in the TSA Officf' of 
Strategic Operations plall to provide BDOs wiU1 a real-time mechanism to 
verify passenger identities and backgrounds via TSA's 'l'ranspo1tation 

ecurity Operations C'enter could s trengthen their ability to rapidly verify 
the identity and background of passengers who have caused concern, and 
increase the likelihood of detecting and disntpling potential terrorists 

wThis e!i>lltnate ru.stunes that thrre would be no furthrr in!.'rcascs for SPOT over the ncxl 5 
yl'ars above lhc r('Questcd $23'l million level for fiscal yl'ar 2011. llowcvcr, lo s lay t'Vl'n 
with inflation, the allocation would likely in(·rcasc somewhat i:>ach year. 
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intl?ncling lo cause ha nn to th<" aviation system. Additionally, developing 
outcome-otiented perfonnance measures, making improvements to the 
SPOT database, and studying the feasibility of utilizing video recordings of 
individuals as lhl'y transit I'd checkpoints nncl who W<"t'C latPr charged witl1 
or pleaded guilty Lo tetTorism-related offenses, could help TSA evalual e 
U1e SPOT program, identify potential vulnerablliLies, and assess Lhe 
effectiveness of its BDOs. Fu1ther, developing a plan for systematic and 
periodic evaluation o f the training provided to BDOs along with time 
frames and milestones for its completion could help ensure that the SPOT 
training program is evaluated in accordance with its directives to help 
ensure that 01e program continues to provide BDOs with lhe necessary 
tools required to can-y out their responsibilities. 

To help ensure that SPOT is based on valid scientific principles U1at can be 
efff?Ctively appli<'cl in an airport environml'nl , we rC'commend I hal I h<' 
Secretary of I lomelan d Security convene an independent panel of experts 
to review the methodology of the DI IS S&T Directorate study on the SPOT 
program to dclcrmini: whctll<>r th<> stucly's m<>thodology is S\lff1cicntly 
comprehensive to vaJidate the SPOT program. This assessment should 
include appropriate input from olher federal agencies with expertise in 
behavior detection and relevant subject mall er cx:pe11s. 

If this research determines that the SPOT program has a scientifically 
validated basis for us ing behavior detection for cotmterlcrrorism purposes 
in U1e airport environment, then we reconm1cnd that U1c TSA 
Administrator take the following four actions: 

• Conduct a compre hensive risk assessment to include threat, 
vulnerability, and consequence of airports nationwide to detennine the 
efft'ctive deploymC'nt of SPOT ifTSA's ongoing Aviation Modal Risk 
Assessment lacks 1his infom1alion. 

• Perfonn a cost-benefit analysis of Ute SPOT prngram, including a 
romparison of the SPOT program with othl'r SN'urity screening 
programs, such as random screening, or already existing security 
measures. 

• Revise and implement the SPOT stratc>gic plan by incomoral·ing risk 
assessment infon naUon, idenLl{ying cost and resources, linking IL lo 
olhcr related TSA strategic documents, describing how SPOT is 
integrated and implemented with TSA's other layers of aviation 
secwily, and providing guidance on how to eITecLlvely lli1k the roles, 
responsibilities, and capabilities of federal, state, and local oflicials 
providing program support. 

WARNIN : 1s n lhal Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
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• Sludy the feasibil ity of using airport chcckpoint-su1vcillance vidC'o 
recordings of individuals transiting checkpoinls who were later 
charged with or pleaded guilty to terrorism-related offenses lo enl1ance 
understanding of t('rrorist behaviors in th(' airport checkpoint 
environmenL 

Concurrent with the DHS S&T Directorate study of SPOT, and an 
independ('nt panel assessment of the soundn('SS of rhe m el hodology of 1 he 
S&T s tuciy, we recomnwnd that the TSA Administrator take thP ro11owing 
six actions to ('nsure the program's effective implementation: 

• To provide additio nal assurance that TSA ullUzcs available resources to 
support the goals of deterring, detecting, and preventing securit y 
threat.s to the aviation system, TSA should: 

Provide guidance in the SPOT Standard Operating Procedures or 
other TSA directive to BDOs, or other TSA pcrso1rnel, on inputting 
data into the 'I'ranspo1tat ion ln rom1ation Sharing System and set 
milesl'ones and a time framE' for deploying Transportation 
Infommlion Sharing System access to SPOT airpor ts so that TSA 
and intellig('nC'c community entities have informat ion from all SPOT 
LEO referrals readjly available to assist in "connecting U1e dots" and 
identifying potential terror plots. 
Implement U1e steps call('d for in the TSA Office of Security 
Operations Business plan to develop a Slllndardizcd proct>ss for 
allowing BDOs or other designated airport officials to send 
information to TSA's Transportation Security Operations CC'ntcr 
about passengers whose behavior indicates that they may pose a 
llueat lo security, and provide gujdance on how designated TSA 
officials arc to receive information back from th<' Transportation 
Security Operations Center. 
Direct the TSA Transportation Security Operations Center Lo utilize 
all of the databases available to it when running passenger names 
against intelligence and crinunal database , for passengers who 
have risen to Lhe level of a LEO rC'ferral. 

• To better measure the effectiveness oft he program and evaluate U1e 
performance of BDOs, TSA should: 
• Establish a plan that includes objectives, milestones, and time 

frames to develop outcome-oriented performanC"t> measurt>s Lo help 
refine the current methods used by Behavior DC'teclion Officers for 
identifying individuals who may pose a risk to the aviation system. 
Establi h controls lo hclp ensure completeness, accuracy, 
authorization, and validity of data collected during SPOT screening. 
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• To help ensure that TSA provides BDOs with U1c knowledge and ski lls 
needed lo perform lheir duties, TSA should: 
• Establ ish time frames and milestones for its !Plan to systematically 

conduct evaluations of the POT h·aining program on a periodic 
basis. 

We provided a draft o f our report to 01:1 and TSA on March 19, 2010, for 
rcvil'w and comment On May 3, 2010, DllS provided wri tten comments, 
which arc reprinted in appendix ill. ln commenting on our report, DI rs 
stated that it concurr ed with 10 of our recommendations and identified 
act ions taken, planned, or under way to implemC'nt them. However, the 
actions DIJS reported it plans to take and has underway do not fully 
address the intent of our fLrsl recommendation. OJ rs also concurred in 
principle with an eleventh rccomm<'ndalion stating that it harl convened a 
working group to determine the feasibility of implementing i t OHS 
commented on U1e scientific basis underlying SPOT aud on two statements 
in our report that it bclieved WC're inaccurntc--spC'cifically, OHS disagreed 
with our reliance on a 2008 National Research Council report published 

under Lho au pices of Lhe National Academy of SciPncPs on issues rPlatcd 
to behavior detection, and second, on issues rC'lat.cd to unpublished 
research they had cited as a partial validation of some asperts of the SPOT 
program.':.i Finally, OIJS commented on our conclusion rC'garding 1he US(> 

of the SPOT referral data. 

Regarding our first recommendation that OHS convene an indC'pendent 
panel of ext){'r1s to review the methodology of OJ IS's SdenC'e an<I 
Technology Directorate (S&T) study on SPOT, and to include appropriate 
input from 0U1er federal agencies wiU1 relevant expertise, DllS conctU"red 
and stated the curren t process includ<.'s an independent r<'vic•w of the 
program that wilJ include input from other federal agencies and relevant 
experts. AIU1ough DUS has contracted wiU1 Ole A.mericru1 lnstltutcs for 
Research to conduct i ts study, it remains unclear who \\rill oversee this 
review and whether they are sufficiently independent from the current 
research process. DIIS's response also does not describe how the review 
currently planned is d esigned to dC'lcrminc whether tlw stucly's 
methodology is sufficiently comprehensive to validate tJ1e SPOT program. 
As we noted in our repo1t, research on other issues, such as determining 

ia 111c National Research Council Is a component of Ute Nntioual Academy of Scic-nccs, a 
part of a private, nonprofil instlll1lion, lhc atlonal Acadcmit•s, which provide• sch'n<·c, 
t<•chnology, and hl'allh policy advice Wlder a congressional chrutcr. 

. lsr cor ma ba 
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the number of individuals nC'C'dcd lo obs<'rv<' a given number of passengers 
moving at a given rate per day in an airport environment or the duration 
U1al such observation can be conducted by BDOs before observalion 
fatiguc affects c ffectiv('nC'ss, could provide additional information on lht' 
extent to which SPOT can he effectively implemented in aiq)otts. Dr. Paul 
Ekman, a leading researc h scientist in U1e lield of behavior tleteclion, to ld 
us Urnt additional research could help detcmtinc the need fo r pc>riodic 
refreshe r training s ince no rt'search has yet det<'rmined whether bchavior 
detection is easily forgotten or can be potent ially degraded with time or 
lack of use. Thus, questions exist as LO wheU1er behavior detection 
ptinciples can be reliably and e ffectively used for counterte rrorism 
purposes in airport settings to identify individuals who may pose a risk to 
the aviation system. To help ensure an objective assessment o f' the st udy's 
methodology a nd findings, DIIS could benefit from convening an 
independent panel of experts from outside DIIS LO detem1ine whether the 
study's methodology is sufficiently comprchensiv<' 10 validatc the SPOT 
program. 

DUS also concmTed with our second recommendation to conduct a 
comprehe nsive risk assessment to detenuine the effective deployment of 
SPOT. DIIS st.alee! thal TSA's Aviation Modal Ris k Assessment is designed 
lo evaluate overall trans portation security risk, not deployment strategics. 
However, OHS noted that TSA is in the process of conducting an init ial 
ris k analysis us ing its ris k rnanagcment analysis tool and plans to update 
U1is analysis in the future. l lowever, It is not clear from 01 !S's comments 
how this analysis will incorporate an assessme nt ofTSA's drploym ent 
strategy for SPOT. 

DilS also concurred wiUl our third recommendation lo pe rform a cost· 
benefit analysis of SPOT. DHS noted that TSA is developing an initial cost
bcnefit analysis a nd that the OC'xibility of behavior detection officers 
already suggests thal. behavior detection is co t-effective. However, it is 
not, clear from DllS's conunents whether its cost-be nefit analysis will 
include a comparison of Ole SPOT program wiU1 other sccttrlty screenjng 
programs, s uch as random screening, o r already existing secmity 
measures as we reconunended. Completing its cost-benefit analysis and 
comparing it to oUler screening programs sho u.ld he lp establish wheU1er 
the SPOT program is cost-effective compared to other layers of security. 

With regard to our fourth recommendation to revise and implement the 
SPOT s trategic plan using risk assessment information, DIIS concurred 
and noted that a nalysis facilitated by the risk management analysis tool 

NING: This record contains Sensitive Security lnformauon that ls controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
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will allow the program to revise Uw SPOT s trategic plan to incorporate' the 
elements identified in our recommendation. 

DIJS also concu1Ted with our fifth recommendation to s tudy the fensihility 
of using airpoit checkpoint-surveillance video recordings t·o enhance its 
understanding of terrorist behaviors. DllS noted U1at TSA agrees this 
could be a useful tool and is working with DIIS's S&T DirccLoratc Lo utilize 
video case-st udics of terroris ts, if possible. These cases s tudies could help 
TSA determine what behaviors had been demonstrated by these persons 
conviclecl of terrorist-related offenses who went through SPOT airports, 
and what could be learned from the observed behaviors. 

DIIS concurred with om s ixth reconunendation that TSA provide guidance 
in the SPOT SOP or other directives to BDOs, or other TSA personnel, on 
how lo input data into the Transportation Information Sharing System 
dalabas<>. DI IS s tat<>d that the> SPOT SOP is und<'rgoing r<'vision, and that 
the revised version wiJI provide guidance directing the in-pul of BOO data 
into U1e Transport.alien lnfomiation Sharing System. DIIS anticipates 
release of llw \lpdatcd SPOT SOP ill fiscal year 2010. OHS also ngrccct thut 
TSA should set milestones and a timeframe for deploying Transportation 
lnfonnalion Sharing System access to SPOT alrporls so that TSA and 
intelligence communily entities have information from all SPOT LEO 
referrals readHy available to assist in "connecting the dots" and identifying 
pot<>ntial terror plots. OHS stated tJ1at TSA is CWT<'ntJy drafting a plan to 
include milestones and a timeframc for deploying System access to all 
SPOT airports. 

l)f IS conC'urrecl with our seventh recommendation lo dC'velop a 
standardized process 10 allow BDOs or other designated airport officials to 
send infonnation to TSA's Transpo1tation Security Operations Center 
about passengers whose behavior indicates Uwy may pose a threat lo 
security, and to provide guidance on how designated TSA officials are to 
receive Information back from U1c Center. OHS stat.eel lhaL TSA has 
convened a working group Lo address Lhis rcconuncnda.tio11. Moreover, 
TSA is developing a system and procedure for sending and receiving 
information from U1e Center and s lated that it anticipates having a system 
i11 place later in fiscal year 2010. 

DI IS concurred in principle wiUl regard lo our eighth recommendation 
that the Transportation Security Operations Center utilize all of 1 he 
databases available to it when conducting checks on passengers who rise 
to the level of a LEO refen·aJ against intelligenc<> and criminal databases. 
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DllS stal<'d U1a1 TSA has convcn<'d a working group to address I his 
recommendation. According lo OHS, this group will conduct a study 
during fiscal year 2010 Lo delennine Ute feasibility of fully implement lng 
this recommendation. As such, lhe study is to review lhe various 
aulhorilies, permissions, and limilalions of each of the databases or 
systems c ited in our repo1t. DI JS stated that access to some of the 
systems, such as Criminal I listory Record Check, r quires more 
jus tification than a BDO referral. Furl her, according to OHS, bccausr 
some of the databases or systems contain classified information, TS.A wil l 
also need to adopt a conUltunication strntcgy to tra1tsmit the passenger 
infonnation between U1e BDO and Transportation Security Operations 
Center. OHS stated that TSA will work on a process to collect. the 
passenger infom1aUon, verify the passenger's identily, through checks of 
databases, and analyze that information to determine if the passenger is 
the s ubject of an investigation and may pose a risk to aviation security. 

With regard to our ninlh recommendation to establish a p lan with 
objectives, milestones, and timcframcs to develop o utcome-oriented 
pcrf ormance measures for BDOs, DllS concurrect {Ind stated lhat TSA 
intends to cons ult with expe tts to develop outcome-oriented perfonnance 
measures. 

DIIS also concurred with our tenth recommendation lo establish controls 
for SPOT data. DI IS noted LI1a1 TSA establishf'd additional controls as part 
of the SPOT database migration to TSA's Perfonnance Managemenl 
lnfom1ation System an d is exploring ru1 additional technology solution to 
reduce possible errors. As noted in our report , since these changes to the 
database were not complete a1 I he time of our audit, we roulcl not assess 
whether the problems W<' identified with the database had been corrected. 

Regarding our e leventh recommendation lo establish time frames and 
milestones to sy tematicaJly evaluate U1e SPOT training program on a 
periodic basis, OHS concurred and staled U1at TSA intenilli to develop 
such a plan fo!Jowing completion of DllS's S&T Directorate's BDO Job 
Task Analysis, and TSA's training gap analysis, which identifies gaps in the 
training curriculum. 

DHS also commented on the scientific basis underlying SPOT. 
Specifically, DIIS lated U1al decades of scientUic resf'arch has shown the 
SPOT behaviors to be "universal in their manifestat ion." However, 
according to OHS, its S&T Directorate is examining the ext ent to which 
behavior indicators a re appropriate for screening purposes and lead to 
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appropriatC' and C'orr<.>rl security derisions. DIIS also commcntC'd Uiat thC' 
results of this work, which is currently underway, will establish a scientific 
basis of the extent to which the SPOT program instrwnents and methods 
ru·<' valid. Thus, DIIS's C'Omm<>nls suggest lhn1 additional rcsC'arr h is 
needed to detennine whether these behaviors can be used in an airporl 
environment for screening passengers lo identify threats to the aviation 
system. 

Moreover, OHS took issue with our use of a repo1t from the National 
Research Council of t he ationaJ Academy of Sciences stating U1at we 
improperly relied upon tJ1is repo11.1e1 We disagree. DIIS questioned the 
findings of the ational Research Council report and stated that it lacked 
sufficient information for its conclusions because it principally focused on 
privacy as it relates to data mining and behavioral surveillance and was 
not intended to represent an exhaustive or definitive review of the 
resC'arch or opC'rational lit<'rature on bC'havioraJ scrC'<'ning, including 
recent unpublished OIIS, defense, and intelligence community studies. 
DIIS also stated that U1e National Research Cow1cil report did not study 
the SPOT progrrun and that the researchers did not cond~1cl interviews 
with SPOT personnel . 

As we noted in our report , although the National R<'seru·ch Council report 
addresses broader issues related lo privacy and data mjning, a senior 
Council official-and one of thr authors of the study-statrd that th<' 
conu1lillee included behavior detection as a focus because any behavior 
detection program could have privacy implications. This official added 
that the primary objective o f the report was to develop a framework for 
sound dC'dsion making for programs, such as SPOT, and help ensur<' a 
ound scienlific and legal basis. According to this official, the Na.Lional 

Academy of Sciences' Committee on TeclmkaJ and Privacy Dimensions of 

12:1Naliomtl Rest•:uch Council, PmtN.·ling l1uli11id11a/ P1frac,11 h1 Ille S1111fJ.1/f<' Agai11s1 
1'rl'lvrists: A HY1111r11•or4 fol' Assess1111'11t (Washinglon, O.C.: NaLional Atmkmlcs l'rt>ss. 
2008). Thi' r<'Jmrt's preparntion was ovl'rsf'!'n by lh!' ational Ararl!'my of Sci!'ncr's 21-
mcmbcr Co111111lltec on Technical imd Privacy Dimensions of L11fonnulion for T\!trorisrn 
Prcvcnlion and Oll1!'r al ional Goals. We rt:'vicwcd U1e approach usl'd ancl I he infom1a1 ion 
pro\ided l111his study amt found 1 he sl udy to be C"mllblt• for our purposes. '!1w 
conlributors included ret·ognize<.l cxpcrls across a ' 'ariely of fir Ids, i11cludiJ1g Willin111 J. 
Perry, fonner Secretary of Defense, and Dr. Tam o · ruole, LI um-CEO and Oirl'Clor of Lhc 
Ccnt('r for Bios!'<'urily of I h!' Oniwrsity of Pitt~burgh ?lleclical (:('nl('r, Prof<'&~or of 
MediciJic and of Public I lcaltJ1 at tJ1c University or Pi1t.sburgh. (Dr. O"l'oolc was 
subscqu<'nlly nominalt•d and conl1nned us the Under &>C'rrtruy of ll1i> DI IS Science ancl 
Tt'Chnology Dircclor.ilc.) 

WARNING: This reoor co lion lhat Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
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Information for Tcrro1ism Prevention and Othor NaUonaJ Goals-which 
had oversight of the report-was briefed on the SPOT program as part of 
U1e study. The Conunittee also conducted meetings with tlu·ee experts in 
behavior dC'terlion as pait of llwir rC's<>arch. Outing th<' cours<' of om 
review, we int etviewed three Committee members responsible for 
developing the report's findings, as well as four other behavior detection 
ex'Pcrts, including the three who participated i11 the National Research 
Council study. Our discussions with l11esc experts corroborated lh<' 
report's findings. Thus, we believe that our use of the Council report was 
an appropriate and a necessary part of our review. 

However, the National Research Council report was only one of many 
sources U1al we analyzed w1U1 regard to the ciencc of behavioral and 
physiological screening, and its applicability to an airport environment. As 
we noted in the descr iption of our mell1odology, our study included 
interviews witJ1 officials from DJ I as well as S<'V<'ral of its compon<'nls 
and otl1er U.S. governnwnt agencies-each of which use elements of 
behavior detection in U1eir daily work. We also interviewed El Al airline 
offich1ls1 a former di.rector of scc\u·ity al lsrncl's Bcn-Gm·ion aiivort, and 
seven nationally-recognized experts in behavior detection as pmt of our 
review. Moreover, as we ex1Jlained ill the discussion of our scope and 
metilodology, we conducted a swvey about the SPOT program of all 118 
Federal Security Directors for all SPOT airports, and conducted site visits 
lo 15 POT airports. l n addition, we anal.yzecl the SPOT refenal database, 
lo the extent the data pem1illcd, covering a four-year period and the 
rcsulls from 2 billion passengers passing Uuough SPOT airports. 
Moreover, we attended botll lhe basic and advanced training courses in 
behavior detecl ion provided by TSA to BDOs, in order to bellC'r 
understand how the program is cartied out . Therefore, our analysis oft he 
program was not derived from or based on a single study by the National 
Research Council as DI IS s uggested, but rat he r is based on all of I he 
infonnation we gathered ancl synthesized from multiple, diverst>, expe1i 
sources, each of whic h provided different persp ectives about Ute program, 
as well as about behavior detection ili general. 

DllS also disagreed with tile acctu"acy of a stalemenl included in ow· 
report U1at noted DIIS S&T could not provide us wil11 specific contacts 
rC'lated to sources of information for certain research it cited as support 
for the SPOT program. Ln its comments, OHS staled U1at it had provided 
us wil h a ll requested documents that represellL DIJS's S&T Directorate
sponsored research. We agree. However, OHS did not provide us with 
contact information for tile sources of unpublished studies by U1e 

WARNING: s rlt Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need to know; as e 1 0, except with the written permission of the Admlnls1rator of the 
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Department of Def<>ns(' and oth<.'r inle ll ig<.'nC<.' community studit's that DllS 
S&T had cited as support for the SPOT program. Without such 
information, we are unable to verify the contents of 1llese w1pubHshed 
studi<'s. 

l''inally, DI rs stated that while we were unable to use the SPOT referral 
data to assess whether any behavior or combination of SPOT behaviors 
could be us('d to re lia bly predict the final outcome of an incident involving 
the use of SPOT, it was able to analyze lhe SPOT referral database 
successfully after working with TSA to verify scores assigned to different 
indicators. Our concern with th data did not invo)v(' the question of 
whether some behaviors were entered erroneously, nor whether en-ors in 
coding were excessive or non-random. Rather, we were concerned with 
whether the data on behaviors were complete. Specilically, it cannot be 
detem1ined from the SPOT referral database whetirnr all behaviors 
observed wert' includ<>d for <>arh rf?f<'rr<'d passt'ngN by f?ach BOO or 
whether only the behaviors that were sufficient for a LEO rPferral were 
recorded into Uie database. The data entry form permitted up to eight 
observed bduwiors ~o be entered. It is not possible to determine from ~he 
database if the number of obse1ved behaviors entered for a given 
passcugcr was the total number of obse1vcd behaviors, or wheLhcr more 
than eight were observed. A rigorous analysis of tile relative effects of the 
different behaviors on tJ1c outcomes of the use of SPOT would require 
each BOO to rf?cord, for <>ach of the obs<.'1vable behaviors, whether it was 
or was not observed. 

TSA also provided technical comments that we incorporated as 
appropriate. 

As agreed with your oflke, unless you publicly :umouncc the contents of 
U1is repm1 earlier, we plan no further distribution until 7 days from the 
repo1t dale. At that Lime, we will send copies of Ulis report to the 
Secretary of I lomcland Security, TSA Administrator, and interested 
congressional committees as appropriate. As the report is labeled 
Sensitive Secw·ity Information, we will limit our distribution lo official 
prutil's and we wilJ not make the report available to the general public. 

lf you or your staff have any questions about Ulis report, p lease contact me 
at (202) 512-4370 or lords@'gao.gov. Cont.act points for our Offices of 
Congressional Relations and Public Affairs may be found on the last page 

sitlve Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
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of this rl'port. Key contributors to this repot·t are acknowledg£·d in 
appendix TV. 

S.inrt"rrly yours, 

Sfk'phen M. Lord 
Dinittor. Hu1neland Secu:ril.Y and .rustke lssue~ 

disclose'.J 10 p~rsors wi\ ou! a nee o • · · · 01 \he Administrator ot the 
Trens~ortatlon S~cunty Admlnls1rr.tlon or tt e S~cretary of f ranSP()rtaticn. 1.Joat.Jlhortze<:I re~asc may fli\Sl.llt in CiVI penalty or o 1er 
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Appendix I: Scope and Methodology 

To detennine U1e ext cnt to which the Transpm1atlon Secutity 
Adminisn·ation (TSA) detem1ined whether the Screening of Passengers By 
Observation Teclmiques (SPOT) program had a scientifically-validated 
basis for identifying pass<'ngers before deploying it , W<' rcview<'d literatur<' 
on behavior analysis by subjecl matter experts, interviewed seven experts 
in behavior analysis, interviewed other federal agen<;ies and enllties aboul 
how they use behavior detection techniques, and analy-1:ecl rclcvanL reporls 
and books on the topic. These included a 2008 study by the National 
Research Council of t he National Academy of Sciences that has a 
discussion regarding deception and behavioral sutvcillan ce, as weIJ as 
other issues related to behavioral analysis.•~• We interviewed Dr. 1Jerbc1t 
S. Lin, who was a ptimary author of the repo1t, as well as Dr. Robert W. 
Levenson, and Dr. Stephen E. Fienberg, botJ1 members of U1e Academy 
commillcc that oversaw the rcpon , about the report's findings with regard 
to behavior detection, and the extent to which behavior detection in a 
compll'x environment , such as an airport tenninaJ, has b<'en valiclated with 
regard to its effectiveness in identifying persons who may be a risk to 
aviation secutity. Other behavior detection experts we consulted were Dr. 
Pmll Ekman;'~ Or. M"rk fr(lnJ<; 1~ Dr. David Givms;m Dr. David 

wNal ional Rl'S<'ar<'h ('oun<'il, PmlN"I i ng lndillic/11al Pl'imry i 11 lhr SI l'llUf/11' llg<ti 11.~1 
Tcnvrisls: A P1Y1111ewm1.:.J<1r A.~sess111e111 (Washlnglon, O.C.: NaUonal Acadf'111lcs l'rt>ss. 
2008). The report 's prrparntion was ovrrs('{'n hy rhr Mi's 21-mrmllC'r C'ommitlrr on 
Tcclmical and £>rivucy Dimcn.slons of Lnformalion for Terrorism PrcvcnUon w1d Oth<'r 
Nalional Goals. We revic'wed lh1' Hpproarh 1L~cct and lhr informo1 io11 provldrd In this s1udy 
:u1d found I he study ll> be nl'dible for our p11ri>ose& '11w t·onlrlbulors includPcl rct•ognlicd 
<'XP<'r1S nrross n vari<'IY of fi!'l<L'l, inrluding \ViUinm J. P1•rry, fom1l'r Sl'rrrtm:v of Drf<1n.'ll', 
w1d Dr. Tara 01'oole, then-CEO ru1d Oirl.'ctor of tJie Cenll'1 for Uloscc1u·t1y of lhl! 
Unh·ersity of Pittshurgh Mediral C'rnter, Prof<'ssor of MPdirinl' :md of P11hlir I lr:ilth nt tho 
Unh·crsity of Pitt&burgh. (Or. o~rook wa.s subSt.'Quc11Uy no111i11utcd :u1d co1Lfin11cd as U1c 
Under Secretary of DllS'.s & icne1' and Tl'rhnolo~ Dir1•«torate. The ationnl lkse<11ch 
Cou11cll L<; a 1·ompo1111nl of the National Acad<'lllY of Scil'll<'<'S, a 1iart of a private, nonprnfit 
institution, lh<' Nntional Acacll'mif's, whirh provicl!' sricncf', l l'rhnology, nn<I hrnllh policy 
advicl' m1der a rongresslonal charter 

'"''Or. Ekman Is profl's.~or l'lll<'•itu.s of psychology at Uw ll11ivl'rsily of C'allfoniiu Mcdlral 
&hool, San Fn.mdsco, nnd is c-onsidl'H'<l one of thr world's foremost ('Xper ts on facial 
l'XJ)t('sslons. IUs books Include: Emotio11s Rc11('(1il'i/: Rccoy11izi//y Ftwes und Feeli11ys to 
Tm1nm"' C'onm11111irntio11s 011d Emotiona/ l.ifr (Nrw York: Moir and Company, 2003); 
E111olio11 i11 lllc J/u111a11 Face (New York: Pergw11on Press, J072); Unmaski11g lite F'acc: A 
g11i1le to R1·ro.q11izi11g E11wtio11sfrom Facial C/11es (Enjtlcwood Cliffs, .. J.: Prcntict'-llall, 
1971)). Dr. Ekman has publislwd more tJwn JOO articles. 
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Appendix I: Scope and Methodology 

Matsumoto;1
:111 and Mr. Rafi Ron, fonner direct or of sc>rtuity at Israel's 8<'11-

Gurion Airport. Dr. Ekman, Dr. Frank, and Mr. Ron provided expert 
advice for the National Research Cow1cil study. Dr. Givens was iclenlified 
by TSA as having been their p1incipal source fort he notw<'rbal bchavi.or 
indirators used by the POT program. We also interviewed Dr. Lawrence 
M. Wein, an expert in emergency responses to terror attacks and 
mathematical models in opera tions management.•:&• rn addition, we 
interviewed officials from the Depa11ment of Ilomclancl Security's (OHS) 
Science and Technology (S&T) OirecLOrate regardimg their ongoing 
research into behavior detection. Although the views of these experts 
cannot be generalized across all expc1t s in bchavior analysis because we 
selected individuals based on their publications on behavioral analysis or 
related topics, Lhcir recognized accomplishments aml expertise, and, In 
some cases, TSA's use of their work or expertise to design and review the 
SPOT program's behaviors, they provided us wiU1 an overall 
understanding oft hc fundamentals of b<'havior analysis, and how it could 
be applied. 

To d('tcnninc th(' basis for TSA's strnt('gy to develop ond deploy SPOT m1<l 
cvaluate to what extent SPOT was informed by a cost-benefit analysis and 
a strategic plan, we reviewed program docwrnmtation, including briefings 
prepared by the SPOT program office during U1c course of developing and 
fielding SPOT, two versions of a strategic plan for SPOT, and the 2009 
SPOT standard operating procedures guidance. Wr> compaJr>d tht> plans 
and analyses used by TSA to develop and implement SPOT to criteria on 

""Dr. Fr.ink is Associaw Professor, Department of Communication, College of Arts mid 
S<'il'll('l's, lll thl' llnhC'n.lty lit Buffalo, Sllltc ll11ivl't'Slty ofNl'w York. II<' Is 011 llw Advisory 
Board of the l 'mversity's Centrr for l 'nUied Biometrics and S<>nsors, and has conducted 
mwarrh i.uppor11'd by OllS. thr 01•fl'nsc ArlvnnrC'cl Rrsrarr h t>rojrcts Ag1•ncy, and tlll' 
NaUona.I Science Foundalmn. 

ir.Dr. Givens ls the direcior of t he nonprofit Center for Nonverbal Studies, ln Spokaiw, 
Wnshington. II<' is thr author of t o11r Sit111<1I.~: A P111r1ir11/ Pir•ld Guitlr lo t/11• Body 
La11guagc of Courts/tip (St. Marti.n's, New York, 2005) and C1·ime Signals: JJow to Spot a 
r,.;111i11al lkfo1r You !Jrmmr <1 \firlim (SL l\lm1in'!i, 2008) Thr C'rnl rr'~ Wr b sitr llnk11 lo 
Dr. Givens' reference tool, The Nrmwrbul Dirlicmm·y of Gestures, Signs lllUl /:Jody 
L{lltg1111,qe C111w. 

1;?J;Dr. Matsumo10 l<i a Pmf<'ssor. Drpartmcnl of P<1yrholo[lV Rt San F'rancisro SIRI<' 
Univcr.;lty, and Is ru1 associate of Dr. Ekmwt. 

1.-'Dr. Wein ls the Paul E. Holden l'rofl•ssor of Management Science aL the Graduate School 
of Businrss, Stanford University. His honwlancl Sf'rurity.rrlat!'d work includPs four paprrs 
iu l 'r(){'ccdi 11gs of llw Nalionul Academy o.f &ic11ces, on ru1 emc1gcncy response to a 
smallpox auack. an rmergcncy rrsponsc to an ru1thrax attack, a bionwtri<" analysis of the 
LTS.VISIT Program, and an w1alysis of a bioll'rror nllack on the milk supply. 
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how to dC'vrlop and implement programs in DHS's 2006 Cost Benf'fit 
Analysis G11idebook,1

• ... as well as to Office of Management and Budget 
guidance on t.he ulility of cost-benefit analyses ln program 
implemcntalion! 11 W<' also analy-z<'d Lhr dcvrlopment of SPOT in light of 
the s tandards and c riteria cit ed in DHS's 2006 National Infrastructure 
Protection Plan. We met with relevant TSA officials to discuss these 
issues. To assess whether DIIS developed an cU ctive strategic plan for 
SPOT prior to implem enting the program, we interviewed TSA officinls 
involved in development of the SPOT strategic plan. We analyzed whether 
the SPOT plan incorporated 01e desirable characte1istics of an effective 
strategic plan as identified by previous GAO work on what strategic plans 
should include to be considered effective, such as a risk a">sessment, cos1 
and resources a nalysis, and a ml'ans for collaboration with o01cr kry 
entities.11:1 We also examined it in light of the requircmen ts of the 
Goverrunent Perfonn ance and Results Act of 1993, which specifies the 
t>lem<'nls of stratl'gir plans for gov<'mmrnt program ... c:;. 1 

' We asst>SS<'d 
whet her the SPOT st r ategir plan was followed by TSA. As part of our 
a nalysis of the planning for SPOT before it was impleme nted on a 
nationwide busis, we reviewed TSA doc\m\cntation rcl('tcd to the 
development and pilot testing of POT, such as a TSA white paper on 
SPOT, and interviewed key program officials rrom both headquarters an d 
field offices.'" 

We al o Interviewed cognizant officials from other U.S. government 
agencies and agency c nUt ics Ulal utilize behavio r detect Ion iJ1 their work, 
including U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Li1c U.S. Secret 
Service, the TSA's Federal Air Marshal Service (F'AMS) component, and 
the Fe>deral Burt>au of Invest igation (FBI). We sought their views on U1e 
utility of various bl'havior deleclion nwthods, their expl'rience with 
practicing behavior d eteclion, and asked them about the ex'tcnt to which 

'''DtlS, ('11M H1•111:fil A1111ly.,fs Gultll'lxmk (Wushlng1on, D.C'.: Fc-b1uary 2000). 

'"Oflkr of Mana11rmt•nt aml Budl(rt (O~IB), C'il't'ular o. A-01, G11idfo/iil<'R rrnd /Ji.~1·011111 
Ratrsfor Be111:fit-Cost A11alysis of fhlem/ Progmms (Washington, D.C.: October 1992); 
mid Clr~·ular A~t, R1•y11/flf<11·y A1111f!Jllill (Wa!>hlng1011, D.C.: Sl•p11'mlwr 200:1). 

I ·r.AO 01- IOllT 

'"Pub. L. No IO:l-62, 107 Stat. 285 (199!1). 

u'TsA, S<-1rr11i11g qf PaSR<'IJ(/l'l'S bJJ 0bSf'l1JCJ liOll Trc/111iq11r (SPOT) WltilC' Pavrr.(or //IP 
Depa1t11u:nt of lloml'i<111d Sec:11rily (Washington, D.C.: F'cb. 22. 2005). 
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TSA had consulted with them in dl'vcloping and implementing lhe SPOT 
program. 

To better understand how SPOT incorporat<>d !'xpcrtisc nbout th<' us<' of 
behavior detect ion in an airport setting, we interviewed officials from 
Israel's El Al AJrlines, which is cited by TSA as having provided part of the 
basis of the SPOT program. We asked about El Al's methods lo ensure the 
security of its passenger aircraft, and also interviewed a former head of 
security at Israel's Ben-Gurion airport, who has advised TSA on security 
issues. We asked TSA and SPOT program officials about their 
consultations with El Al, and about the ways in which they had utilized El 
Al's expertise, as well as about any other t>ntities whose expertise they 
may have adopted into SPOT. 

To delemline the challenges, if any, that emerged during implementation 
of t hr SPOT program, we int ervirwrcl headquarters and fi<'ld personnel 
about how 01e program has utilized the resources available to it to ensure 
that it is effective. These resources included Ute support of law 
enforcement officers (LEOs), lo whom pnsscngcrs arc rcfcmd by 
Behavior Detection Officers (BDOs) for additional questioning. In 
addition, we i11Lervicwcd SPOT program and TSA officials about the 
databases available to them al TSA's Trunspo11ation Security Operations 
Center to determine if a suspect passenger is being sought by other U.S. 
Law enforcement or inteLLigenc<' entities, and whctJ\l'r there is guidance for 
BOOs on when and how to contact the Transportation Secmity Operations 
Center. We also asked about whether there is guidunc<' and traini11g for 
BDOs on how to access TSA's Transportation Information Sharing System 
database, which is owned by F'AMS, and is available through the 
Transportation SeC'urity Ope rat ion Center.1 

r. To detem1i1w if any 
management challenges had emerged related to management controls in 
developing and implementing SPOT, we compared TSA's approach for 
implementing and managing the SPOT program with GAO's Standards for 
i nternal Control in the Federal Govemme111.'·"1 and with risk management 

"''The data from interviews of suspicious passenger.> by FAIVJS are In pulled Into the 
1'nmspo1ia1ion Jnfommtio n Sharing Systl'm. a.o; arr r('(lOrts sen1 10 FA111S rrnm ai1'lh1C' 
employ<?es about susp icious passengers. 

1"GAO/AlAt1).00.21.:J. l. 

nsltlve Securlt lnformatJOn that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'ne o ow, 'tten rmisslon of the Admlnlslrator of the 
Transportation Security Administration or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorized release may resu 1n c1v1 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1520. 
Page 81 GAO· IO-l ll7SU Screening of Pas1m1gers by ObHervllllon Terhnli1ue.~ 
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principles we had previously identifkd.117 Our legal counsel oflice 
reviewed cow't decisions relevant to the SPOT program. In addition, we 
interviewed attorneys from the American Civil Liberties Union, and 
obtained and r<'vicwed TSA's Privacy Impact A'lscssmenLq for SPOT, the 
1'ranspot1ation Securil)' Operations Center, and the Transpmtation 
Information Sharing System. We also met wilh and discussed relevant. 
privacy and legal issues with TSA's Offices of Privacy and Civil RighLs/CiviJ 
Liberties. To obtain d ata about cetfain aspects of the SPOT progrnm I hat 
the SPOT program office did not have, we conducted a survey of the 118 
Federal Security Oircctors 1

" whose responsibilities included security at all 
161 SPOT airports at the time of our survey. (Some Federal Security 
Directors have respons ibility for more than one airpo1t.) We obtained a 
100 percent response rate. This s u1vcy asked, among other U1ings, about 
whether there were cameras al security checkpoints Uial record the 
interactions ofTranspo1tation Secwity Oflicers (TSO), BOOs, and 
pass<'ngPrs; if tlw airport authority hnd an agrN•ment with TSA that 
specifies ce11ain law e nforcement actions during a SPOT referral; and if 
there was an agreement, or any other comparable guidance Lhat specified 
a time limit fo1· LEOs to come to checkpoint~ after being cuJled for help by 
BDOs. 

To dctenninc the extent to which TSA has measured SPOT's effect on 
aviation security, we obtained and analyzed the TSA SPOT referral 
database, which records all incidents in which BDOs refc-r passengers lo 
secondary, more intensive questioning, and which also records all 
incidents in which BDOs chose to refer passengers to LEOs. We found 
that the SPOT database was sufficiently reliable to count the number of 
arrests resulling from referrals from BOOs to LEOs, for cxambiing Uie 
reasons for each atTest, and for counting the percentage o f limes that 
LEOs responded to BDO calls for service, and U1e length of time required. 
Use of these data l'NlUircd us Lo resolve apparent contradictions and 
anomalies in the database to make Uw data useable. Because of data 

' GAO, 7'rr.m~pol'lotio11 S<•cu111u: Co111p1't'lle11snv' Risk A.~scss1111!11ts t1ml Stro11yer l 11teru(ll 
\ontml.~ Nwdrd to llrlp /1iform T.'i'A Rrso111rl' Allor11tio11, GAO-O!l.i1!>2 (Wasl\ington, D.C:.: 
Mar. 27, 20Q<J). 

' Federal Security Directors are the t\igh~1 ranking TSA secu1i1y officials at U.S. aJ1vo11.s; 
As.<1istan1 Pl'<leral SPCurity Directors are their a.~sistants. Both are responsible for 1111 
aspL>els of secunly at airt>orts, Including coordinaUon with federal and nonfcderaJ law 
enforcenwnl entitirs OP<'rating al airports, such as FAJ\1S, lhe Dmg Enforcement 
Admiruslnilion, and C'BP. 
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problems, we were unable to ronduct analyS('S to asscss wlwther any 
behavior or combinat ion of behaviors could be used to p redict the final 
outcome of an incident involving the use of SPOT. ln addition, we 
reviewed relevant standardization team reports and observed a 
standardization team visit in operation. 

In addition, we spoke with BOO managers, Federal Secur;ty Directors, and 
Assistant Federal Security Directors to detennine how BDOs are 
evaluated. To do so, we conducted site visits to 15 commercial airpo1rsrn 
at which BDOs and SPOT have been deployed, or almost 10 percent of the 
161 airpo11s with SPOT. We chose U1ese airports taking into account Ow 
following criteria, among others: (1) each airport had BDOs deployed, and 
at each, lhe SPOT program had been in effect for no less than 3 months; 
(2) airpor1s were cho en to provide a variety of sizes, as measured in 
annual passenger volume; physical location within the country (northeast, 
southwest, C<'nl ral, Parilic Coast, rural, urbru1); and eslimatl'd risk of 
terrorist incident, using DllS's Current Airpor1s Threat Assessment.'"' list 
(visiling 6 U1at were in the top 10, and others much lower); (3) BDOs who 
m·c employed by contractors, rnther than employed directly by TSA; \\nd 
(4) airports with LEOs who were idl'ntified to us by TSA as having 
received some Conn of behavior detection training and ai1vorts where they 
were not known to have received such training. ln addition, we took into 
account the location of thl' afrports with regard their proximity to subject 
matter experts on behavior detection whom we wished to inte1view, as 
weU as U1e lime and cost required to reach certain airports. 

Al each of the airports we vis ited, we interviewed cognizant officials, 
ind ucting lhe F'cderal Security OireC'tor or Assistant assigned to 1 he 
airpo1t, the BDO program manager, one or two BDOs, and one or two 
LEOs who have interacted with BDOs. Since each of these airports differs 

(b)(3).49 u.s.c § 114(r) 

111'rhc Current Airports Tiu-eat N.sessment is a UU'eat estimatc desigiwd to providc a 
snapshot or the rurrC'nt tl'rrorbt tJ1reat to airports 111 the Unit rd Stall'S as well m> for major 
intC'mational airpor1s sC'1ving as last pc>ints of dcpanure for U.S. airline's. 

WARNING: This record contains Sensitive Security ·- 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part ot this record may be 
disclosed to persons without a 'need to Know,' as defined in 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520, ex-,, ........ _ · nf '"0 Administrator of the 
Transportation Security Adminls1ratlon or the Secretary of Transportation Unauthorrzed release may result In civil penalty or otner a- .. -· . -· -· 
aovernment aaencies, oublic disclosure is aovemed bv 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR oarts 15 and 1520. 
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in tenns of passcng<'r volum<', physical siZ<' and layout, gC'ographic 
location, and potential value as a target for terrorism, among otJ1er things, 
U1e resulLS from these vislLS are not generalizable to 0U1er airpo1ts. 
However, these visits provided hC'lpful insight into Ill<' opC'ration of SPOT 
at airpo1ts. 

In addition, to dclemlinc if individuals had transited SPOT airports who 
were lat.er charged with or pleaded guilty to terrorism-related offenses, we 
reviewed infonnation contained in ( I) the Treasury Enforcement 
Conununication System II database maintained by CBP;111 (2) Department 
of Justice infom1ation and court documents, including indictments and 
related documents; and (3) media accounts of individuals accused of 
terrorism-related act ivltics. We compared information pe rtaining to these 
individuals' dates of t ransit to the dates when SPOT was deployect to the 
various airports identified in the Treasury Enforcement C01rummication 
System and Justicl' OC'paitm<'nl data to clt>tC'm1i1H' if SPOT had bren 
deployed at a given airport. when the transits occurred. Further, we used 
our su1vey of Federal Security Directors at SPOT airports to detennine the 
extent to which video S\UVCillilncc cameras arc present at checkpoint$, 

To assess the extent t hal SPOT training b1corporatcs the atlribules of ;m 
effective trainb1g program, we had training experts at TSA headquarters 
complete a training assessment tool that we developed using our p1ior 
work for assC'ssing training courses and r urricula.'u To addrC'ss training
relaled issues, including to Lmderstand belier how 0th.er entities train U1eir 
employees in behavior detection, ai1d what their cmricula h1clude, we 
conducted site visits to the SC'cret Service, FAMS, CBP, and the FBI, and 
also inle1viewNI nongovenrnwntal cxper1S on bt>havlor dC't.ect ion (our 
selC'ction of these experts is discussed above). As part of our ass<'ssmmt 
of SPOT training, we attended the basic SPOT trai11ing comse given to 
BDOs, as well as U1e advanced SPOT course on bC'l1avior d<'Lcclion. We 
interviewed BDOs and BOO managers about the SPOT training, as well as 

1111'he Treasury Enforc!lmenl Commwtkatlon System was designed to provide cont.n.>lled 
arcNs lo a lnrg<> database of infomu1tion about suspecrs and lo intrrfarl' with a numhr r of 
other law enforcement sysll'ms. TI1ei.c capabilities are provided lo users through various 
armlicallons, l11dudl11g the h1sp<><·t io11/lnlrn1gency Bord('r Inspection Systl'lll apptkutions 
ll1at facihlalr passenger processing through the implementation of hmovallw border 
rontrot t('rhnology. 

'"GAO, lflm1011 Ca1>itcrl : A Guide f or Assl'ssi11g StmtPgir Tmi>li11g om/ Dr1•f'I07>mP11t 
EJ]'ol'ls i11 1111• f'cdl'ml Gov('rimwnt, GAO-O 1-0IGG (Washin~rt-0n, D.C.: l\lar. l, 200 l). 

GAO· IO-l ll7SU Screening of Passt•ngers by ObHervlltlon Terhnlt1ue.~ 
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officials of El Al airliaws, with regard lo how El Al trains and tests its 
personnel who utilize behavior recognition and analysis as part of their 
assessmenl of El Al passengers. 

We conducted this per formance audit from May 2008 through May 2010, in 
accordance with generally accepted govemment auditing standards. 
Those standards require U1aL we plan and pcrfotm the audiL to obtain 
sufficient, approp1iatc evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusion based on our audit objectives. We believe that 
the evidence oblaincd provides a reasonable basis for ou1· findings imd 
conclusions based on our audit obj ectives. 

ntalns Sensitive Security Information that Is controlled under 49 CFR parts 15 and 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed 10 persons wi1 ou a · 4 CFR parts 15 and 1520, except with th& written permission of the Admlnls1ratorol the 
Transportalion Security Admlnls1ralion or the Secretary of Transpo a result In civil penalty or other action. For U.S. 

overnment a encies, ublic disclosure is ovemed b 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR arts 15 and 1 
Page 1111 GAO· IO-l ll7SU Screening of Pas1it'11gcrs by ObHer v1tt 011 
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May.l, 2ilh.) 

Mr. S:oo Lord 
Dim:·tor. Homeland ~llliry & J11Stice bsucs 
u .s. Govcmrneiu Aecooo11t>11i1)' ()fticc COAO\ 
1U I (l Street, NW 
Washinston. DC WS48 

Dear Ms. Lord: 

US. !lof .. • rlP1r•1 ur Hom"u d .MruriC)' 
'"''-'hit1t•M. J}(" ~U\i~ 

Homeland 
Security 

Thank you for the opportunicy Co review and comment on 0A0-10·H7St:. thtc'lr~lt tepOrt 
1i1lcxl: ll•lati-On Sccuril)•: Efforts r,> Vo//dor,• .4.rr«ts <>/ITU 's S~rtf~lltff ef PQS.(l nf/trS b)' 
Ob.l~rvllrlot1 T-tchl1iqu.;s (S/>OT) J>ror,ta#I U1u.lirw~-. Bui o,,,,.,, h4nitin Exist to S1r•ngthe11 
V.ifldOtlon awi llcfdttM ()p<Jr41il>lfal Chafl~~x. The Tran,pol'Ultioil Sc:Gurity Admini>-uiitio11 
('fSA) 4P'Pl«iates tM U.S. Govcl'T\ll\tnt Accowil!b~lty Oftlcc's work ln plannlt1g 1U>J 
conducris19 it• rl"View l!lld is.~ni11g thi• rap<.>rt. 

TSA deployed Che SPOT ()(lltll'llnl .In an .elfon to o:i.itlgr11.e the IJ\re4t of l11divldwls -.;lh 
po1entibl!y bo~'lile in<ent rr1.m bn:srding ~ e<1nunCN;,1 a.irplillle an\I caw in a harm. Coou•ss has 
e11co•J11111ed r.hc use ofhehavinr MCl'gnitian tn cnhanu avintinn •ecwiiy and hAs pJ(lvidcd 
rt:•o111.:-es lo wp~ itt implemcn'lation. Md expansion. Tht Sl'C>T proi,'TMI fWfill~ !he m:u.dolc 
ofSe~:iorl 1611 of Ole Cmpk:rucn1ioa Rccommc:ndKlioa> 11flhc 9111 r,oo)miss\oa Acr, P.L. 110· 
5:l, !hnr "TSA shall J>N>Vl1te 3d11n11;i:.i 1rarmn1 to tile llan¥pcmation sccu.nty o1llcer.i ior the 
development of speciaJi~d securi ry skills. including behavior observation and analyJis . , . l!i 
an1n 10 enhane<: lh<' <"fr<N:livert~M nflAycn:d U'Olft,~tfou ~«.ui;.ty mc11.1urt .1." 

lnltlUgcnc:c conl.inues to show l.heTt is 11<:1 5J1'C'Cifi~ terrori~t profil.c. In .1 MM:h lO, 2010, 
hearing before tbe Sen.ale Homdud &cuity a11d OOV(l'Mll:fltai AffaiJs C<iowkU-C, TSA Acting 
Admi11i!llf11101 GeJe RoM:ideG lllghNJl)lttd the chlllleoio fnc<'A by TSA lcadern ft\ "balnndn~ the 
requirement le> scr11<:D all pall!ltDSONJ atld 10 ...:lllAlly !ocu~ our office,,• altflnlino on the rigt.1 
pl'.•l'><'ngclll." TSA <ksigned Sl'OT to inao~ i1' llbilil)· 10 fo<·u.s on tloc "righl par.sl!1ls<rn" b}' 
idouti!yiog pec:11111.~ c:xh.ib11uig bduw1ors Ind lPf!CMlllX<:S lhd1 m~y lndicace sU<~>. fear, and 
d~ption, and disringui>:ti them from ot~ 1ra11clers-

TSA '• development and deployment of SPOT was a plannO(l IUld d~lberate proeess based ~n 
.tnOrf thftn .) y~ pf operatiON.I telll·bfd Uile~OOltllf of SPOT al BoSlOR 's Lor.aii rntcmittioMJ 
Airport from .June 2003 ut1ril nationwide rollout ~gan in (i,;c.')( year (FY) 2007. TSA c.\tefully 
de~lopcd SPOT by 11:1illj! "'lcctive beha'iiors rtcOSDittd widlin both the :u;icntific illld law 

di~elose~ to pcrsors 1vithou1 a 'need to know,' as de tined I~ 49 pa s " · · · i~trator ot the 
T1ar1s~ortati<.in s~curi ly A'Jrnin1str<:ti1Jn or tt·e Secretary ot TranSpOrlolillfl. U<1au1non~ed rele~se may ~suit 1n civil ~E!Jlalt;· or 11l he1 action. ·or ·"· 
overnment a enc1es. ublle dlsclosJre I~ ovemec b 5 u.s.c. 652 arid 49 C Ffl parts · 5 ahd 1520. 
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enfnrtement commllJtici._.. M di$pl~ina ~trru. fe11t, ... d dtctption. A SPOT worlciila 2fOUJl. 
m.idr ur of vari<>u.• TS/\ Md U.S. f><-pMma1t offioll)tlMd Stcurlty (OHS) e-0mpo11tnts,' WM 
ctutcd w fcbnwy 2004. Other or...,ir.atlons, ~uch u lhc Ma.•uchu1ctt.~ S1Are J>oli.c.e, 111.e 
Fedetll Bvcau o( lnvcsriga1ion Cflll) &lla•iQral. Science~ llnit, and rite federll. l..aw 
E!llfon:C'lllcnt l'nlinlne Ceow. wue al&e involved in SPOT dt\tlopmtnt. Tb.rough cht~ 
w1•rl<.irli a:ro~Jl'. TSA has dl'•<'lnptd and fiMli.r.l'd SPOT $Ulltdtu\l opcn11i11a. prooedurtt (SOP.~) 
for<) common ability lo _,s bchavi06 indi,ating hostile intent for bo~1 aviatio~ and mass 
ttalt.Sil mt:>dcs oftrallSportatlon. T SA conllnuts Ill oonsull w!t.h it& SPOT w<>rkin~ group p.tltl\et"S 

~ it updall:I the p10<:tdwcs m.I science lit.hind tke p10pn. 

[)«)adc• of 1dendl\c: rc~~cb l>avc shown che bebaviorn IO be unlvemil i» their 
ma11ifcstatio11. 111 fac1, ~ DflS Scie1..:<: and Tecboology Directorate (S.t.T) wmp!ct<:d a sludy 
011 iu.iofde bomber iudic•t~rs in July 200911'1~1. itlustn1e~ a vrry hi~ degree 11f Ci'crlap be1wo~n 
opetalio11aJly reported suicide bo.iber iJ!dkatots and TSA SPOT bthavion. This n:sult futther 
boJ11tt11 TSA's coottndon lhAt the !ll'01 rroaram drew' &Qm lhe t-.:.fl pratti(eJ nf many defen.,e, 
i.illelliaeoee, and law en!ot1:emant organizations. 

SPQ'( Srisa!Ulc Yali<ltOo• ll 0.1o!a1 

S&T bep1 l'l"St<orch i.12007 1<> 1:1Caminc the VlliJity of the S"Pl.1T proiirani. 11111 ~ries or 
JC\ldics i.ovolvcd in lb.is rescar~b u dc~igncd IO u s""s the villidi1y oft.be SPOT =ring sy~tcm, 
i.ocludu>g lheuse ofindivid111I btha~onJ indlcatun; to identify high-nsk tmrclm. \fa11 
tpO(ifkalJy. S&T's re!~lt plJto aims to ex.aoiine lhe ex~11t to wh.icb these hcllavi~ral indicat<>rs 
ue aprr11prio1e for ~Ama purµoM:!i Hd lewf to •!'P"">rriate .-.d cc;moct wocwit.y d..cl11i01W. 
\libcn this study is complete, SPOT will be ooc of Ike mo:if, if not th~ m1>•t, rlaoroudy f.tstcd 
bcb•vwr-bo:led Kcwity 1crccning pNgtamB in cxi~tcn.:o. 

11.c.,ullll ofthi$ work will c«AbliSh a scknritic lxuis o(tl-.e tllt'llt to ...t\icb the SPOT rroKJil!ll, 
ind11dio11 iis iosttumc:nt and methods. 1uch iu the SPOT Ri:fcrral Rcporl and SOP£, 1tt \•lllid. 
Allho11gh Ir ;., ~MJ((:Q~ 10 cm.blisb 1bo vo.lidity of a dtt(m:Ot propGm ill whil;b die our.eom" 
of interest arc exlremely rare, cri1ical elements of reliDl>ilicy Arni validity will be rigoro~ly 
i\."l:lcSllCd. Of (lllftic11h11 imp()CW\OC 1s lhe eva!uati<>o of criftri11n·relftll:d •11.lidiiy, or lhc eirt.ent to 
wllich iNlvcltr.i arc cntTCctly ~le<~tcd fot i:crceriing 00.<ed 011 the SPOT !OOOring ~y!ltl!'m. 
EstabU~bina Ibis deSJW of cl..,•ilkation a"incy j ll.'llifics lh.c we of Ilic SPOT romp111 to 
dJ;S<lrimina~ high-risl<. traveler~ from low-risk m.vel.n. R.egardlcu of ~y oilier metrics, lbe 
extent to wllidl the SPOT score~ ~tely idc111i~ llillh·risk 1uvcleni is cri1ically iruporw11 to 
prolJIMI vall<kt), 

Fe1llowing i:ritc:riM·relat.cd wlitJUy, lllc oc:ICt ""'1trlll ckmcnt of vali.dity i• ·the conil•teMy of 
lolplemencation of the inslrllm¢N and p~. This will be examined in a v~cy of wa.ys, 
i11<.JUl!iJl11 an 1Dvesti11ttlo.o of lhe coosi•~noy kl lbe opec\\lional ust of SPOT bchcevioral 
io<iicators Behavior Ociection Officers (BOOs) and ~cross loc:itions and time periods, all of 
which "'P"•:H:nts rcliabolity utcsr.mcnl l'i.nally, Cl)llllmcl·ll)[&t¢d validlty, l)f' th.c ex«tnt •~which 

' Includes TSA 's Office of Civil Rights. Office of ChiefCounsel. and Privacy Office. and 
l>HS'• flolky Oflk~ •nd TraNroriarion ~r.cnrity l.abora1.,ry. 

Socurk Information that is contrc>lled !X1<fer 41 CFR paits 15 antJ 1520. No partol this record may be 
disclosed to pel'$on~ without a 'need!¢ now, · r.,, t with tne written per"nission of the Admlnlstrntor of the 
T1ansportatiun S':lcurity Allmir1isttatiun or t~e s .. cietary •Jf Transpo1tation. UnaUlhori~ed releas" ma r " 

ovemme"t a encles. ut>llc dlsclosJre I~ overned 5 u.s.c. 552 and 49 CFR rts 15 and 1520. 
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Ille SPOT pmgram bdlavlors ll\Jly ~pruonl the cxpttSjioru: of hl11h·risk tra v .. k!nt, will be 
examined by C001pving !ho SPOT bd>avioni to W.iw insaumnils in \l:J(; for these.me pu.'fX'il<'· 
S.t;T', July 1009 ~'tlldy !)f $uklkle bon1bor ii-ifou1or.1 ... ..,.111c tir:.t ~tcp hi evaluarlng 0::011.11~1-
rclateli validity. 

nu. tt""uch ~ tlCpectcd to be coinplec.d in J'Y 201 1. TSA IJOder~t.indq \hAt ~oer !hi• 
validation is w nipletc, lhcrc "'ill 'be od:iernn:as whett fut1hcr Ml!Car<:h should bccondu..tcd, 1111d 
i1 is TSA's intention to complete r:hls rc5taroh. 

r!J.ri.!!!!.f!Andmv tC Sc!t1Sft (NAS) Report Dott.~d.tllr.CWU.H £1h11tiyc tr 
'1.lih!lttv• Btykw •fdoe llng«li or O.trtb1t! Llleral!!!l !P.!J!tliavlM•I Ssrff..!!Ju 

fSI\ w111dd Ll.1'.c co specificllll)' ~s a few .:ommcni. In !he CAO· I 0· I' 7SU ltlp<>.rt Liiac we 
betleve are inaccurate. Tue report draw$ heavily from a Natio1aal Academy of Sciences (NAS) 
repirr "·hl~h 18 bcintl improperly n'li(d u.pon. A.~ !Ni tpnn.'!Or oflhe NAS !ltlld1. OHS S&T 
q utse!oned iu do~illll'· m<ina \hat !he sNdy locked suffi<aenr in(otntodon for itt coadualon1 
l:lcGmfe the N/\S 5tudy pri.xll)l\lly lbeY.'i<d •ID piiYllC)' 11$ ii rel&U:• l.O behavi(I01[ :111rveillM11Cn-1101 
c>u behavioral surveillance t«Moloty iblelf. l bc srudy was 00( illtrl'Jded 10, 1111d II)(! results do 
nr1t repreStnt M l'Xhtt1$1lve « definitive review of 1hc rei:earch or open1riooal litera1Utt on 
bel\avlol'lll and pby5iolo1it.al tl<:r~. includuit tt~nl findine.s from WlJH!ihlished om:. 
dcf•mc, and irllCWMeQ~ eoaununily ~udies. Furthermore, it should!>. ooted !hat the report did 
n"1! 111udy the Sl'OT program. minliJ tl!\Y of dlC tCkMl:hers r~lndulil. ioimicw~ -Mt.h Sl'Ol' 
PJOll'Nll oeminnct. 

Additionally. GAO •talt3 thGt "OHS S&T could not rrovidt 11$ with $peoilic cont.*Ctt rdated 
co OIC W\lfectl oftlll• rc:;e.u,,b.M This .urcmenl i5 no1 ac.:•ntc. 'l'he 1't<lord .Should reflect thAt 
l>ttS S4c'f provided all rcqutst•d dOCUl\ICnlS that rcpn:scotcd S&T ·sponsored rcsear.:b 1111d tor 
which S.tT pa~d the requlsi&e releaGc a•!Mrit)" OHS Y.1\11 nor able to rclta.<JC tl)CCific 
cfocwncnlS rela ted to rescuch for which ii wu nnt rh .. e1riginatnr. 

Tb<! upon further sldlcs Lhllt !he: audit 1cu1 wu Wlllblc 1o uoo lhc SPOT rcfcrial d.614 re. &SSC•• 
wberJlcr .\fly hclulvlo.r or combiAltrton of SPOT blth•vlo"' oould be llll(d to reli~bly proijla !be 
flnal outcome of an incident lllvolving the use ofSPOf. However. OHS S&T was •ble lo 
'ucamfully oond~t socue pttlimi~ anal~is oflhe SPOT re~ dau.base. Prior lo 1111alY$iS 
c:.f Ille SPOT icpof\S, S&T work,.d with TSA LO Yerify the &COr•• 11..<t.iped ti> caeb inJk11.tor wilh 
the SPOT ~e 'h~C$ ..,d to '"'"°'c the pcrtintnc sections and 11>!.al Mcordin3ly for nc&rly 
100,000 op.ntionil.I rcport3 oom 2008. Wbile r111dofll em.rs we~ Mtcd, cnors in llii"jt 
dsttAbft.«.s lhac require 11\anwtl e•ll'Y are 00! llOCO()ll'l\Oll. Convention suuests that tarac 
data~• Ilk~ ll1ls typicully &ncludc 1111 error rate of) to ~ p!lfCtnt. As fonii 1u such esroni ve 
ran1h1111, lbe ana.l}'lical ~ i$ robust enough to account for random errors in thi:i mllge. 

In conclusion, TSA Sltol\ilr believes rbtt behavior <!erection i~ a vital layer In irs "'viarion 
~urity .~tr•~gy, and will mntinue I<> Jlrc:ng<hcR a., thr protnim mo.tutcs. LM.Urw wi1hin the 
community of behavior det•clion ~h•rs 1181'"•· TSA appredatts GAO'~ work kl idenrit)· 
"Pl"Jl'Nniti•• (o •nhnncc the SJ>OT J!ft181""1, and ·~will contin110 lo wolk diligently to e<ldrc::ss 

dis closed to pel'$ons without a 'need l¢ know,' as defined in 49 CFR pa s :i ith tne written per"nission of the Admlnlstrntor of the 
T1ansportatiun S':!CUrily Allmiriisttation or t~e SllCfetary •Jf Transportation. U11aUlhori;;:ed release may r l he1 action. r-or U.S. 
ovemme"t a encles. ut>llc dlsclosJre I~ overned 5 u.s.c. 552 and 49 CFR rt11 15 and 1520. 
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the Issues icknrilled by OAO. Our OllQOinQ ptO(!!ts.s demon.1mua our commltmen1 to TSA 's 
mission of 5<Wti11g our ~etioo 'J tr4ltlijW11Ation !ystiems. 

We •l~o apptcelaie 1h.: OPP<JfNlllly w prvvillc you wt1h, in culh1bonllioa with OHS S&T. 
cor•m~ts co GAO'~ 11Udlt re::omrncnd.t1ion.,. 

-

R11rg•111•11,dMio.a..lJ. T• ll•lp .. ,.re lh•t SOOT II bud •n v•lld sclHtl nc prlnciplu that 
tan be dl'tcllvcty appMd 1111111 airport eov1YonmCJ1t, we \GAO) ric•••.ncl 1•a1 tbe 
~c~tary of H.•dltitcl Sec .. rity ro.veu 1111 iockp«ndeot putl of upem to review tlle 
• clhodolof)' of tile S&T Oir«lora1e 1t114y on th SP01' Pf'lltr•ai bdtorc the JIUdy l.t 
l#pl• aunt•d to detcrw!Ae whe .. er tlM t hlcly'• • • 1h.odol•IY II u1ttl•IHtly .. mprebntlve 
10 va lidut tllle SPOT pro«r••· Thlt ,..,..,..eat s hould lulude 111pr11pri• le Input from 
otberld t ral 1gt11tlts willl t )fMl1tH IA be-• VIU'dettcrion and relen nt 111bjed ••lt~r 
n pt.U. 

~ The tt.S. l>cl*tll'iCllt oflfornelmd Security (OHS) !Mcnee & T~hoolnar 
Dircctonlc '.s (S& T) cwrcnt v~tioo ptOCCS$ loeludu an l.ndcpcndcnt and comprcllcnsive 
revlcw of the 011goia11 SPOT tlll<ly IO be e<>ndUCllld in SUPf!Olt t•f and lo toll111bol\l1Jon w\rh 11\c 
iSA SPOT proanoi. The asscssmcot will i.ncludc io))lll from other Federal aaencles witb 
e:Hpcrti!Hl in behAvior ck:lcotioo '1ld no:lcvan& ~uhjl'ct inatttr c•rcru. !;kT wiJ I work wi1b TSA to 
pn:scpt lbe Sl'Or n lidnrJoo project to I.be ~I, pteduce a rcl)l)l't swnrniuizi.n& I.ho pM11cl' s 
re<:omm~ndatiollll. lO!ld implem<:nt pertinent 31.l@~•tions ill FY io IO. 

G AO fllrtll., ncot11••1Mb tlaal ii llllt ,..,.llrt b d•ftraohuOI tbat lhe llPOT proernt hH II 
1ciu tt1k.ally v•lihl!Oktl bulo fu tdt.& ~llVlor d•Udloa fo r co1111tertcrrorllm JHU'jl<m•t 111 
cbe llrpo.n nViJ-t:at, tbea cloe TSA Aclmllllftnolor Ceke tll• foJJowlne •cllH •: 

B"'•m•tnd1t!t12; CHd11c:t • cemprtllen1lvc rbk aatet1111ut ta include tbrcll, 
V\llmc,..,lllcy, 1114 c.a~tt•nce el • lrperu • lilo-ldc I• lktemiont the t lfectlvt 
dl'pk>y- a l . r SP<>T tll'SA 's -s•l•g Arititi•• Mad.II RUk Anu111icnt 1.ckl thla 
illlol'llJ• tioa. 

~ TSA 'A Avioition M1dal Ride A.uc.ummt (AMRA) i& dul(!ll«i to wa.1111111! the 
lr*l$potUtion security ritk 11111.bcape and compare it to och.r modes. HowcVcr the AMRA doe~ 
QQt cveJwie rir.k cfr.t~ivirMM of0011111c:i:mcn1wos or ~ticml dq>lt>ymc111 ~trotc!liu. for tbc 
Aviation dl<>de, TSA l!Se-3 lbc Risk Management Analysis Tool (RMA T), • rir.k simullltion model 
b&~ on laboratory and opt!'lllloa:ll dala tbs! enl11111e~ risk USilli lbteat inp11u, vulnenbility 
lnfo1m1don, .id cnmeqll<!oce e~1im1en. TSA iw in Ch« proccs.a ofco11d1M:ting 111 inltilll risll 
anlllyai• on the SPOT pc<>f!J.lllD 1.11i.rig RM!\ T. The riJk analysis is tia.9cd on lb• inilioJ $POT 
vatidlltioa tcsll.llli and will be: 11pda!<cU as Ille: vatu..r.IOll cmdy icsull1 are rlOllli2."'1 . 

.8!£!i•·!!lrllf•tlt13; hrlorm • o•t-b<11ent 1nat,·~i. " ' tb~ SPO'r pr1ierH1 lnt ludins 1 
c••parilon ol Ill• SPOT pR&t&lll ,.it• otb•r H curity 1<""'nln1 prnp-am..,1uoh. •• n11d•111. 
u n toia1, tr 11lrtM1¥ uls«ec aKMricy •t asu..-t. 

i'J;rJwu:. The SP0l' Pf111Jr111D will 1>$11 It.MAT 10 perform a cc>At·bc11eti111111tly&I$ o f~h~vlo< 
Oe1ection Officers (BOO.) as a covntwnea.~u~. Tht fir~ ltltp i.rt the process is the hdtial rhk 
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aiscssmcnl Ilia! i• being conducted on Ilic SPOT program ll!ing RMA T. for the cos(·bcncflt 
&.11M!yn'- c.>SIS will be dclliied at the ~-)l<!M lot•I Cb!.1 of lh~ coimtcmieasurc acrollll the itvialion 
system. Benefit will be deOnied as rislc-n:ductlon across the avilltion securil}I syst~m against a 
rortfolio of <c:•n~os. TSA ;, rurrendy devd <Jl'ina an inlti•I coAC..tier.cfit at••lyd~ for a variety 
of passenaer•!ICICenlnl c0\11\tcrmcaswu includi~ BDOs ll!ing dte R.MA T tool a. a basis fur 
u..Jysill. BOOs' lkx.ibilily ac'IOSS A variety of rUJc scciwio• su&!l'•U thll( behnvia(detc.:tioo fo a 
c:os1-cffcctivc co11ntconeasun. 

Rtto•mtodat!!q ~. Re.11• Hd impl•m••U Ille SPOT •tnlac!c plaa by lncorpont111c rbk 
••••-ral la~nmatioa, ldc11Cif)-la1 c"I Hd ret••N:U, U11kl111 U to oths:r nlah'll TSA 
atrarejlc d<NUMlltt, dttcribl•& '""° Sl'01' ls lot"l"•lcd tad implc1ne11tofd wl1• TSA' • 
01btr laytrs of avt.tt .. Stt ur)(y. 1141 pr•vidlll& l\lldHtt !lb bow 10 ctfeeeinly II.Ilk the 
Nin, ftllpHtlblllntt Hd t tp•Mlldt• e>ffldtrd, tl•lt, and l<Kal omd11IJ provldl111 
p ro1J'11• MpJ"rt. 

keWis 1M RMA T risk aoalysis of the 800 p1ogram is a.~sislillg Che SPOT progrM in 
ii.l~lllifyhla: olber O()ll.n1CM!Cll1UIC ~1it1es ltlat 1110 lil\l:~d 10 Ibo ~haviof dcl«lioo capa~Ji&y. 
Tili~ analyst• wUI allow the SPOT proanm to develop a riwl~ion to rhc SPOT Sll'aletfc pl<ut thltl 
will hworponlc 1ho elroimo idcotilied itl llM: rl'Commtndation. 

fltttmmrD4•ti?a ~ !;twdy tltr f~alblill)' • f otkl1 atrpe11 cllttkpoUll•turvelU.11« \lldto 
~etordU.1• ol ladlvldulii IP••nld•1 ditdipnlnb, .. d 111~0 wtrt !.ler diall'fcd ,.,11• .,, 
plt41dfd pihy to termrilliD·rd at*4 ofrcnJn, ro enhuu lh un4erslamdl.n( or t.t!T(lriot 
bdla"ion la tflt alrpon cb~dlflater tnvlru•11>ca1. 

~.f.IKll:, TSA will $(\1.Jy the feMlbility of usini checkpoinc ~urveillance vi~o l'«Ordiniis of 
ind.ividlllls 11'11\.' il«l& clleckpoin'3, llnd "t\o wcie larer cb,raed wi1h nr plea~ «'•llty I<> 
11:1turl"n·nl•cJ otr~nocs. TSA ~that tlllG coold be aur.eful tool in Ullde~at1din111enOris< 
bc:havlor~ ill the checkpoint enviroament 

Additionally, 1'SA Is c11m11dy work.ina with OHS SkTIHumui Factors 10 conduct o~ratiollJll 
v14eo u lidatlo11 oh~ Sl'OT proar.un. TSA will wie a vwly o(vide.> c.Me ~tudiu 10 v'lid<\!~ 
the SPOT protnm mclu<iing, if po~siblc, rcvj<Wil1ir; \'idc:o of terrorists tnmiling the l 'SA 
~bi:c.l;Jl'linl, Jt ~ cx.cocdinaly raic, .bo111·c\"C1, (0 1 viJc" camerllll to QllpCW'Q lcmlris\:s lnllUitiDlll 
TSA chcckpoinl.ll. Unfortunately. this flldOr ~igniticalllly n:d•CCS lbe !ea:;ibility of L'Ollductiog 
thD!ll! cue srudit5. 

GAO •• ,. ""om•n•IJ tl••I COJtC'•n'Ctll .. -J1b the DllS s•r l>il"<(IOrtllo ''""" orSPOT, end 
H ll1dtl>d*<l~n1 paarl iuttt.tlMIU t f die aot111datt1 of II.It metbodolo~ of dJt SAT '111dy, 
ll•• TSA A.dml1iall"llltt' ttkt IM ro1...-1D1 a<:fle .. ; 

ltnomm11d• ti<la 6; Providt p ldaaee ID c• e SPOT SOP or •t• er TSA diredin ru BDOs, 
or •lhr TSA ptrHHtl, oa lapottill1 data t.11 Ille TrH1purta1loo h1fonxs.itlva f>bula1 
Syatmi (H .SS) Hd "' milnt- •IHI a timtfr .. lt for dtployine Trutportarion 
lo,.,nuatloo :'lb•rin1 Sy1tm 11«1u co SPOT al.,,orfll 10 that TSA aad l11totU1ee11ce 
4'0m .. nity enli~t bve i.nfonaatMa from all Sl'OT L•10 f.• fnrc:emu( ot:licer (l..llO) 

dis closed to pel'$ons without a 'need to know,' as defined in 49 CFA parts :i · l~e written per'l'lission of the Admlnlstrntor of the 
T1a11sport11tion s~curity Allmiriistllltiun or t~e Sllcretary of Transportation. Unautllori<ed release may r ulhe1 action. For U.S. 
ovemmeot a encles. utlllc disclosJre I~ overnod 5 u.s.c. 552 and 49 CFA rt11 15 and 1520. 
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,...rarnls ndlly anll•ble 111 H•lsf la "• ... ectiag ti>• dote• aad ld••tl(Yiag p.it.•tf•I f•tr<>r 
pll1t1. 

S&.l!&.!lt: TSA is ~J1rremly undt:r&oina 11. n:vlsio11 11( 11\c SPOT Sta.ndArd Optracing Procedurt.1 
!SOP). lllf SOr win provide g'llidatlce dirtctlna 1M i111>ut of BOO d't:l into TISS. TSA 
1nticipa1~ r~leuo l\ftlie updated SPOT SOP in FY ZOI 0. AdditioNOll;y. TSA is "irrenlly drUl\ng 
• formlll f'I"" lo i.nclud<! rnilulOft.c< and a tintefume for dc:plr>yil'g TISS ao.c:ttl! to all SPO"f 
:ii.rportJ. 

1kt.mnme•d1tl•1 7: lmple•cat IM JltJI• cal!H for la the TSA Ol!lte •f Stt11r:ity 
Oprufloa~ 9,,,iettst plH to d.rvtlop a HH .. •rdmd pr<>t4! .. r11r 9llll"'lllil Bn<>. &r otber 
4eslp1tfd airport QftkU.h t• oclld bof•n.•ri•• t.o TSA'l T .. a•p•rtati1>D Su11rtly 
()pcr•IWH Cemtor (fSOC) •l>•.t pa»••ll"ra "'la°'e bcbavior l.adk11a rha1· 1•ciy may pOM 

a tlHut I• -uriry, and pro~ldc culdaac. oa llot0 detlpaltd TSA of0s:111J nr t• ~lvco 
inl•-•Clo.~ bad< (,.11 tlM TnMup.,.t:alfM Sec•rilY Oper11io111 Ce.ltr. 

£'.e.Qs.llL TSA lw ooovened • worki.Ra a;mll!) m111le up <•f memb¢n of the Clffk~ of Stturity 
()pt:r1tion•, Oilke of Chier Cwn.."(f, Office <>f wtcU!ycocc, and the Offi« of L4w 
Enfoottmeol/Fcden.1,..;, Manha1 Snvic• (fAMS) 10 adl!ms thiio; ic:wmmmdation. TSA ia 
d<wcl.,p\n¥ • sy111etn and proc:cdulrc for ¥nding and ..-~(~inll infom1allon tr·o.n the TSOC a.nd 
.iticipa<e1 havinR a SJSkrn ¥1 place in FY 2011). It ~hould be llOted that i.Dfonnation !Tom BOO 
roefe,,.als hu btc-n lron-•miU~ w die TSO<' pttVit11l1I)'; hn-ver, TSA ~¥1"'<'tl l<o iMtiruto e 
Slalldllldlzcd p ro<:C$S. 

Rtcommcod•llon I ; lHl.liu all oftticdllt.bllkt 1v.Ulllle to !be TrMJpc>r19fto1 Ser11ril)' 
OprnfioH Cro~r "'•to ntaalag 1\-t•n wbn rl•e lo th~ 1~1 ot • Ll1.0 ref~rr•I 111hut 
i.r•lti10~ .... cntnl.al databu ... 

CYIS!lt in ol'i!c!Q!(, TSA 118.! ct)flvencd a workiog ~oup c11mposcd of members of lhe Otrice 
of Security Openi<im3, Office of Chief CtlWlstf, OQice oflntelllaenct, Md th<: Offiot of Law 
&l(otttmcnt/FAMS to addm;~ th(• re>:11mmrndAti1>11. 'Thls er<'UP 14\11 C.•Odoct ~ fU.~thilit)I '1udy 
<hwin& FV 2010 14 uamil>C if lli~ '-11M'MndAlion c•n be Mly hnpl•mrorcd. Thi• 111udy will 
look at Ilic vati11u1 .iullurlliCJ, p;nnis.<Mis, and llmit.itlowi <>t'~h Qfthc: Jaubaiies or system~ 
cited in !hi' ~iL Acc.e3s w som.~ of tJ>e systaiu, such .... Criminal Histoty R«ord C:bc:d: 
lCHRC), requ.irei; more JllS!lllntioo lw a BOO re~ral. Beca1111e som.e of libc ditto!Ja\e~ ~t 
Sys!miJ COlltain cla.<Sified iJiformati<>n. TS.A. will also l*d to .wlop1 a commun.ic•tlon stnt~gy to 
tr.tlllll.mit !ht pu~naer 1nrouna<iot1 ba>:lr llDd forth bc:1wun the ODO and TSOC. TS .... will wcork 
011 a pru<ess to collc.;t tbe p&SSC"!jCf information, verify the pasltn~r ·s identity. lhr(>utJ)\ th«:ks 
of 4"t111>lo~"· 1Dd aDAl)'ze Chai infc:.mllllioo tv dtrerroiJle if I.he pusen~r is lh.e ~ubjC<'t of .i.o 
J.nvesti11atioa and m1y pose a risk to aviation. 

RsnS1p~p1hrio!\ !; Establiol •pin ... t lach11Ju objoctivt1, mllu11>11c•, o.d tlmchmta 
to dC1'dap 011Cto•~orlaCcd ~rf-Ht:e •tatUl'tl I~ lldp reft•~ Ille j1Urrc111 •etbod1 
lllfd by Bellwlor- DctKliH Offtttrs (or lckalifyi"l l•d.ividvals "h- m•Y P"• 1 risk te the 
1Viatiaa 1ystc111. 

WARNING: This reco rrnation that is contrc>lled !X1<fer 41 CFR paits 15 antJ 1520. No part of this record may be 
disclosed to pel'$ons without a 'need!¢ know,' as d ine • r. xc t with tne written per"nission of the Admlnlstrntor of the 
T1ansportatiun S':lcurity Allmir1isttatiun or t~e s .. cietary •Jf Transpo1tation. UnaUlhori•ed re a " lhe1 acllon. r-or U.S. 
ovemme"t a encles. ut>llc dlsclosJre I~ overnod 5 u.s.c. 552 and 49 CFR rts 15 and 1520. 
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sENsITIYE sEc1m~ 1uFe1t1HxttoN 
Appendix JU: DBS CQ-eatJI 

~ TSA lllldcrstMdJ the v.tU<: o( outco1nc-ori~n1td perform•Mc mcMw-c:5. Ho.....,ver, as 
omcd by OAO. !here is Jlffi«tlty in c:llllbli'llil1& !M:u: rMillillrtJi fot a detcri.enoc·""-'tid pro&rtru. 
Nonetbelcs~. TSA will consu)I wltb industry citpe11s 10 develop ou1come-urloucd perforrnanct 
flJCOSlat'S. TSA will utablillh a plan. tlut iclclud.e' OhJectives, mjle~U>n••. ll'ld timefr.\lntn, with 
.,, end result or producing oulex>m<!-ori•nled penonu~ m1aswc1tohelp11ifiM the currenl 
melhods u1C11 by BDOs for idt:ntifylna iodlvldual.s who muy p.>11& a rule to the "'i1d<0n i;yncm. 

~all.~•.112! Etcablls• ~trola to Ii.rip ~11tuN e11 .. pl•i.11e~s. ac(ur1,;y, 
•utllooriurioo, ••d valkticy of data rolected dn llis Sl'OT serafDinC. 

W!il!'.:.. It> MM:h 2010, l'SA tnilJWc:.I ~SPOT dat.llbiuc I<> TSA's Pcrfonnaoc:e Managct1tt111 
11\fomiarioo Systtm. Thi$ O'lipt.ion srtatl.y t.nhAnces I.be Sl'Ol' pro.iµlllll ' s cap.:abilitieJ, as Ibey 
rel Ale to complertots&. aceuncy. audlori:i11rioo, Md validity of dnia wUectcc1 dill'lna SPt)1' 
screeoinJ. AddiliMal cnnffolt bne ~ p111 in place to addte5s I.be shoc1comill8~ oftbe 
pu••i(JlJ.1 doi.b1SI.! which were hijjl\tlpccd by GAO. TSA is al11<> ax•minlng 1 1r~bnol11gy 
w lucioo w alk>w ua<:-lim<: ttansc;nptioo. of all SPOT refcrnl daia. This will i!Cdu( ... tbc 
pc>UibiJlty O( Cl'TOIS due kl inoo~~I ~ription ft•)QI <lll.O roedlllll\ Ul IJlOthcr. 

8 tComgfn41tin I l; F.•taMblt tlmtft.n1u Hd 11:1ilt.JIODtt for le. plH to rya«matiull)' 
co11:duct ev•l11•"-•• of dte SPOT tnlalaa proanm oa a periodic bub. 

~ DHS s.u' iJ. cn11junet.i61'1 \loffh ·r SA Ml 'f>(JMll""'1 •BOO Job Ta..~ AMIY~is (HA). 
Outrt1bo of cm .If A wiU in4'1ixll! Kl\owl~se. Skill.~. AhiJities. and Olhcr ch1111~tnri"i('S of800J 
:and 1'nlnill1 l<:amit\g Ob,jc'ti vcs . The$C two items wUI 1:11•ble TS.A 10 oor>duct Mt in-dep<h 
trlliaing 8llf' analysis. This llN.lysls will be9in immcd.iltel) !ullowlntl COU!plttlon of Che IT A and 
wiU tllr.e appMCi.m&1 ... 1y tllreiom<11Mhf to cOlllplctc. Upon ~mplction ot' l.bt ttainlnA ~ 1u)a]y~i~. 
TSA will develop detailed project plam wilb mikatonc~ and ichedul~s based on l1'e scop« of' the 
llV<:nll ('WTiculum devclop111<:nlfrevi~ioo odfon. 

~}~,·~ :.__ t_,,,.._ :e 
Jerald E. Levine 
Dittct<>r 
OHS OAC)l()CO Ll1.ison Ofli.ie 

dis closed to pel'$ons without a 'need l¢ know,' as defined in 49 CFR parts 15 And I:.> , · 'tten er'nission of the Admlnlstrntor of the 
T1ansportatiun S':!CUrity A\lmir1ist1Miun or t~e SllCfetary •Jf Transpo1tation. UnaUlhori;;:ed releas" may re~ull 111 ~ 'lion. r-or U.S. 
ovemme"t a encles. ut>llc dlsclosJre I~ overned 5 u.s.c. 552 and 49 CFR rts 15 and 1520. 
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GAO Contact 

Staff 
Acknowledgments 

( 44071(1) 

Stl'phl'n M. Lord, (202) 512-4379, or lorcls@lgao.gov 

In addition to the contact named above, David M. Bruno, Assistant 
Director , and JonaU1an R. Twnin, managed this assig1m1enl Ryan 
Consaul, Jeff C. Jensen, Kevin Remondini , and Julie E. Si lvers made 
signi firant contributions to the work. An hur James, Jr., Amanda Miller, 
and Douglas Sloane assisled with design, meU1odology, and data analysis. 
Chiis Dionis assisled wiU1 issurs related to training. Katherine Davis and 
Debra SC'bastian provided assistance in report preparation; Tracey King 
and Tom Lombardi provided legal support; and Pille Anvelt and Barbara 
llrns developed the report graphics. 

disclosed lo persons without a nee o ow, · I tr tor of lhe 
Transportation Secunty Administration or lhe Secretary of Transponahon. Unauthorized release may result In civll penalty or other action. or .. 

ovemment a encies. ubllc disclosure Is verned 5 U.S.C. 552 and 49 CFR ans 15 and 1520. 
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GAO's Mission 

Obtaining Copies of 
GAO Reports and 
Testimony 

Order by Phone 

To Report Fraud, 
Waste, and Abuse in 
Federal Programs 

Congressional 
Relat ions 

Public Affairs 

SENSITWE SECTWI.a?V ~W6ItMA I ION 

The Govcmment Accountability Office, the audit, ovaluaUon, and 
invest igativc ann of Congrcss, exists l o support, Congress in mcct ing its 
constitutional responsibilities and to help improve the perfo1mance and 
account.ability of U1c federal govenuncnt for U1c Amc1i can people. GAO 
examines the use of public funds; evaluates f<>dC'ral programs and policiei>; 
and provides analyses, recommendations, and otl1er assistance to help 
Congress make infom1ed oversight, policy, and fw,dlng decisions. GAO's 
commitment to good government is reflected in its corp values of 
accountability, integrity, and reliability. 

The fasle I and easiest way to obtain copies of GAO documents al no cost 
is through GAO's Web sii e ( •A ww.gao.gov). Each weekday afternoon, GAO 
po ts on its Web site newly released repo1ts, testimony, and 
c·orresponden('e. To have GAO t>-rnail you a list of' newly posted products, 
go to www.gao.gov and S<>lcct "E-mail Updates." 

The price of each GAO publication reflects GAO's actual cost of 
produclion and distribution and depends on Ote number of pages ln U1e 
publication and whet her Ulc publication is plint ('d in color or black and 
whit!'.!. P1iclng and or<ieril\g information is .Posted on UAO's Web sit~ . 
ltll p://www .gao.gov/ord<'ril1g.l1t m. 

Place ot'cl('rs by camng (202) 612-6000, toll fr('e (866) 801-7077, or 
TDD (202) 512-2537. 

Orders may be paid for using American Express, Discover Card, 
MasterCard, Visa, check, or money order. Ca!J for additional i11Jonnation. 

Contact: 

Web site: www.gao.gov/fraudnel/fraudnet .hlm 
E-mail: fraudnet@'gao.gov 
Automated answering system: (800) 424-5454 or (202) 612-7470 

Ralph Dawn, Managing Direclor, dawnr@~ao.gov, (202) 5124400 
U.S. Government Accountability Omce, 441 G SlrC'ct NW, Room 7125 
Washington, DC 20548 

Chuck Young, Managing Director, youngcl@gao.gov, (202) 512-4800 
U.S. Government Accountability Office, 441 G Street, W, Room 7149 
Washington, DC 20548 




